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DDF Appeal To Rally Aid
For Handicapped Children

ate and widespread
apprwrai has greeted the an-
nouncement last week that the
Diocese of Miami will launch
an extensive program of help-

ing the handicapped children
as one of the major goals of
the Diocesan Development
Fund Campaign for 1963.

"We have made great prog-

DIOCESAN SEMINARIANS are shown with Msgr. James J.
Walsh, vocations director, before the new statue of their patron,
St. John Vianney, recently erected on the grounds of the minor
seminary which bears his name. The annual Burse Fund
collection to maintain the seminary will be taken up in churches
and chapels of the Diocese Sunday, Jan. 20. See Bishop Carroll's
letter and page of pictures on Page 9.

-NCCS-USO Program Here
During Cuban Crisis Praised

WASHINGTON (NO — The
DSO program of the National
Catholic Community Service in
-southern Florida bolstered mo-
rale of thousands of U. S. serv-
^cemen during the Cuban crisis
inilitary buildup there, accord-
mg to a report.

• The report, submitted to the
~NCCS executive committee by

:/Ms chairman, Edward B. Han-
Jfy, said hundreds of Civilian

— including mem-
'church and women's

' -groups, and top religious, bus-
;*. iness and civic leaders — took

' p a r t in the program.
Kj| To help meet demands or the
f|eritical situation, NCCS tempo-
rar i ly transferred two staff
|«iembers from Washington to
filorida. They are Isabel Pow-
el l and Nancy Lilly.

V The report indicated that one
=%f the most important services
fairing this period was assist-
liance to chaplains, including dis-
tribution of more than 15,000 re-

Itigious articles.
? The men served by NCCS

were scattered over a wide
area from Homested to Fort
Lauderdale. Requests pour-
ed into Thomas Butler, NCCS
director in Miami for play-
ing cards, small games, sta-
tionery, magazines, and.other
reading material.

ress in a very short time in
providing for the religious and
educational welfare of our boys
and girls who enjoy good
health, and lead normal active
lives," it is pointed out by Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll.

"Now, however, we must be-
gin to fulfill our moral obli-
gation to make possible (he
proper care and training of
the many unfortunate young
people in our midst who are
afflicted in one way or an-
other. They have been too
long neglected."

Bishop Carroll has been
speaking at a series of gather-
ings being held in various sec-
tions of the Diocese, sponsored
by members of the Lay Ad-
visory Board, in connection
with the Advance Gifts phase
of the Development Fund Cam-
paign now under way.

The General Phase of the
drive will open on Feb. 10, and
thousands of volunteer workers
will make personal calls on ev-
ery family in the Diocese on
Feb. 24, designated as "Stay at
Home" Sunday.

With a minimum goal of
$1,250,000, this year's cam-
paign also has listed as major
projects:

A new home to provide
medical and nursing care for
elderly men and women, con-
ducted by Little Sisters of the
Poor and the Aged.

A new building expanding
facilities of St. Vincent Hall,
the Diocese's refuge for un-
wed mothers.

A new Library and Activi-
ties Building at St. John Vi-
anney Seminary.

Other needed projects to be
provided when additional
funds are available include a

(Continued on Page 3)

How Many Handicapped Children j

Are There In Diocese Of Miami? S
How many handicapped children are there in the Diocese

of Miami?
Officials of the Diocese and leaders in the 1963 Develop-

ment Fund Campaign are endeavoring to find the correct
answer to that question. Included among those for whom an
extensive program of, care and training is being prepared
are the exceptional children, boys and girls who are mentally
retarded in varying degrees and those who are emotionally
disturbed, as well as those suffering from cerebral palsy and
other similar crippling diseases.

In order that an accurate estimate might be made of
the number of children and their needs, parents or members
of families of such children are asked to write to Father
Donald F. X. Connolly, the Chancery Building, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

U

Voice Photo
TYPICAL OF THE POORLY CLOTHED
children in the migrant labor camps of South
Dade County are these three youngsters who
live at the B & L camp in Princeton. Four

truck loads of clothing donated through Catholic
sources in the Diocese were distributed to the
migrants and their families last Saturday but
more clothing is still urgently needed.

FAMILIES IN DISTRESS AFTER CROP FREEZE

Church Speeds Migrant Aid
The Diocese of Miami's Span-

ish-speaking Apostolate is again
extending its charitable and un-
tiring hand to administer to the
spiritual and material needs of
migrant workers who arrived in
several South Florida areas
some months ago.

Since many of the migrants
are of Catholic background,
originating in Puerto Rico,
Cuba and in Catholic commu-
nities of Texas and Mexico,
the Diocese of Miami takes a
particular interest in the spir-
itual life and physical well-
being of the temporary resi-
dents who work in the fields
and packing houses of the
farm areas in Homestead,
Lake Worth, Okeechobee, Im-
mokalee and Fort Myers.

A team of Spanish-speaking
priests and four Sisters of St.
Joseph of St. Augustine, assist-
ed by a group of lay people, de-
vote full-time to assisting the
families of the migratory work-
ers from early November until
May when the transients leave
Florida to work in other parts of
the country.

-During the December and Jan-
uary cold spells when temper-
atures dropped to freezing in
South Dade County, crops were
wiped out and many migrant
families were left almost desti-
tute, with the head of the fam-
ily without work. Under the di-
rection of Father Juan de la

Calle, assistant pastor at Sacred
Heart parish, Homestead, who
serves at St. Ann Mission in
Naranja, clothing was collected
and distributed to the needy
families by Sister Imelda and
Sister Peter Joseph, both vet-
erans of the Church's program

(Continued on Page 16)

O F F I C I A L . . . Diocese Of Miami-
The Chancery announces the following appointments:

I r Effective Thursday, iJan. 24, 1963.
! THE VERY REVEREND MONSIGNOR DAVID E.

BUSHEY, administrator, Sacred Heart parish, Punta Gorda.

Effective Thursday,, January 17, 1963
THE REVEREND FATHER EDUARDO FERNANDEZ,

| assistant pastor, St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah.
i THE REVEREND FATHER JOSE DE LA PAZ, assistant
i pastor^ St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah.

THE REVEREND FATHER ORLANDO ESPINOSA, chap-
lain, Camp Kendall, Kendall.

THE REVEREND FATHER FRANCISCO PALA,, S.P.,
\ chaplain, St. Raphael Hall, Miami.
j THE REVEREND FATHER JOAQUIN GUERRERO, ad-
j ministrator, Camp Matecumbe.



Council To Proclaim Right Of Religious Freedom
EOME (NO — The Secre-

tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity will submit to the next
session of the ecumenical coun-
cil a document which would
proclaim the Catholic Church's
belief in freedom of conscience
and worship, Augustin Cardinal
Bea revealed here'.

Cardinal Bea, president of
the secretariat, said the doc-
ument will uphold every
man's right to follow the dic-
tates of his conscience and
his right to worship as he
chooses without interference
by the state.

The Cardinal was addressing
the eighth annual "Agape (love-
feast) of Brotherhood" sponsor-
ed by Rome's Pro Deo Univer-
sity (Jan. 13). He presided over
the banquet, which brought to-
gether more than 500 persons
from 21 faiths and 69 nations.
Among the guests were not only
adherents of various Christian
denominations, but also Jews
and Moslems — including pro-
fessors from universities in Tel
Aviv and Cairo — and
Buddhists and Taoists.

In his talk, Cardinal Bea
characterized the wars of re-
ligion of past centuries as
"another error of the misun-
derstood love of truth." Dur-

ing them, he said, "men tried
to impose by force and in the
name of truth certain convic-
tions on other men, forgetting
the no-less fundamental value
of the love of truth — man's
freedom, that is. This free-
dom means man's right to
dispose freely of his own des-
tiny according to his own
conscience."

It was after reading to the
guests a telegram extending
greetings from Pope John
XXIII that Cardinal Bea spoke
on this theme — "the love of
truth, practiced in charity —
the road to harmony among in-
dividuals and groups."

The German - born Scripture
scholar declared:

"One should always under-
stand another man's point of
view. This means putting one^
self in his place and. seeing
things from the position from
which he sees them. One should
also realize that reality has a
thousand different aspects, a
thousand different facets,
whereas the individual, even
when very gifted and intelli-
gent, sees only one or a few.

-"Love of truth cautions us
io bear in mind the limita-
tions of our knowledge and
also to recognize the aspect
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of truth which others see . • .
We should recognize it wher-
ever we come across it."

Concerning the problems of
expressing, truth, Cardinal Bea
stated that the Catholic Church

has always been "rather con-
servative when it is a matter
of formulas for expressing her

NC Photo

U.S. AMBASSADOR TO GHANA William
Mahoney and his family chat with Pope John
XXIII during a special audience in the Vatican.
Ambassador Mahoney and his wife Alice (center)

talked to the Holy Father with the aid of Msgr.
Thomas Ryan (standing), the Pope's English
interpreter. The Mahoneys were on vacation in
Rome.

doctrinal heritage." Then
said:

"Yet when the Holy Fath
inaugurated the ecumenic
council he explained the nec<
sity of proclaiming to the me
ern world the truth, of whii
the Church is the custodia
in a new language — that i
the language of men today, tl
only one they understand.

"Preserving faithfully thi
purity of doctrine, it can b<
expressed therefore throng)
other and different concepts
according to the mentality
and language of men.'!

The Cardinal concluded \
referring to the recent Chris
mas message in w' Pop
John spoke of man's, _,}rstin
for peace. "Today," he sai<
"we are also aware that peac
does not depend on legislator
or nations alone, but on largi
sections of peoples themselves
This peace must be built there
fore with love through tb
practice of love in charity. Ti
achieve this harmony, we mus
seek the help, strength ant
light of God."

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

79th Street at 27th Avenue

Observers 'Genuinely Happy1

With Treatment At Council
BALTIMORE (NC) — The

non-Catholic delegate-observ-
ers at the ecumenical council
were "genuinely and sincerely
happy" with their treatment, a
prominent ecumenist who trans-
lated for them said here.

Father Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
a professor at Woodstock
(Md.) College, said the pres-
ence and the actions of the
assembled bishops ''have
made it clear that ecumeni-
cal action is something es-
sentially Catholic."

Father Weigel added: "The
Catholic Church, formally and N
fully, accepted the ecumenical
drive as something proper to
Catholics. Within Catholicism,
therefore, ecumenicism is no
longer under any kind of ques-
tion."

Father Weigel, who spent the
first session of the Second Vati-
can Council translating the Lat-
in proceedings for some of the

Protestant and Russian Ortho-
dox observers, said the observ-
ers "saw the council intimately
and from the inside."

"They were kept from noth-
ing," he said. Observers were
given books which were the
basis of council discussions.
They heard every word spo-
ken, translated into their own
language.

Surmising on what the ob-
servers will write in their re-
ports to their own church
bodies, Father Weigel said:

"I imagine that they will
point out there are still many
questions we have to discuss,
that progress on the Catholic
side must still go on.

'Tftiis will certainly be part
of their- reports. But the very
fact that they will say in the
beginning, 'We were treated
ecumenically' — this is going
to do a great deal of good right
away."

Church Is Not 'Complacent/
Observer At Council Says

IOWA CITY (NO - An offi-
cial Protestant observer at the
Second Vatican Council said
here it is "no longer accurate,
if it ever was," to think of the
Catholic Church as a "closed,
complacent and sectarian body
that has nothing to learn from
anybody else."

Dr. James H. Nichols of the
Princeton Theological Seminary,
offered this comment during a
panel discussion of the council
with Bishop Robert E. Trady of
Baton Rouge, La. The discussion
was held under the sponsorship
of the State University of Iowa
here. •'

Dr. Nichols, a Presbyterian,
said the official observers

were called upon so often to
express reaction to plans be-
ing laid before the council
that "you could say we were
almost unofficial comsultors."

.The observers were treated
with courtesy "that could not
have been surpassed," Dr. Nich-
ols said. He added:

' "In two months of speeches
at the council, there was not one
single phrase calculated to af-
front or humiliate Protestant or
Orthodox Christians."

Bishop Tracy stressed the ed-
ucational value of the first ses-
sion and said the second session
was likely to move very quickly
toward a consensus.
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Region I Diocesan Development Fund Committee Dinner At Riviera Club

FUND TO PROVIDE EXTENSIVE PROGRAM OF CARE

Region i n Diocesan Development Fund Committee Dinner At The Villas

Help Handicapped Children, DDF Plea
From Page 1)

home for young peo-
ple and adults suffering from
cerebral palsy and other crip-
pling diseases; a residence
for adolescents who through
no fault of their own come

. into custody of Juvenile
Court, and additional New-
man Club facilities for the
many new junior colleges in
tiie state.

Bishop Carroll emphasized
that there are at the, present
time 36,339 boys and girls en -
rolled in 88 Catholic schools of
the Diocese — 29,927 in 65 pa-
rochial elementary schools and
6,412 in 23 diocesan and parish
high schools. Most oi the dio-
cesan high schools were con-
structed or expanded in the last
three years with the help of the
Diocesan Development Fund.

Higher education has had an
amazing growth as well. Dur-

Clothing Is donated
To Needy Refugees

Needy Cuban refugees will be
the recipients of 1,000 pairs of
trousers,. 100 top coats and 100
overcoats recently donated to
Catholic Relief Services NCWC
by the Bond Clothing Co., Roch-
ester, N.Y.

The clothing, donated in ap-
preciation for the assistance of
the Miami office of CRS in lo-
cating 20 tailors and seamstress-

' es among Miami's exiles to work
in the clothing company's plant,
will be distributed at the CRS
reception center in the Freedom
Tower.

ing the past year, the Hew Bis-
cayne College for Men has
come into existence; Barry Col-
lege for Women has added two
new buildings to its campus and
construction of the new Mary-
mount Junior College for girls
has been started at Boca Ra-
ton, with its opening scheduled
for next September.

"Now is the time when we
must begin to provide schools
and training centers for the
handicapped young people,"
Bishop Carroll has emphasized.

According to Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh, director, the Catho-
lic Welfare Bureau of the Dio-
cese has been constantly re-
ceiving appeals for help in
the treatment of severely dis-
turbed boys and girls, as well
as for those afflicted with
cerebral palsy and similar
physical difficulties.

The most pressing problem
faced by the bureau is the need
for a truly residential treat-
ment center for children who
are severely disturbed. Many
children in such condition can-
not be placed in boarding
schools or foster homes with
normal children. They must fre-
quently be detained in state
schools or adult mental hospi-
tals where psychiatric care and
special educators are available.

, «We have within the Catho-
lic Welfare Bureau the set-
up which would - make pos-
sible after-care for these chil-
dren," Msgr. Walsh said.
"We have no means available
for the rehabilitation of those
whose emotional instability is
temporary. The Diocese has '
concentrated its efforts on
the education of those who
are more fortunate and who

are able to be amalgamated

into a high school program.

"We find it necessary now,
however, to turn our thoughts
and our efforts to the less for-
tunate, those who are mentally

or emotionally ill or mentally
retarded at some period in their
growth. The Church has this
obligation to care for all those
under our protection. To these
unfortunate children we must
extend the loving hand of care."

Members Of Lay Advisory
Board Of Development Fund
Following are the members of

the Lay Advisory Board of the
1963 Diocesan Development
Fund:

Stuart W. Patton, chairman of
1963 campaign.

Frank E. Mackle, chairman
of Lay Advisory Board.

Elliott J. Mackle
y Robert Mackle

Richard B. Roberts
William E. MacDonald
H. Earl Smalley, Jr.
Howard J. Korth
James W. McCaughan
Denis V. Renuart
Michael O. O'Neil
John H. McGeary, Jr .
Arthur J. Gallagher
Harry J. Husman
David Scholl
Vincent O'Neil
Roy McAndrews
Philip Lewis
Edward D. Lewis
Irwin N. Walker
Richard F. Hoyt
Louis J. Hector
Frank J. Rooney
Anthony Abraham .
Hoke T. Maroon
Thomas Madden, Jr .
Daniel J. Connor

Edwin J. Wiegand
Granville Morse
Charles A. Cunningham
R. Hardy Matheson
George Cavanaugh
James J. Gerity, Jr.
Thomas H. Keating
William S. Miller
Joseph B. Egan
Dr. Daniel Langley ,
Michael A. Perri
J. Harold Klaine
Matthew Walsh
Emmett J. Kelly
Raymund F. McAdams
George Coury
John Ring
Maurice Ferre
Joseph M. Fitzgerald
Edward F. McHale
Wallace Gilroy
Evan Sholl
Fred Breit
James Curtis Skakel
C. Clyde Atkins
Fred Hartnett
Dr. Edward J. Lauth
August Paoli
Robert Hansen
Walter Wendell
Frank McDonough
Richard Sokolowski
Edward Lucas
Ralph Hartman
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Reports Tell Of U.N. Troops
Looting Church In Katanga
BRUSSELS (NO — New de-

tails have been reported here
of the looting of Church proper-
ty and vandalism by United Na-
tions Ethiopian t r o o p s in
Katanga province in the Congo.

Earlier, Archbishop Joseph
Cornells, O.S.B., of Elisabeth-
ville, capital of Katanga, had
confirmed reports of looting
and violence by the Ethiopi-
ans on the basis of reports he
received personally during his
stay in Brussels.

' (In Katanga, Father Edouard
Kileshie, Vicar General of the
Elisabethville archdiocese, pro-
tested to UN authorities against
"sacrilegious profanities" com-
mitted by the Ethiopians

."against the Holy Eucharist")

The Ethiopian soldiers were
serving with forces which took
over the Katanga capital in the
UN drive to force that seces-
sionist province to recognize the
authority of the Congo's central
government in Leopoldville.

" On New Year's Day, Tuni-
sian troops threatened a
group of Catholic youths.
When students of St. Boni-
face's secondary school were

i
i

returning from Mass, they
were stopped by Tunisian sol-
diers who forced them to fill
their pockets with cartridges.
Then they accused the youths
of carrying ammunition and
lined them against a wall and
threatened to shoot them. A
Tunisian officer who arrived
on the scene prevented a mas-
sacre.

Archbishop Cornelis also re-
ported that St. Boniface's
church was hit by two mortar
salvos. Sisters took shelter in
the cellar all night while their
convent was being severely
bombed.

Anti-Religious Movies
BERLIN (NO — During the

past year anti-religious motion
pictures in the Soviet Union
drew 25 million spectators, ac-
cording to the Soviet magazine,
Agitator.

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies 4

Save Time and Money With
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Put that Buick of yours where i t belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS

COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED
'LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY..41 OR THE TRAIL)
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HEAD BOWED, Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, prays before cross erected near Berlin wall where an
18-year-old East German, was slain while attempting to flee to
the West. Partially visible behind cross is U. S. Maj. Gen.
James Polk. •

Political Survey Of Clergy
Hit By Vatican Newspaper

VATICAN CITY (NO — L'Os-
servatore Romano has criticized
a political survey of Italian
priests made by the newly
founded Political Movement of
Italian Catholics.

The critical article in the
Vatican City daily was unsign-
ed, but a Vatican spokesman
described it as "authorita-
tive."

The so-called Political Move-
ment of Italian Catholics, or-
ganized three months ago, is led
by a former Italian ambassador,
Ugo Sola. It is against the
"opening to the left," the term
used here to describe the co-
operation between the govern-
ment coalition headed by the
Christian Democratic p a r t y ,
and thê  Socialist party led by
Pietro Nenni.
. The movement claims it is not

a confessional party and that it
is not attached to or sponsored
by the Church.' But it says rhat
it takes its inspiration from the
social encyclicals of the popes.

The survey reported that

THE
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more than 10,000 of 13,594 Ital-
ian priests queried on their
attitudes ioward the present
political climate in Italy ex-
pressed themselves as op-
posed to the "opening to the
left" policy of the Christian
Democrats.

L'Osservatore Romano wrote:
"Undertakings of this kind

would have no -special intrinsic
interest . . . were it not that
they give rise to important ques-
tions. It is assumed that any
movement Which calls itself
Catholic or represents itself as
the expression of Catholics,
whatever may be its inspiration
or objectives, is authorized by a
competent authority, particular-
ly when, seeking to act in the
field of political parties, it works
or gives the impression of work-
ing against a harmony which -s
as indispensable today as it was
in the past . . .

"Who, therefore, authorizes
this 'movement' to address
Catholics and to speak "in their
name?"

The Vatican City newspaper
also noted that the promoters of
the survey "addressed them-
selves directly to churchmen,
showing that they do not know
that priests depend on their
bishops.

Blessed Vincent Showed
Sighs Of Sainthood Early

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Blessed Vincent Mary Pallotti,
to be canonized Jan. 20, was a
popular Roman priest so chari-
table that he often came home
barefoot after giving his shoes
to. someone in need.

When Father Pallotti died in
1850, he left a living legacy —
the Society of the Catholic Apos-
tolate which he founded in 1835.
Today, the society, generally
known as the Pallottine Fathers,
has spread throughout the world
and numbers more than 2,200
members.

Blessed Vincent was born in
Rome on April 21, 1798 — the
son of a prosperous grocer and
a devout Catholic mother. Even
in his early childhood, he show-
ed extreme holiness.

Bis practice of penance was
so severe that his parents
were afraid he was going too
far. However, they were re- -
assured when their parish
priest told them that he saw
exceptional spiritual qualities
in their boy.

At the age of 16, Vincent de-
cent decided to become a
diocesan priest. He was ordain-
ed at the age of 23. He offered
his first Mass in the Gesu
church in Frascati outside of
Rome. He became a doctor of
theology and started to teach
theology in a Rome seminary.
But after teaching for 10 years,
he resigned to devote himself to
parish work.

Father /Pallotti was a famil-
iar figure in the streets of Rome
at all hours of the day and
night. He spent long hours in
the confessional, long hours in
hospitals and af sickbeds, com-
forting the ill and hearing the
confessions of the dying.

A story told of him says that
he once disguised himself as a
woman to visit the sickbed of
a dying man who kept a load-
ed pistol under his pillow to
shoot any priest who might
come near.

Father Pallotti also worked
with Rome's tradesmen- who
earned barely enough to live on.
and worked under poor condi-
tions. He helped the men to or-
ganize and set up tradesmen's
organizations.

He started classes for the
workers' children and set up a
boarding house for orphan girls
who worked in shops and fac-
tories. For children who had to
work, he organized night
schools.

By 1834, Father Vincent had
attracted to himself a number
of priests and laymen who ad-
mired his pastoral concern
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CANONIZATION OF THE found-
er of the Society of the Catholic
Apostolate (Pallotine Fathers)
Blessed Vincent Palotti, will be
held at St. Peter's Basilica in
Rome, Jan. 20. Blessed Vincent
died in 18S0 of severe pleurisy
which he aggravated by walking
through the c o l d streets of
Rome after giving his coat to
a beggar.

and wanted to imitate him in
his service to the poor, the
sick and the unfortunate.

He looked beyond the needs
of Rome and saw that what
was needed was a permanent
institution, composed of priests
as well as laymen of every pro-
fession and trade, to carry on
the work of the Catholic aposto-
late.

The following year, he receiv-
ed permission to form the Soci-
ety of the Catholic Apostolate
which he entrusted to the pa-
tronage of Our Lady, Queen of
the Apostles, and which he
made completely dependent on
the wishes of the Holy See.

Electric post
lights for

{driveways and walks.
Flood lamps and

spotlights for patio,
pool, yard or terrace.
Cost so little, worth

so much for security,
safety and beauty %
them at your elect. Jt

contractor or favorite
lighting store.

... IT'S CHEA PER, TOO I

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
BUILD FLORIDA
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ENTERED IN ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE

HIS SIGHT FAILING, Joseph Gresco of Cleveland, a former
carpenter and cabinet maker, decided to build an indoor shrine
in honor of the Blessed Mother. Now only a shadow to Gresco,
the grott-type shrine is made almost entirely of sea shells
gathered on a recent trip to Florida.

Racism 'National Disgrace/
Says Archbishop Hallinan

CHICAGO, (NO — T h e
"plague of racial injustice" is
a "national issue and a nation-
al disgrace," a prelate from
the Deep South asserted.

Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan
of Atlanta, Ga., said the Na-
tional Conference on Religion
and Race here links the ra-
cial and religious facts "into
one objective — justice."

The Archbishop, who is a vice
chairman of the conference,
"said that if the convention "can
,fuse right ideals with right ac-
tion . . . the nation and human-
ity will gain."

"This conference on religion
and race is significant not only
because it links these two facts
into one objective — justice.
That is its most obvious value.

: But it is important for two other
reasons which may not be as
evident," Archbishop Hallinan
said in a statement on the con-
ference.

"First, it is national in scope
and we hope this will not be
missed in either the North or
the South. The plague of ra-
cial injustice is not contained
within geographical limits. It
is not a regional issue. It is a
national issue and a national
disgrace," the statement con-
tinued.

"The findings of this confer-
ence will be drawn from the
experiences of Chicago and
Washington as much as from
Oxford (Miss.) and Albany
(Ga.) What one section dose
brutally by antiquated law and

" v d custom, another does
brutally by private

agreement and the curtain of
silence," the Archbishop said.

"Freedom Is a human right
and a moral condition. When it
is diminished any place, it is
reduced everywhere. This les-
son of history seems to be one
of the most difficult for man-
kind to learn," the statement
said.

"Second, this conference
brings together—to use two
medical terms — both the gen-
eral practitioner and the re-
search specialist. Too often

in the past the exposure of our
racial sores have been left to
the scholar, the social statisti-
cian and the publicist. While
they have helped to highlight
the injustices, they have lack-
ed one basic qualification, re-
sponsibility for public deci-
sion," Archbishop Hallinan
said.

"To truly form the national
conscience, we need not only the
thologian, but the pastor; not
only the teacher, but the su-
perintendent of schools; not only,
political scientists, but the poli-
tician," the statement con-
tinued.

"If this conference can fuse
right ideals with right action,
if we can move from the
area of proclamation to that
of pragmatic testing, from
the reading of resolutions to
that of religious and racial
realism, the nation and hu-
manity will gain," Archbishop
Hallinan said.

B ELK'S

DEIIf'f RED A N D

DCLn > BIRD ROADS
• MO 1-4248 •

Bills Seek To Stop Birth Control Program
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (NO —

Among the first measures in-
troduced in the Illinois legis-

, ture were bills to prevent the
use of tax funds to support
birth control programs.

The legislation is designed
to stop the Illinois Public Aid
Commission from carrying
out its recently adopted policy
of giving birth control infor-
mation, devices and related
medical care to public
reliefers.

One bill was sponsored by
Sen. Morgan M. Finley of Chi-
cago. In the House, Rep. Ralph
Smith of Alton, who introduced
a bill similiar to Finley's, fore-
cast victory for such legislation
by a two-thirds vote.

"It would be dangerous, im-
moral to allow IP AC to go
ahead with its plans," Smith
said.

In the meantime, Arthur
Maremont, chairman and
originator of the plan to
launch state-supported birth
control, told the United Press
International that his pro-
gram will prevent between
4,000 and 5,000 children from
being born in Cook County

alone. This is the populous
Chicago area.

Asked if he thought it was
fair to make Catholics support
a program which contradicts
their beliefs, Maremont said:

"I don't believe this is a reli-
gious issue. I think it is funda-
mentally a sociological issue
. . , Morality is a term that can

be defined in many ways.
There are levels of morality."

He claimed that it is "im-
moral" to permit children to be
born into homes where they
are not wanted.

Maremont again stressed his
belief that the project will save
tax money. He said it will cost

Side Effects Of Birth Pills
May Harm, Doctor Warns
WASHINGTON (NO — A

prominent physician has urged
a go-slow approach to oral con-
traceptives because of their po-
tentially h a r m f u l physical
effects. '

Dr. Herbert A. Ratner, Oak
Park, 111., director of public
health, says the attitude of in-
formed persons has changed
"from innocence to sophisti-
cation" as more has become
known about the effects of the
birth control pills.

Dr. Ratner's "medical cri-
tique" of the oral contraceptives
is contained in a leaflet publish-

ed by the Family Life Bureau,
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.

The leaflet is a revision of a
memorandum submitted by Dr.
Ratner to the Illinois Public Aid
Commission during the recent
dispute over use of tax funds to
support contraceptives for wel-
fare clients.

Dr. Ratner noted that the
Federal Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has limited use of
the pills to not more than
two years for any woman be-
cause of uncertainty" about
their long-range dangers.

less to prevent women from
giving birth to a child than it
does to support a child who
must go on public relief.

Spokesmen for numer-
ous Catholic groups have led
the o p p o s i t i o n to IPAC's
plans. They have argned that
it offends the religious con-
victions of thousands of per-
sons, will open the way to
large-scale breakdown in
morality among public relief
recipients, may cost more
than present programs and
will force participants into
medically questionable prac-
tices, chiefly consumption of
oral contraceptives.

However, Protestant a n d
Jewish spokesmen, along with
representatives of several so-
cial welfare agencies, have ar-
gued that the proposal will save
tax' funds and will let public
relief recipients share in a
practice already widespread in
the community.

The IPAC's policy, adopted
by a six to four vote in Decem-
ber, will use tax money to sup-
port birth control practices for
any person on public relief who
has a spouse or a child and who
requests such service.

GOING TO
GET A NEW
CAR ?

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

IF YOU HAVE TAKEN A LOOK AT THE 1963 MODELS

TAKE A LOOK AT OUR NEW CAR RATE
IF YOU BORROW

$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00
$3,000.00

MONTHLY PAYMENTS (INCLUDING LIFE INSURANCE) WILL BE:

24 Months

$68.94
$91.91

$114.87
$137.84

30 Months

$56.37
$75.15
$93.92

$112.70

36 Months

$47.99
$63.98
$79.96
$95.95

When You are Ready to Purchase your New Car

Call Mr. Walsh, Mr. Krupp, or Mr. Hughes

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Member:
Federal Reserve System

N.W. 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

Telephone OX 6-0700

Member:
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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'That All May Be One1

Your Gifts To Burse Fund
Help Educate Seminarians

A great many Catholics have quite recently discovered that
a most satisfying and rewarding means of fulfilling their obliga-
tion of charity can be found in contributing to the support of
our students for the priesthood.

Beyond doubt it is a satisfying means, because the con-
viction that one is actually helping to make it possible for
a young man to be trained to preach, to offer Mass, to
hear confessions, to prepare the dying for the next world,
brings a consolation few other generous deeds can match.

Moreover, such gifts specifically directed towards the edu-
cation of seminarians are most rewarding to the donor. Perhaps
most Catholics are just now beginning to realize the unusual
spiritual benefits to be reaped by helping train the priests of
the future. So important is this cooperation for the future well-
being of the Church that the popes of modern times have again
and again emphasized that Catholics who assist in the educa-
tion of students for the priesthood share greatly in the work
and blessings of the priest whom they aid.

This Sunday, every Catholic in the diocese will have the
opportunity to share in this most excellent. charity by con-
-tributing to his parish burse. Details concerning full or partial-
burse opportunities can be found in Bishop Carroll's letter
aiid in the news story this week in The Voice.

We are confident that many more than ever before will dis-
cover in the explanation of the Burse Fund that there is no
more satisfying or rewarding way of using money for a worthy
cause. •

Pope John, Man Of Year
In his lecture last week in Palm Beach on "Christianity

in the Latter Part of the 20th Century," Bishop John Wright
of Pittsburgh made this thought-provoking statement: ". . .
nothing more aptly symbolizes the increasing relevance of re-
ligion to our times and the pertinence of traditional Catholicism
to the problems of our civilization than does this choice of
Pope John XXIII as the Man of the Year 1962."

Since Time magazine recently revealed that for the first
time Hs~"Man of the Year" was a religious leader, both
non-Catholics and Catholics have continued to comment on
the fitness of the selection. In his long life, Pope John has
received countless honors, many of which undoubtedly would
be rated of more importance than this designation by a
weekly magazine as the outstanding man of the past year.

However, the choice of a successor; of St. Peter as Man of
tiie Year by a secular, understandably worldly-minded, unsenti-
mental, exceptionally practical magazine, which has never been
seriously charged with being pro-Catholic, is a remarkable
thing. Time has correspondents and therefore its ear to the
ground in every major city in the world. Its appraisal of the
influence of Pope John in the world of today did not result merely
from the enthusiasm of Catholics in. Boston, New York and
Chicago, nor from the unexpectedly warm compliments paid
the Holy Father by the Protestant observers at the Council,
nor from the unusually good press Pope John has enjoyed
since bis first audience in.l95S.

•;* Time obviously gathered world opinion on all levels,
sifted it carefully and finally found that this one man domi-
nated the past year in a most Impressive manner. As Bishop
Wright put it, the selection of Pope John indicates that in
a world dominated in recent years by secularism we can
now note "the increasing relevance of religion to our times/'""
Moreover, Pope John's vigorous leadership in seeking social
justice for the benefit of all mankind, in convening the
Ecumenical Council in order to renew the life of the Church
and to pave the way for unity among Christian religions
does indeed symbolize "the ^pertinence of traditional Cathol-
icism ta the problems of our civilization."

It is getting increasingly more difficult to remember that
this Man of the Year is the same one who was considered
four and a half years ago an unlikely choice for the Chair of
Peter.

UNITY OCTAVE
OF

PRAYER

On Church Membership
Some days ago the Yearbook of American Churches proved

again that statistics are not dull by any means. The Yearbook
set off considerable analyzing among clergy and laymen when it
announced that there was a decrease in church membership in
relation to. overall population for the first time in 100 years.

Total membership in the nation's churches amounts to
116,109,929 which represents 63.4 per cent of the population.
This, means that one in three belong to no church whatever.
The number of Protestants dropped from 35.4 of the popula-
tion in 1960 to 35.2 in 1961, while Catholics during the same
period dropped from 23.6 to 23.4.

There are many explanations offered, such as Americans
move frequently and do not always register in a new church;
many joined the church during the war because of fear and
later drifted away, etc. Perhaps all the explanations have some
element of truth in them.

But a more fundamental.reason seems to be the fact that
many people admit to being disillusioned in religion because of
the vast differences in the interpretation of the Person of Christ
and His mission and teaching. For instance, many who at-
tended revivals have stated that they returned to their home
churches with determination to be more active only to find that
their minister did not go along with the fundamental doctrines of
the revivalist.

Others have been disgusted over the obvious contradictions
and the illogical principle that it doesn't matter what you believe
as long as you do right. They have joined the vast crowd who
tell themselves you "can worship God anywhere, at home or out
in the open, just as effectively as in church. So they give up
church.

Moreover, the spirit of materialism is so powerful -in our
generation that it must be reckoned with in explaining a de-
cline ia church membership, and in this Catholics certainly
are not without blame. The invalid marriages that have taken
many out of the Church were entered into primarily because
the spiritual viewpoint of life had been downgraded to an
unimportant level. The earth suddenly became more im-
portant than heaven. As a result, millions have forgotten or
never learned in the whirl of material pursuits that the first
and only meaningful purpose of life is the salvation of the
soul. If this is bypassed what reason is left for churchgoing.

These figures should impress on us a little more deeply the
need for the Ecumenical Council, not only to help bring unity
among religions so that a new respect for traditional Christian
doctrine may return, but also to bring about a renewal of life
among Catholics so that the soul will always be put before the
body, heaven before earth. '

What I Found At Dachau:
A Ceremony Of Atonement*

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

"An Appointment with Hate"
is the title of an article by
novelist Elie Wiesel in the De-
cember issue of Commentary.

He tells of his
visit to Ger-
m a n y last
summer w h e n
he found, to
h i s surprise
and disappoint-
ment, that the
Germans he met |
seemed to show

n o repentance FR. SHEERIN
for their crimes
against humanity and their vi-
cious atrocities against the
Jews.

He returned home resolved
to hate the Germans. He feels
that every Jew should "set apart
a zone of hate — healthy, virile
hate — for what the German
personifies and for what per-
sists in the German. To do.oth-
erwise would be a betrayal of
the dead."

This brings up the old ques-
tion: Are the German people
repentant? I pass by the novel-
ist's plea for hate. Religious
Jews will have none of it. Ju-
daism considers forgiveness one
of the leading virtues and its
great day of fasting, Yom Kip- ,
pur, is a day of forgiveness.

But Wiesel claims that the
Germans feel that they are
no longer at the bar of history
and that they tell their youth
almost nothing about Dachau
and Auschwitz. "Even if they
did, the students would not be
interested — it is alt dead
and gone and they can pass
their tests and make their
way in life without knowing
such things."
I would like to tell about my

visit to Dachau last Nov. 10 as
it relates to. certain German
teenagers. With Father. .Harry
McSorley, a Paulist who is
studying Protestint theology at
Tubingen, and Father Tom Bed-
does, another Paulist who is an
army chaplain stationed at'-Muv
nich, I set out for Dachau —
just ten miles from Munich.

We arrived at the "hell-hole"
late in the afternoon of this par-

ticular Saturday.We were quite
surprised to find some 400 teen-
agers m a k i n g their way in
silent procession in a cold, driz-
zling rain from the chapel ded-
icated to Christ's death agony •
to the Atonement memorial.
From the. memorial, the pro-
cession moved to the crema-
torium. '.

(Gas chambers had been in-
stalled at Dachau but the Amer-;.
icans liberated the camp before
they were actually put into serv-
ice. Nevertheless more than 10,-
000 persons had been filter-
ed at Dachau, include w ;many
priests, and when the Ameri-
cans arrived, they found 32,000
living prisoners and piles oL
bodies Stacked high outside the .
crematorium.)

The ceremony we were wit-
nessing that Saturday was a
ceremony of atonement for the
great national sin. About 5:30
p.m., some of the young people
laid wreaths at the foot of the
memorial.

Then from a nearby plat-'
form, the president of the Ba-
varian Youth Club gave an
impassioned address in which
he declared that Germany,
must never forget its sin.
The president of the Interna-

tional Concentration Camp Com-
mittee of Dachau; delivered a
talk in much the same vein.
Then on an open air screen a
movie was shown telling the
whole grim story all over again. ,
It was a documentary that .
spared no human sensibilities,
at the same time recording the'
bureaucratic brutality that im-
mediately struck down any sign
of resistance to the nazis. : "*

At the beginning of this in-
credible atrocity film, a. maxim
was flashed on the screen- and;
held there for some minutes so
that the youngsters would not
forget it: "Those who do not re-_
member' these past events are
condemned to learn them over
again." I presume, from this
text, that the film was made
for audiences of older people
who had been contemporaries of.
the. atrocities. • '

• Being present at this cere-
mony of atonement was an un- -.'
forgettable experience.
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The Church's Position O n Christian Unity AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECT
Sv..« .,-.-&

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
A Protestant clergyman's zeal

and vision are largely responsi-
ble for the fact that our Catholic
churches during the next 8 days
will draw many
more people to
daily Mass than
u s u a l . What's
more, because of
his f a i t h and
courage and per-
severance, n o t
o n l y Catholics,
but many Ortho-
dox and Protes- MSGR. WALSH
tant groups in many nations this
year will unite in fervent pray-
ers for the reunion of all Chris-
tians.

This man's name was Lewis
'as Wattson. As an An-

g\«^, clergyman he was
known as Father Paul. For
years he and a group of An-
glican men working as the
Friars of the Atonement had
studied the problems of reun-
ion in the light of Protestant,
Catholic and Orthodox history.
As a result of his prayerful
research, he drew up the bold
and imaginative plan, solidly
based on faith and confidence
in God, the plan familiar to
us as the Church Unity Oc-
tave. It is now observed
everywhere b e t w e e n Jan.
18-25.

That was 56 years ago. Two
years afterwards in 1909, Father
Paul entered the Catholic
Church. He brought with him
the entire group of Anglicans
with whom he had been asso-
ciated. In.an unusual arrange-
ment, his band of followers and
himself continued to function as
a unit, but thereafter with the
status of a religious order in
the Catholic Church, known as
the Society of the Atonement.

From the original 17 mem-
bers, the Society has grown to
nearly 500 priests, seminarians
and professed sisters. Almost
everyone know the fame of
Graymoor in New York, the
headquarters of the Society, the
the house of charity and mercy
towards the poor and homeless
which has become a haven for
so many.

The Unity Octave stands out
in a new light this year be-
cause the Ecumenical Council
gave the quest for unity a
tremendous push.

This is all to the good. Peo-
ple are discussing the possi-
bilities of unity and obstacles
in a much more constructive
manner than ever before.
However, it needs to be point-

ed out that already some misun-

40 Hours I
j Devotion j

According to a schedule an-
no/ \ by the Chancery, Forty
HourVDevotion will be. observ-
ed in the following parishes:

Jan. 23 — St. Stephen Church,
West Hollywood

24— St. Francis of Assissi
Church, Riviera Beach

25 — C h r i s t the K i n g
C.h a r c h , Richmond
Heights

27 — St. Francis Xavier
Church, Fort Myers

27 —Church of the Holy
Family, North Miami

30 — St. Dominic Church,
Miami

derstandings have arisen. Some
are under the impression that
Church leaders expect unity to
be settled next year — at the
latest. This is of course absurd.
Cardinal Bea, who had work-
ed so closely with the Protestant
and Orthodox observers at the
Council, has insisted again and
again, "We have only just begun
to move towards each other,
and we cannot expect that prej-
udices and misunderstandings
created through many very sad
centuries can be overcome in a
few years time."

Perhaps another and a more
serious misunderstanding arises
from the speculation over "How
much will the Catholic position
change" in o r d e r to help
achieve unity. This is a delicate
matter that needs to be clearly
understood a n d appreciated.
With regard to doctrinal and
social matters always held in
the Church, there can never be
any change. The non-Catholic
observers at the Council real-
ized this and respected the
Church's position.

Just a few days ago in fact,
Pope John stressed the same
point, as he has done frequent-
ly, when he said the Council
was concerned with "Faith-
fulness to . the repeated, in-
tangible, fundamental doc-
trines of the sacred deposit of
Faith and to the respect for
the purest traditions of the.
teaching of the Church."

Therefore, there is no justifi-
cation for those who are spread-

,ing the word that "the bars are
down" now in those matters that
may have caused friction be-
tween some Catholics and Prot-
estants in the past, such as in
marriage regulations, participa-
tion in church services, the at-
titude towards birth control and
divorce.

To attempt to create harmony

by "playing down Catholic doc-
trine or by disguising our op-
position to what is false" would'
be a gross deception which de-
serves to win only contempt
from sincere Protestants. In fact
one of the Protestant bishops at
the Council hoped that no at-
tempt would be made even "to
tone down" doctrine. He insisted
on the contrary that we "tone it
up," spell it out more clearly
and more intelligently, so that
its full impact may be better
realized by all.

The reason for no change in
this aspect of the Catholic po-
sition is rooted in our convic-
tion that Christ founded but
one Church and that He meant
it for all men in all ages ev-
erywhere. This is why Pope
John calls all Christians our
separated brethren. He told
them, "Note, we beg of you,
that when we lovingly invite
you to the unity of the Church,
we are inviting you not to the
home of a stranger, but to
your own, to the Father's

house which belongs to all."
In one important respect, how-

ever, the position of many Cath-
olics should change drastically.
There should be a great change
in attitude towards the quest of
unity, believing in it and real-
izing each has a personal re-
sponsibility to help achieve it.
Moreover, some need to learn
that all the bigots are not non-
Catholics by any means. We
have too large a share of them.
And this is the reason why our
Holy Father begs us to bring a
new spirit of charity and con-
sideration and thoughtfulness to
our dealings with non-Catholics.

He himself in his charity to-
wards the observers at the
Council reflects Christ's love
of souls. His love for others
gives us the example we all
need. Such an attitude of
charity should impel us to fol-
low his urging to pray for uni-
ty, to give good example, to
grow in appreciation of our
Faith and to really live it.
These are the steps to even-

tual unity, and such in essence
is the program put out by Fa-
ther Paul over 50 years ago in
the Church Unity Octave.

"Do you have any church mice?

Helpful Hints For Your Spiritual Reading
By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

The formation of a Christlike
mentality should be the first
resolution of anyone determined
to live fully of the Christlife.
This is not an
easy task for
Christian ideal-
ism is not com-
fortable in to-
day's culture,
and distractions
surround us on
every side.

To approach
e v e r y proj- F R . KILIAN
ect and problem
of life with the mind of Christ
is no small challenge. It calls

for a reading program suited to
the needs of each person.

As mentioned so often in this
column, first preference must
be given to the material that
brings us in closer contact with
the Person, the practice and the
preaching of Jesus Christ. It
would be sheer folly to overlook
the God-given model uf man's
quest for God.

Every sincere follower of
Christ needs a certain amount
of what might be called forma-N

tional reading. As God has

drawn up the blueprints of hu-
man life, such reading would be
a study of God's revealed plan.
This must be the solid founda-
tion of all spiritual reading.

Inspirational reading admits
of greater freedom, as it may
be tailored to the special needs
of the reader. Thus, whatever
deepens your knowledge of
God or inspires a more fer-
vent and generous fulfillment
of His Will is good for you.

Being nourishment, spiritual
reading follows some of the ba-

Our Primary Vocation Is To Love God
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

We have the obligation, at all
times and under all circum-
stances, to seek to do God's
will. Unless we abandon logical
thinking, we
cannot dispute
this fact. God
made us to love
Him. This is
our essential
duty, our pri-
mary vocation;
and it is by an
adherence to
God's will that Father Trese
we prove our love for Him.
There is no other way.

We do God's will both in a
passive and in an active man-
ner. We do His will passively
when we accept the events
of our daily lives with com-
plete resignation, One of the
ways in which God guides us
is through the ordinary hap-
penings of our lives, pleas-
ant and unpleasant. All that
occurs is a part of the pat-
tern of God's love for us.
N o t h i n g is trivial to God,
nothing unimportant. Each
incident is a nudge or a push
as God tries to bring us on-
ward, to Himself.

It n f e, to be
resigned to the pleasant fea-
tures of our lives: good health,
good job, good friends, good
times. The real test of our at-
tachment to God's will comes
when God has to shape us by
means of some adversity; by
ill health, perhaps, or by a
failure or a disappointment, or
through a disagreeable neigh-
bor or a trouble-maker at work.
It is then that it takes real
love to say, "Thy will be done!"

This does not mean, certain-
ly, that God wants us to wal-
low in misfortune as though it
were desirable for its own sake.
With the intelligence which He
has given us, God expects us to
prevent avoidable calamities
and to solve such problems as
can be solved. Whether our ef-
forts to prevent or to solve are
successful, submission to God's
will remains the firm ground
upon which we stand.

Our dedication to God's will
shows itself also in an active
way. In our choices and in
our decision - making, God's
will is our ever - present
standard of measurement.

"This action which 1 con
template; will it be more
pleasing to God if I do it,
or if I omit it? If I do it,
will it be more pleasing to
God if I do it in this way
or in that?" Such is the atti-
tude, the mental set which we
try to cultivate.

In acquiring the state of
mind by which God's will be-
comes our supreme norm of
conduct, we have one great ob-
stacle to overcome. This is the
temptation to try to twist God's
will to make it coincide with
ours. Fallen human nature has
a cunning all its own. Because
I want to do a certain thing, it
is easy to convince myself that
this is what God wants also. Or,
because doing something in
God's way promises to be pain-
ful, I easily persuade myself
that God really doesn't care. I
must have a very sharp eye for
my own deviousness. I must be
expert in spotting the many
guises which self can assume.

The sinner is especially adept
at this sort of rationalization.
He seldom says to himself,
"This is a mortal sin but I'm

going to do it anyway." Rather
his reasoning is, "Yes, I know
that ordinarily and for most peo-
ple this would be a mortal sin.
But my circumstances are very
special. God will understand and
be lenient with me. God would
never let me go to hell for this."
Here we find tricky human na-
ture at its worst.

However, this is not to say
that the hardest choice al-
ways is the best choice. It
does not mean that just be-
cause a course of action is
pleasurable, it therefore is
the less desirable course of
a c t i o n . Fortunately, God's
will very often does coincide
with our own. If God wants,
us to do something, surely
the easiest way for Him to
get us to do it, is to make
the deed attractive to us —
to make us want to do it.
Even after a thoroughly hon-
est examination of our mo-
tives, we often will find that
God's will and ours still coin-
cide.

"What God wants, I want."
When we really have put that
principal to work in our daily
lives, we have found such
peace and security as we have
not known before.

sic laws of digesti6n. For one
thing, don't overdose yourself.
It's better to have read and di-
gested one spiritual classic than
to have a passing acquaintance
with many such books. All food
must be thoroughly digested to
provide true nourishment.

If you have found a certain
book to be helpful in the past,
don't hesitate to return to it and
reread it. A great deal depends
too on having the right book at
the right time, for our spiritual
life has different needs at vari-
ous times just as does our physi-
cal life.

Nor should you be discour-
aged if you find the biography
of a certain saint anything
but helpful. Our Blessed Lord
has told us to seek the perfec-
tion of His Heavenly Father;
nowhere does He say that we
have to make this or that saint
our special model. We should
shop around for one more con-
genial to our state of life.

Father Edward Leen, author
of "In the Likeness of Christ"
adds a consoling note. He writes
that deepening insight into the
pages of the Gospel comes with
the practice of what we read.
It's another way of saying that
God is a rewarder of those who
seek Him — in reading and else-
where!

Spiritual reading should be a
frequent occurrence in your life
— even a daily one. It's far
better to read 10 or 15 minutes
daily than to go on a monthly
reading binge of several' hours
at a time. Remember that spir-
itual reading is a stimulus and
a support of prayer and Our
Lord has told us to "pray with-
out ceasing."

One author has said that in
spiritual reading God speaks
to us, while in prayer we
speak to God. You can be
sure that you'll speak more
often and more easily to God
if you give Him the opportu-
nity to speak often to you.

This is done through spiritual
reading. Why not do it daily?
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Strikers And Industry Are
Living In Times Long Past
By Msgr. George G. Higgins

By the time this column ap-
pears in print the newspaper
strike in New York City and the
much more s e r i o u s Gulf
a n d E a s t
Coast longshore-
men's s t r i k e
•may, hopefully,
have been set-
tled.

M e a n-
while, almost
all of the daily
n e w s p a- MSGR
pens and in- HIGGINS
d e p e n d -
deist magazines which I have

^consulted are up in arms,
about both of these strikes.
In fact, I have yet to read
an all-out defense «f either
strike except in official union
publications and I have the
impression that even some of
these are not completely sold
on the merits of the strikes.

Not feeing fully acquainted
with all of the tangled issues
in dispute, I -don't know wheth-
er the two strikes in question
can be justified or not. I am
inclined to think, however, that
the unions involved would be
well advised to get their men
back to work as soon as pos-
sible if they can arrive at a
half-way reasonable compro-
mise with their employers.
They would have little or noth-
ing to gain, Jt seems to me, and
much to lose if they were to al-
low these strikes, to run on in-
definitely. Even if they were to
win out against their employers
in a long drawn out battle of
nerves, they might well discov-
er, in the end, that they had
scored a Pyrrhic victory.

The New York printers might

discover that their "victory"
had driven two or three N e w
York newspapers out of busi-
ness and had thereby eliminat-
ed a number of jobs for their
own members. And both the
printers and the longshore-
men might discover they had
lost favor not only with tradi-
tional critics of organized labor
but with many old line friends
of the labor movement as well.

And while the two unions
in question may think they
can afford to disregard pub-
lic opinion, the labor move-
ment as a whole might have
to pay a heavy price for
their intransigence, an appar-
ent victory for these two
unions might conceivably
saddle the entire labor move-
ment with much m o r e
stringent and restrictive la-
bor legislation.

Of course, the employers in-
volved in these strikes would
also be well advised to meet
the unions half way. They would
have no more to gain than the
unions, and just as much to
lose, if they were to get their
backs up and permit these two
strikes to drag on indefinitely,
regardless of the consequences.

Compulsory arbitration, if it
ever comes, would be just
as distasteful to employers as -
it would be to unions.

I would recommend that both
the labor leaders and the em-
ployers involved in these t w o
strikes take time out to read a
recent book entitled- " N e w
Horizons For American Labor"
by Joseph A. Beirne, president
of the Communications Workers,
of America, published by Public
Affairs Press, Washington, D.C.,
$3.25.

This is one of the most re-
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freshingly honest and self-
critical books ever written by
an American labor, leader. It
is particularly frank in its re-
appraisal of strikes (and, by
implication, of lockouts as
well). Mr. Beirne is all in fa-
vor »f safeguarding the right
to strike and the correspond-
ing right of employers to
call a lockout. "
He is adamantly opposed to

compulsory arbitration.
"But," says Mr. Beirne — and

this is the crux of his argu-
" ment — "history has moved on;
the American industrial ma-
chine has become ever more
complex, and the new technol-
ogy is producing such vast
changes in industry that the old
methods are rapidly becoming
obsolete."

There isn't space enough to
list here all of the new methods
or new approaches recommend-
ed by Mr. Beirne. Suffice it to
say that he is convinced that
both labor and management are
headed for trouble if they re-

fuse to keep up with the times.
"Many of the old slogans and
old devices," he warns, "sim-
ply are not good enough."

Mr. Beirne possibly would
not agree with my conclusion
that his warning is directly
applicable to the New York
newspaper strike and t h e
Gulf and East Coast long-
shoremen's strike. Both t h e
unions and the employers
involved have failed to keep
up with the times. They have
made a mess of collective bar-
gaining in their respective in-
dustries.
It will be to their advantage

if they voluntarily adjust them-
selves to the vast changes which
have taken place in American
industry before they do any
more damage to the institution
of collective "bargaining as we
have come to know it in this

' country — and before they
tempt the government, beyond
the breaking point, to drag them
screaming into the second half
of the 20th century.

Church To Tell All: This Is Your Home
By JOSEPH BREIG

One of the purposes of the
ecumenical council is to make
the Church look like what in
trath" the Church is — the house
not only of God but of all God's
creatures; the dear and famil-
iar hearth where everybody is
at home, and away from which
nobody, consciously or uncon-
sciously, is other than at least
a touch homesick.

The council in effect, is to
make known to.the world,some-
thing that is nutshelled in the
story of the mother who re-
plied, when somebody com-
plained because her little chil-
dren were romping in the basil-
ica while she prayed, "Where
should they be playing, if not
in the house of their Father?"

One great obstacle to com-
munication b e t w e e n the -
Church and much of the hu-
man race has been the fact
that the Church really has
looked rather forbidding from
outside.

A friend <>nce exclaimed to
me, a few days after he em-
braced the Faith, "Why didn't
you- tell me how pleasant it
would be?" But he admitted
that I really couldn't have told

him; he wouldn't have under-
stood.

P«rhaps the element of
strangeness cannot be complete-
ly eliminated for those not
reared in the Church, but cer-
tainly Pope John is determined
that it shall be minimized, and
that it must be overshadowed
by the attraction, the winning-
ness, of the Church's truth and
beauty. This is the central rea-
son that he called the world
council.

What the church is to do,
- then, is to go to the people;

to become more and more ap-
proachable, like an old friend
— like, indeed, w h a t the
Church really is, Christ still
living among men.

God did not enter human na-
ture in order that we should
stand apart from Him in awe,
but that we might come close
to Him in love and companion-
ship.

We are to be reminded that
Christ went fishing with His
disciples; that when they \were
hungry he built a fire on the
shore and cooked for them. He
talked with the people in their
own language.

He went into their homes; ob-

served their customs, ate with
them, and illustrated His teach-
ings with homey references to
sheep and stones and bread and
the flowers of the field.

The church in essence and in
fact is like that, but often has
not so appeared. Pope John
wants to see that it does so
appear.

One of his first actions after
his election was to stroll to
the offices of Osservatore Ro-
mano and the studios of Ra-
dio Vatican, where he sug-
gested that flowery references
to the pope be omitted thence
forth. "Simply say," said John
XXIII, "that the Pope did this
or that, or said this or that."

He emerged from the Vatican
for visits to hospitals and pris-
ons. He began going from par-
ish to parish on the Sundays in
Lent. And in calling the ecu-
menical council, he said that he
wanted to make visible the sim-
ple attractiveness of the Church,
so that he could open his arms ,
to all people and tell them,
"This is your home; it belongs
to you; come and see for your-
selves."

This being the root reason for
the council, nobody should be
surprised that its first decision

was to encourage more use of
the languages and the ways of
the people in the liturgy — in
the Mass and the sacraments.

And this is to be done with
great flexibility, so that in the
various areas of the earth, the
bishops of the regions can adapt
things to the people.

The Church in the years to
come is going to be more in-
tensely interesting, indeed ex-
citing, than at any time since
the days of the early Chris-
tians. Unity will be in diver-
sity rather than in uniformity.

Writers and photographers
and travellers are going to find
it fascinating to go from region
to region to see — and describe
— the various ways of worship-
ping, teaching and serving.

For a long time we have de-
fended the exclusive use of Lat-
in on the ground that a chap
could go anywhere in the world
and feel at home at Mass —
which sometimes meant feeling
so much at home as to be haif-
asleep and little-inspired.

Once the changes to come are
made, the traveller will feel at
home in a new way; in the way
of being intrigued with new
things, which is surely a chief
reason for travelling at all.

BARRY COLLEGE
1T300 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

Miami, Florida

Late Afternoon Courses

Open to Men and Women
Registration: February 1, 2

Course No. Description

Undergraduate Courses

9:00-11:30 a.m.
1:30- 4:30 p.m.

SH Days

Art

Art

Art

Art

Art

Econ.

Educ.

Educ.

Educ.

English

English

English

English

French

Geog.

German

History

History

H&FL

Journ.

Latin

Latin

Math.

Math.

Music

Music

Music

Music

Music

Music

Nursing

Phy. Ed.

Pol. Sci.

Philosophy

Philosophy

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Speech

Eng.

Eng.

101 Art Appreciation

376 Art in the Elem. School

305 Advanced Design

496 Creative Contribution

381 Crafts for Teachers

102 Problems of Econ.

318 Educational Psychology

441 Elem. School Curriculum

442 Secondary School Curr.

320 Children's Literature

470 Hist, of Lit. Grit.

214 English Literature

460 Contemp. Prose

214 Surv. of French Lit.

102 Cons, of Nat. Resources

102 Elementary

102 Survey of West. Civ.

102 Survey of West. Civ.

168/169 Weaving

107 Intro, to Journalism

216 Roman Epic

102 Elementary

309 Number Theory

492 Seminar

179 Choral Ensemble

181 Liturgical Singing

214 Harmony II (2nd yr.)

265 Piano Ensemble

306 Counterpoint

313 Composition

112 Intro, to Nursing

294 Princ. of Phy. Educ.

102 State Gov. ft Admin.

283 Philosophy of Man

453 Medical Ethics

204 Intermediate

351 Adv. Conv. and Comp.

102 Elementary Spanish

440 Span. lit. el Golden Age

491 Program Building

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

3

3

3

3

2/2

2

3

3

3

3

1

NC

3

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

M W

M W

•

•

M Th

M Th

M Th

M W

M W

M Th

M W

M W F

T T

M Th

W F

T F

M Th

M T T

• '

M W

M W F

M W

M W F

•

T T

•

•

M W

T T F

M W F

M W

M W

M Th

M W

M W F

M W F

SPECIAL EVENING COURSES IN CREATIVE WRITING

306 Advanced Work in the
Writing of Poetry

406 Creative Writing Workshop

Graduate Courses

441-541 Elemm. School Curriculum

442-542 Secondary School Curr.

625 Advanced Ed. Psych.

654 Admn. of Guidance Services

671 School Org. & Admin.

69U School Supervision

449-549 Adolescent Psych.

491-591 Group Procedures in Guid.

652 Counseling* Procedures

460-560 Contemporary Prose

470-570 Hist, of Literary Criticism

605 Old English Grammar

670 English Seminar

2#

2#

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

3

2

W

M '

M W

M W

W F

M Th

W F

M Th

Sat.

Sat.

Sat. -

T Th

M W

Th
Sat.

3 Sat.

Time

3:00-3:50

3:00 3:50

, i:20

4*0-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:005:20

3.00 3.50

3:00-3:50

4:00:5.20

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:00-5.20

3:00-3:50

3:00-3:50

3:00-3:50

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

3:00-3:50

3:00-3:50

3:00-3:50

3:00-3:50

4:00-5:20

4:80-5:28

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

3:00-3:50

3:00-3:50

6:45-8:30

6:45-8:30

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:00.-5:20

4:00-5:20

4:00-5:20

9-12:00

9-12:00

912:00

3 .50
4:005:20

4:00-5:20
11-12:00

9-11:00

Classes Begin On Tuesday, February 5
Fees: per sem. hr., undergraduate courses: $20.00

graduate courses: $25.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL PLaza 9-2414
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Donations To the Diocesan Burse Fund Maintain St. John Vianney Minor Seminary Where Five Buildings Have Already Been Erected
Voice Photo

Future Priests Depend On Your Generosity

s

Bishop Carroll's Appeal
For Aid To Burse Fund

To The Priests, Religious And Faithful Of The Diocese:
Through your generous prayers, sacrifices, and material

support, the Diocese of Miami has been able to erect a minor
seminary. Its facilities provide the best possible education and
training for young men who wish to dedicate their lives to
God as future priests. At the present time there are nearly
170 students there. In addition there are over 80 candidates
in major seminaries' throughout the world, preparing them-
selves to serve as future priests for the Diocese of Miami.
As you must realize, the annual expense is high in providing
for room and board for these students. To help offset this
annual financial burden, the Diocese has adopted a system
known as the Burse Fund.

A Burse is a sum of money, $20,000.00, which is invested
by the Diocese so that its annual income will provide for
the yearly expenses of an individual seminarian. Once a par-
ticular candidate is ordained, the income is applied to another
until ultimately many young men are helped to ordination.
Each parish of the Diocese is making an effort to complete
or increase its own Burse. In addition, Diocesan and parish
organizations, as well as individual Catholics, have established
memorial Burses. Next Sunday a special collection will be
taken up at all the Masses and will be applied to your own
parish Burse Fund.

As a spiritual reward for your material generosity in this
campaign, you need only recall the words of the late Pope
Pius XII. The Holy Father said that anyone who helps a
candidate to the priesthood has a share in all his future
Masses and good works. Furthermore, those who in any way
aid the seminary program of the Diocese of Miami will share
in the Masses and prayers each day of all the Diocesan
seminarians.

Please be as generous as you can in next Sunday's Burse
Fund collection for your parish. You could not help a cause
more deserving than this.

Wishing you God's blessings during this New Year, I
remain

• Very sincerely yours in Christ

Nearly 170 Seminarians Study At Minor oeminary

New Quarters Of Philosophy Students
Bishop of Miami

Visreors join Seminarians On Basketball Court

Seminarians Are Shown In Study Hall of Science And Refectory Building Nourishing And Attractive Meals Are Served In Spacious Refectory
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BISHOP WRIGHT SPEAKING At PALM BEACH CITES

Rising Role Of Religion Today

Voice Photos

Bishop John J. Wright Of Pittsburgh Addresses Crowds In Palm Beach

Squirettes Of Mary Set Meeting Today Square Dance Slated
The Squirettes of Mary, the

Immaculate Heart of Mary Cir-
cle Number One, will meet "to-
day (Friday) at 7929 SW 52nd
Ave.

Mrs. Jeanne Niemoeller of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau will be
the speaker.

The program has been plan-
ned by religious chairman, Lin-
da De Roy.

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
square dance sponsored by the
Dad's Club of Chaminade high
school will begin at 8:30 p.m.
today (Friday) on the school
grounds.

PALM BEACH — The selec-
tion of Pope John XXTH as the
Man of the Year by Time Maga-
zine, symbolizes the increasing
relevance of religion to our
times and the pertinence of tra-
ditional Catholicism to the prob-
lems of our civilization, the
Bishop of Pittsburgh said here.

Bisbop John J. -Wright, a
recognized authority on the
Ecumenical Council and the
Episcopal Advisor of the Lay
Retreat Movement in the
United States, spoke to a ca-
pacity audience at the Henry
Flagler Museum here. The
program sponsored by the
Cenacle Retreat League was
presented to benefit the new
Cenacle Retreat House for
Women in Lantana.

Recalling a London lecture of
Ernest Renan, late 19th century
agnostic, on the past glories but
future eclipse and decline of
Catholicism, Bishop Wright told
the audience that "Renan and
his 19th century contemporaries
would have found it absurd to
suppose that the Pope of Rome,

COMBINED STATEMENTS
OF CONDITION

Peoples National Bank of Miami Shores

American National Bank of North Miami

Peoples National Bank of North Miami Beach

National Bank of Commerce

> . DECEMBER 31, 1962

FOR BETTER BANKING SERVICE

IN NORTH DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

FOUR

U'.t. 147th ST.

A S S E T S

U.S. Government Insured or
Guaranteed FHA & VA Loans . .

Other Loans and Discounts
Bank Buildings and Parking Lots
Old Building and Stores
Furniture and Fixtures
Accrued Income and Other Assets
Overdrafts
U.S. Government

Securities . . . . $11,458,486.73
Federal Corporation

Bonds 75,010.83
Federal Reserve

Bank Stock . . 124,650.00
State, County and

Municipal Bonds 3,236,554.08
New York Stock

Exchange Bonds 274,637.70
Cash and Due

from Banks . . 15,010,096.78

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
MIAMI SHORES
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
NORTH MIAMI
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
NORTH MIAMI BEACH'
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MIAMI

$ 1,654,688.55
23,387,323.87

1,418,868.95
168,385.80
629,607.58
310,473.26

165.28

jAMttKAH

NATIONA1
1AMK

30,179,436.12

£ ' • ' • • •

, TOTAL ASSETS $57,748,949.41

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital Stock . . . .$2,800,000.00
Surplus 1,351,500.00 $ 4,151,500.00
Undivided Profits 94,458.97
Contingency Reserve . 43,504.85
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc. 107,676.51
Interest and Income

Collected, not Earned . . . . . . . 386,324.46
DEPOSITS 52,965,484.62

•-'• TOTAL LIABILITIES $57,748,949.41

On February 25, 1963 the 100th anniversary
of the establishment of the National Banking
System will be commemorated, and if it is a
National Bank you want, we invite you to look
us over.

We are continuing to operate these banks
with their original management and their
sound policy of conservative but progressive
banking.

These strong National Banks welcome savings
accounts on which we pay a liberal rate of
interest.

We are pleased to make loans for all worth-
while purposes. Our combined capital and
surplus now brings our loan limit to $415,000.00
to any one borrower.

LEONARD USINA# Chairman of the Board
Members Federal Reserve System Members Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NOTED ORATOR. Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh, is wel-
comed to Palm Beach by Msgr. J. P. O'Mahoney, pastor, St.
Edward parish, and Grant Bedford, director of Henry Flagler
Museum where Bishop Wright lectured for the benefit of the
Cenacle Retreat House.

smack in the middle of the 20th
century and at the opening of
the Space Age, would be chosen
Man of the Year by a strictly
secular news weekly of world-
wide circulation.

"They would have been fur-
ther astonished," the Pittsburgh
prelate noted, "that the choice
of the Pope would be made pre-
cisely in that New World to
which, even then, the 19th cen-
tury looked as the place where
most of all 'reason' would final-
ly triumph over everything the
Papacy and religious values rep-
resented."

"The amazing personality of
the Pope explains in no small
degree his appeal to the imag-
ination of our generation and
to the admiration of men like
those who gave him this popu-
lar accolade," Bishop Wright
said explaining that many oth-
er events in these first six dec-
ades of the 20th century have
contributed to making religion
the powerful force that it is
today.

Among these Bishop Wright
emphasized and discussed sev-
eral historical developments in-
cluding the rise to political pow-
er and world-wide cultural influ-
ence of militant atheism through
the communist revolution.

"This development," he de-
clared, "terrifying still in its
threat, has not been without
providential aspects; it h a s
resulted in a more intelligent
Christian witness in some parts
of the world, a purged religious
life in other parts of the world,
and a fresh courage in proclaim-
ing Christ on the part of those
who now love for His own sake

alone." He c'ted Mexico as an
example.

Commenting on the settling
of the Roman Question by
Pope Pius XI and the conse-
quent more-free emergence of
the Holy See out of the de-
funct controversies of the age
of nationalism and into t h e
arena of the international pre-
occupations of the 20th cen-
tury, Bishop Wright declared
that "the farsighted valiant
action of Pope Pius XI in the
1930s and 1930s" was essen-
tial to the present prest'ge of
the Holy See.

"The dramatic andluminous
manner in which Pope Pius XII
had used the teaching office of
the Holy See, thus placed in
more advantageous perspec-
the Roman Question, in order to
xercise a world-wide intellec-
tual and spiritual leadersh'p
without precedent in centuries,"
was emphasized by the prelate
as another event which has
made religion a powerful force.

In conclusion, the Pittsburgh
prelate told his South Florida
audience that the lay retreat
movement established by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll in the Dio-
cese of Miami is a means to
these desired ends.

Nun Becomes Lawyer
DETROIT (NO — Sister

Mary Leo Pavlowski took her
oath of admission to the bar in
a ceremony here, thereby be-
coming the first nun in Michi-
gan to become a lawyer after
entering religious life.

Sister Mary Leo, supervisor
of offices at Mount Carmel
Mercy Hospital here, was grad-
uated magna cum laude from
the University of Detroit law
school.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SERVING *

• LEE • COLLIER
• INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
• . « *

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH
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ACCOMPANIED BY CLAPPING HANDS AND TOM-TOMS

Ancient Ethiopian Rite Mass At St. Peter's Basilica
By THE VERY REV.

JOHN E. YOUNG, CM.

The vast spaces of St. Peter's
echoed to unusual and startling
sounds. Strange melodies in a
strange tongue filled the Basil-
ica to the accompaniment of
the persistent and infectious
throb of tom-tom drums and
the rhythmic clapping of hands.
The assembled Council Fathers
looked on with rapt attention —
some, even joined in the hand
clapping — as the ancient litur-
gy proceeded. The Mass of the
Ethiopian Rite was in progress.
Rome, which has "witnessed
many rare events and sights,-
no][ most daily saw some-
thi^-rfevy even for its long his-
tory. During the two months
that the Council was in session,
many' of the Rites of the East-
ern Church were celebrated in
St. Peter's vividly recalling the
"unity in variety" of the Cath-
olic Faith.

Represented at the Council
were some 18 different East'
ern Rites called Uniate. since
they are united under the au-
thority of the Holy Father.
They date their origin back to
the very early days of the
Church. Wherever the Euchar-
istic Sacrifice was offered, as

___ Christianity began to expand,
the Liturgy or Mass followed
very general rules, with a
general agreement regulating

' the principal parts of the
Mass, namely, the Mass of
the-Catechumens (the Instruc-
tion), the Eucharistic Sacri-
fice (the Consecration), and
the Eucharistic Banquet (the
Communion). '

A wide latitude in the choice
of scriptural readings,, of pray-
ers and of ceremonial embil-
lishment was permitted. Natur-
ally they varied from place to
place. In general the language
of a particular locality was

(Father Young, superior of the St. John Vianney
Seminary of the Diocese of Miami, was in Rome for
two months as theological consultant to Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll during the first session of the Second
Vatican Council.)

adopted for the liturgy. As ear-
ly as the third century, the in-
dividual characteristics in the
liturgies made their" appear-
ance. These stemmed from the
three great metropolitan areas
of the Eastern Roman Empire:
Antioch in Syria, Alexandria in
Egypt and Constantinople.

These cities because of their
preeminence were designated
patriarchates, which set the
type_ of liturgy for their parti-
cular sphere. In this way five
basic Eastern Rites emerged.
From them other branches de-
veloped, varying in minor de-
tails, for example, the liturgi-

Bread For Consecration In Basket Carried On Head Of One Of Priests

cal language and ceremonial.
The chief rites can be summar-
ized:

The Alexandrian Rite — found-
ed by St. Mark the Evangelist.
The Ethiopian and Coptic
Rites stem from it.

The Antiochene Rite — the Syr-
ian and Malenkar Rites are
branches.

The Byzantine Rite — of Con-
stantinople, which includes
various^ branches in Asia Mi-
nor, Eastern Europe, Russia
and even Italy.

The Chaldean Rite — Centered
in Mesopotamia, but including
the Malabars of India.

The Armenian Rite — exclusive
to Armenia.

It is of great interest to note

that each of these Rites has
its counterpart also among the
Orthodox groups (not in com-
munion with Rome), and it is
significant that the latter have
ten times as many adherents.
In 1960 there were 11,065,444
Uniates and 115,000,000 Ortho-
dox.

The Ethiopian Rite, as in all
others, both Latin and Oriental,
centers about the three parts of
the Mass. The Offertory, how-
ever, comes at the very begin-
ning, and is much more
elaborate than ours. There is a
multitude of prayers and bless-
ings associated with it, as well
as an offertory procession. The
bread to be used for the conse-
cration is placed in a large
veiled basket, which is borne
like a crown on the head of one
of the ministers. It would seem
this custom comes from the
age-old custom among the
Ethiopians of carrying all bur-
dens on the head. The reading
of the Epistle and Gospel fol-
lows immediately after the
Offertory.

There is no elevation at the

time of the consecration, buil
later a very ceremonious ele-
vation takes place. Following
the consecration of the bread
and wine a highly impressive
act takes place. Priest and
people join together in reciting
an act of faith in the Real
Presence. Again before the
Communion all join in the pro-
fession of faith, expressed in
precise and beautiful lan-
guage, in the Real Presence,
the Incarnation, Redemption
and Most Holy Trinity; Holy
Communion is received un-
der, both species. The. Mass
concludes with a short prayer
of thanksgiving and the bless-
ing of the celebrant.

Despite . surface difference,
fundamentally the rites of East
and West are the same. It is
evidence of the great unity of
the One True Church. It has and
needs unity; it has not nor does
it, need uniformity. As Pope
Benedict XV proclaimed: "the
Church is not Latin, or Greek,
or Slav; it is Catholic."

Offertory At Beginning Of Mass Is Accompanied By Many Prayers

Procession Marks Beginning Of Offertory During First Part Of Mass After Consecration Priests And Peeple Join In Reciting An Act Of Faith
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'Wall Of Separation' Has No Future, Law Group Told
CHICAGO (NO — Robert M.

Hutchins, president of the Fund
for the Republic, said here that
the "wall of separation" be-
tween Church and State "has
no future" in the United States.

But just the same, Hutchins
added, almost every justice of
the Supreme Court "feels con-
strained to bow before it."

"The wall builders of the
court may be accused of mis-
placed piety," he commented
in talk at a conference on
Church and State, sponsored by
the University of Chicago law
school.

Hutchins, a former chancellor
of the University of Chicago,
stated flatly that "the wall (of
separation) has no future."

"What has a future is the
rational, non-metaphorical dis-
cussion, in the light of all the
provisions of the First Amend-
ment, of the methods by which
we may obtain an education-

al system worthy of the po-
tentialities and responsibilities
of our people," he said.
He described the First

Amendment as "a charter of
learning" which "confirms em-
powerments as well as immu-
nities."

"If we are going to be meta-
phorical," he said, "let us rec-
ognize that the First Amend-
ment is not intended as a fence
or wall around a vacant lot.
Something is supposed to be go-
ing on inside.

"What is supposed to be going
on is learning. A political com-
munity is an educational life in
process.

"The wall has no future be-
cause it cannot help us learn.
If taken literally, it is arbi-
trary and unreasonable, pre-
tending to separate things that
are not in all respects separ-
able, thwarting efforts to
understand what education
and freedom of — and from

— religion demand, hamper-
ing us in our search for what
we need above everything
else: a national idea of edu-
cation and a national program
to carry it out."

Hutchins declared that the fu-
ture in the West lies in being
"the school-master of the
world."

"If democracy has a future,"
he said, "it lies in struggling to
be what no big, advanced in-
dustrial country has succeeded
in becoming — a community
learning together to govern it-
self and to achieve the common
good."

"American participation in
these great enterprises should
not be obstructed by a figure
of speech," he said.

Dr. Harold E. Fey, editor
of the nondenominational
Protestant magazine the Chris-
tian Century, said the oppos-
ing sides in the dispute over

public aid to church schools
have a duty to be "responsi-
ble" and to "carry on the con-
test within the rules of demo-
cratic decision-making."

Dr. Fey said the view shared
by many Protestants and Jews
is that "in this land the reli-
gious and the political coven-
ants are and should be kept
separated and that this separa-
tion should extend to the insti-
tutions of Church and State and
their means of support."

"Since we believe that the
First Amendment and its corol-
lary statements in the state
constitutions are necessary for
the maintenance of a pluralistic
society, we intend to defend
them," he said.

"The dominant view among
Catholics and their allies," he
added, "is that these laws are
the product of earlier Protest-
ant domination and may and
should be changed."

GREATER MIAMI FEDERAL
announces

EXTRA SPECIAL
SAVINGS DAYS!

\ DOWNTOWN
t 101 S.E. Second Avenue

COCONUT GROVE
3059 Grand Avenue

CUTLER RIDGE
v20105 S. Federal Highway

OPEN OR ADD TO YOUR
ACCOUNT THROUGH
JANUARY 21 AT ANY
GREATER MIAMI FEDERAL
OFFICE AND EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST!
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CURRENT ANNUAL DIVIDEND RATE

PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

HOKET. MAROON ROBERT M. MORGAN W. SLOAN McCREA JAMES W. BURDIN R. B. GAUTIER, JR. U E M. WORLEY
Chairman of the Board President Vice-President Executive Vice-president Vice-president Secretary-Treasurer

w**».

SAVINGS INSURED
TO $10,000

FREE TRANSFER
OF FUNDS FROM
ANYWHERE IN U.S.

RESOURCES EXCEED $42^00/100.00

'1

, GREATER MIAMI FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

President Asks God's Guidance
In State Of The Union Message

WASHINGTON (NO — President Kennedy concluded his
State of the Union message to Congress with a prayer to
God for continued guidance of the nation.

He said: "With thanks to Almighty God for seeing us
through a perilous passage, we ask His help anew in guid-
ing the 'Good Ship Union.' "

The President did not spell out his proposals for Fed-
eral aid to education in his message. He devoted only one
paragraph to education, saying:

"The future of any country which is dependent on the
will and wisdom of its citizens is damaged, and irreparably
damaged, whenever any of its children is not educated to
the fullest extent of his capacity, from grade school through
graduate school. Today, an estimated 4 out of every 10
students in the fifth grade will not even finish high school
— and that is a waste we cannot afford."

r

Tradition Cited In Allowing
Bible Reading In Schools
WASHINGTON (NO — Tra-

ditional government "neutral-
ity" toward religion in the
United States requires that pub-
lic school Bible reading be al-
lowed to continue, the U.S. Su-
preme Court has been told.

This argument is advanced
in a brief filed with the Su-
preme Court on behalf of the
School District of Abington,
Pa., and the Pennsylvania Su-
perintendent of Public Instruc-
tion.
The brief is a detailed de-

fense of Bible reading in Penn-
sylvania public schools, which
was held to be unconstitutional
last February by a special
three-judge Federal court.

The brief, which asks the Su-
preme Court to reverse the low-
er court's ruling, warns that a
decision against Bible reading

• would be a precedent for elimi-
nating "from the public life of
this nation all those customs
and traditions that evidence the
religious nature and origin of
our country and are now and
have long been cherished and
accepted by a vast majority of
the people."

The brief says the Supreme
Court itself has affirmed "that
we are a religious people, and
that many of our customs
compel the conclusion that
our public life contains a re-
ligious leaven."

ST. JOSEPH
M I A S A L S I *

WORD FOR WORD AS/ ,
JiEAD FROM THE / '

PULPIT

ALL
NEWLY
REVISED

Includes up-to-date
changes ordered by
His Holiness Pope

John XXIII

SAINT JOSEPH
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH

• SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the finest, most-up-to-date Daily Missal.

.Extra large type, simplified arrangement. Offi-
cial-Confraternity Version. Full color illus
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges>$8.50

I

ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color illus.,
large type. Confraternity Version. »
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50

Edition with Latin Responses
Cloth, $3.95 Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00

SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL * -
Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal with
extra large type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
Latin-English Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL — > -
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

THEEIT
220 NORTH COURT

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

(79th St. at 27th Avenue)

Miami 47, Florida • OX 1-0716

M963 > „ 'THE



WANTS SOUGHT

Congress Again Gets Bill To Aid All Pupils
WASHINGTON (NO — Rep.

James J. Delaney of New York
"again has introduced his bill to
give each school child a Fed-
eral grant which could be spent
at any school, public or pri-
vate.

Identical to a measure he
s sponsored in the 87th Con-
gress, the bill proposes that
a flat $20 be given to each
grade or high school pupil.
The program would cost $1.7
billion over a two-year period.
In the case of children who

attend, or wish to attend, rec-
ognized private schools, the bill
provides that a parent or legal
guf' Nn present the U. S. Com-
m i t -rer of Education with a
form recording the pupil's in-
tention.

A U. S. Treasury check then
would be sent the parent or
guardian. It would be honored
for payment only when endorsed
to the school of the pupil's at-
tendance.

All pupils who do not re-
cord their intention to attend
a private school would be pre-
sumed under the bill's terms
to be going to a public school.
The allotment for these chil-
dren would be paid to the
local education agency in the
political subdivision where
the child lives.
Known as the "Junior GI

Bill" because of the similarity
it has to the operation of the

• law which permitted millions of
armed service veterans to at-
tend the school of their choice
after World War II, the bill
was first introduced in 1962 by

Delaney. However, it died with-
out committee hearings.

" The bill's biggest organized
support comes from the Citi-
zens for Educational Freedom,
a non - sectarian association
of parents and others devoted
to protecting the rights of pri-
vate school pupils. Its head-
quarters are in St. Louis, Mo.

Delaney's measure was one
of nearly two dozen related
to education which were in-
troduced in the first three
days of the new Congress by
members of the House.

Among the flurry of educa-
tional bills were measures to
permit individual income tax
deductions for certain educa-
tional expenses, to increase the
present Federal program of
loans to needy and talented col-
lege students, to extend for four
years the program of Federal
aid to public school districts
where enrollment is crowded be-
cause of the children of Fed-
eral employees, to assist pro-
grams of technical education

and to put Federal funds into
the development of public com-
munity, two-year colleges.

Amendments Asked
On Prayer In Schools

WASHINGTON (NO — Six
congressmen have proposed on
the first, day of the 88th Con-
gress constitutional amend-
ments to continue public school
prayer and Bible reading.

Resolutions for this purpose
were introduced by Reps.
Frank J. Becker of New York,
Steven B. Derounian of New
York, John Bell Williams of
Mississippi, William C. Cra-

mer of Florida, George Hud-
dleston Jr., of Alabama, and
D. R. Matthews of Florida.

The resolutions all. were re-
ferred to the House Judiciary
Committee.

The issue of public school re-
ligious practices became a live-
ly issue late in the last Con-
gress and could be one again
in the 88th Congress.

The issue came to a head fol-
lowing the U. S. Supreme
Court's ruling last June
25 against a prayer prescribed
by. the New York State Board
of Regents for recitation in New
York public schools.
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CHINESE BANQUET $ 2 . 2 5 Includes
Won Ton Soup, Barbecue Spare Ribs, Egg Roll, Chicken
Chow Mein, Black Ton and Dessert. Orders to Take Out
and Delivered. . .

325 - 71st STREET, MIAMI BEACH PHONE UN 6-4303

For Your Dining Pleasure . . . Don't Forget To Visit The .
RESTAURANT

AND LOUNGEBLACK ANGUS
"•IN THE HEART OF MOTEL ROW"

Adjacent St. Mary Magdalen Church

17700 Collins Ave., Miami Beach, Florida
CHAR-BROILED CHOICE <£* ^ f\

Sirloin Steak Dinner I oOV
"We can sell our steaks at this low price because we have
an uncle who is a Cattle Rustler."

Bring this ad for FREE Gift with dinner.

THIS IS
NO BUM STEER

DANCING
NO COVER • NO MINIMUM

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

flamingo room
WITH ITS LUSH V_/TROPICAL PATIO

AND// HIS SOCIETY to/ORCHESTRA

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Enjoy superb cuislno
In the Colony Room

8 to 8:30 PM

On the Ocean

Dancing 9:30 PM to closing
(except Monday)

For reservations call
UNion 6-8811

\XJL1P X IXXX
Hotel and Cabana Club

101st St. and Collins Ave., Bal Harbour

PL 9-6825

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

CAPC COP OH BISCAYHt BAY

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16rh~YEAR

On the
79th St.

Causeway

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

U.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY

$149Home made soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE. 1

FRESH
FISH DINNERS,

JUMBO
SHRIMP

Special Child's blnner
and Carry Out Service

Other Complete Q Q -
Dinners M W'^

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

MU 8-8812

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

PALMER HOUSE ITAIIAN-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

YOUR HOST
Vtn and Lee

Ruotulo

PL 7-0202

For the Connoisseur of

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
-PIZZA SPECIALISTS — WINE — BEER

11052 Biscoyne Blvd., Miami , Flo.

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.DINNER from
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L . O U N G B Ample
the femous Tony Swetfs f » H O N E s parting space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 * premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 S t Causeway) Miami Beach

SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNERS

OPEN 12 NOON

CANDLELIGHT INK
COCONUT GROVE, FLA.

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8th ST. • CA 1-4563

Barbecued Ribs and Chicken
Prepared Over An Open-Hearth Flame
STEAKS — CHOPS — SEAFOOD

All At Moderate Rrices '
ADDED SPECIALTY

Pick Your Own Live Maine Lobster

* KING-SIZE COCKTAIL
at Popular Prices

COCKTAIL HOUR Daily 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Delicious Hors' D-'oeuvres Served

• DANCING
And Entertainment Until 5 A.M.

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE

3622 CORAL WAY
Luncheon Served

77:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Daily

YOUR GUIDE TO GOOD EATING

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

By the Box
• Bucket
• Barrel
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

fried Chichi
PHONE MU 5-1891 PICK

IT UP

701 N.W. 119fh ST.
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FEATURING . . .
• CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS EVERY SUNDAY
• SERVING PRIME and CHOICE MEATS Only
• SPECIAL CHILD'S PLATE 39c COMPLETE
• SECONDS on COFFEE and ICED TEA FREE!
• DOUBLES FAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES
• 58c SPECIALS DAILY

• SPECIAL SUNDAY PRICES

AFTER CHURCH MEET

ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT . . .

CAFETERIASLUNCH —
11:30 am. to 2:05 p.m.

DINNER 4:30 - 8:05 p.m.
.UNn.v« MIAMI - 2155 CORAL WAY
OPE"* HIALEAH - 250 EAST 4th AVE.

EARUER* S. MIAMI - 6272 S. DIXIE HWY.
• HOMESTEAD - 399 N. KROME AVE.



Bishop Cites

Importance

Of Retreats
NORTH PALM BEACH —

Spiritual retreats are "not a
luxury but a necessity," Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll told parish
chairmen of men's retreats
during a meeting and dinner
held Saturday at Our Lady of
Florida Monastery and Ketreat
House.

Congratulating the men on
their apostolic efforts, Bishop
Carroll emphasized the need
for both men and women to
make a spiritual retreat and
urged chairmen to continue in
their efforts to promote the
retreat movement among the
faithful throughout S o u t h
Florida.

The obligations and respon-
sibilities of their positions were
outlined for the 50 chairmen
representative of 32 parishes by
Donald E,. Stautberg, of Cin-
cinnati, president of the Na-
tional Catholic Laymen's Re-
treat Conference.

More than 933 laymen in the
Diocese of Miami h a v e parti-
cipated in retreat conferences
•which began in June at the
Passionist Monastery. Accord-
ing to a report from Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C.P., retreat
director, these conferences in-
cluded a Cursillo, a silent three-
day retreat for the Spanish-
speaking and a weekend con-
ference for Jxtys enrolled in
public high schools.

Men of St. Edward parish,
Palm Beach; St. Jude parish,
Jupiter and St. William Mis-
sion, Sebastian, will observe
a weekend retreat from Jan.
25 to Jan. 27. A general mid-
week retreat is scheduled
for Jan. 29-31, F a t h e r
Schweinberg said.

A group of 15 men f r o m
Shaw Air Force Base in S.
Carolina including officers and
enlisted men will join men from
the Miami Catholic Singles Club
for a weekend retreat, Feb. 1-3.
Conferences will be conducted
by Father Damian Reid, C.P.

CYO Skating Party
The Catholic Youth Organiza-

tion of St. Rose of Lima parish
will sponsor an ice skating par-
ty at the Polar Palace, 36th St.
and 36th Ave., from 7:30 to
10 p.m. on Sunday; Jan. 27.

Aik fof L.C.W.x.
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN. LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by tatisfied users
everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Dornjsh & Son.

975 S.W. 12th Street, '
Pompano Be/ach, Florida

AIR CONDITIONING

St. Vincent Ushers Elect First Officers

LAY RETREAT movement was discussed by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, center, during a
recent meeting of parish retreat chairman at
the Passionist Retreat House, North Palm

Beach. Among those present were Earl Quattle-
baum, St. Ann parish; left, Father Cyril
Schweinberg, retreat director; Father Kilian
WcGowan, and Donald R. Stautberg, right,

r

Annual Meeting Set For Catholic Publishers Here
Members of the National As-

sociation of Catholic Publishers
and Dealers in Church Goods
will convene for their 56th an-
nual meeting Jan. 24-26 at the

Holy Name Society
Assists At Mass

FORT MYERS BEACH —
Members of the Holy N a m e
Society of Ascension parish re-
ceived Holy Communion in a
body at the 7:30 a.m. Mass last
Sunday. Before the Mass five
new members were received
into the Society.

A Communion breakfast was
held later with Attorney L.T.
Ahrenholz as guest speaker. Mr.
Ahrenholz spoke on "A Nation
under God" from its begin-
ning and that our remarkable
progress could be attributed to
this fact.

Hotel Deauville, Miami Beach.

Memorial Mass for deceased
members of the organization
will be celebrated by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 26, in the Cathe-
dral.

Bishop Carroll also will be

principal speaker at sessions of
of the convention following
brunch.

The association numbers
among its members church
goods retailers, manufacturers
of church goods and religious
articles as well as Catholic pub-
lishers.

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

iGold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

< See "Dkk" Blake
98 NE. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

{Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

ATTENTION BUILDERS!
INDIAN RIVER FRONTAGE

y

Approximately 50 acres fronting

971 feet on Indian River and Indian

River Drive. Ten miles South of

Fort Pierce and five miles North of

Jensen Beach. Just four miles to

U.S. Highway 1.

Zoned single family residential and could be divided into apprpximately

100 extra large size building sites.

Price $125,000.00 with small down payment and liberal terms.

For complete information
Call or Write

HAROLD A. MILLER
REALTORS

1011-12 Langford Bldg., Miami, Fla.
FR 1-7703

We Hove Many Excellent Listings for Both

the Large and Small Investor.

• r

John Behr has been elected
president of the Ushers Club of
newly established St. Vincent de
Paul parish.

Peter Ryan was named the
club's recording secretary. The
election was held during a meet-
ing of 16 parish laymen with
the pastor, Father James Glea-
son, CM.

The club will provide ushers
for the 8, 10, 11 and 12 o'clock
Sunday Masses which are held
at the Central High School cafe-
teria on NW 95th St. and 17th
Ave.

Plans for forming an Altar
Guild, a CYO unit, and St. Vin-
cent de Paul and Holy Name
societies also were discussed at
the meeting.

. I

{

On January 10, 1954 Gables Lin- - ,
coin-Mercury Company opened its *
doors for business. It was then,
and is still, dedicated to the idea of
"Fair Dealing" with the car buying
public. This policy has met with
warm acceptance in this area as
during these nine years we have
delivered to local car buyers more
than 11,000 automobiles.

We have grown with the greater
Miami area. Pete Schaefer, founder
of Gables Lincoln-Mercury, Inc. and
his entire staff of 52 automotive
specialists, on this, the starting day
of their 10th business year, rededicate
themselves to the principle of de-
livering full value in sales and service
to all of the people with whom they
are privileged to deal.

We look forward to renewing our
acquaintance with our many friends
and customers at our display in the
Miami Auto Show.

GABLES
LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

4001 PONCE de LEON
Coi.il Gables HI 3-4621
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TO BE INAUGURATED HERE SUNDAY

Voice Photo

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE now under construc-
tion in Boca Raton is progressing ahead of
schedule. Mother Gerard, academic dean of
the junior women's college which will be ad-

PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED

ministered by the Religious of the Sacred Heart
of Mary, is shown with a three-dimensional
model of the college. Initial phase will include
academic and science building and dormitory.

Scholarships To Marymount
BOCA RATON — Marymount

College now under construction
here has initiated an honor
scholarship program for quali-
lied high school students which
will be effective when the junior
college opens in September.

Announcement of the pro-
gram was made by Mother
Gerard, academic dean of
Florida's first Catholic wom-
en's junior college.

"Our purpose is to award fi-
lancial aid to those students
vhose high school record gives
svidence of leadership, scholar-
ship, character and service, and
vho without this assistance,
vould be unable to attend
he college'," Mother Gerard
aid. "The fulfillment of o u r
dans in this respect will help
reduce the large number of gift-
3d young ladies who .yearly

must give up college aspira-
tions because of the lack of
necessary funds."

Scholarships are available in
the amount of full or partial
tuition. The new college's an-
nual tuition for non-resident stu-
dents is $1,000 per year. Gen-
eral fees for resident students,
-including tuition, room, board
and activities total $2,200.

In order to qualify for the
honor scholarships the stu-
dents also must rank in the
upper third of their class, at-
tain satisfactory scores on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test
and submit recommendations
from their principals testify-
ing to their merit.

In addition scholarship can-
didates must fulfill-all entrance
requirements of the college and
submit a transcript of h i g h

school credits, including rank
and I.Q.; scores on the Scholas-
tic Aptitude-Test of the College
Entrance Examination Board;
and the scholarship application
and contract forms which may
be obtained from the college aft-
er forwarding the first three

Recipients of Marymounf hon-
or scholarships earn financial
aid through performing stipulat-
ed services in the college li-
brary, offices or book store
for a certain number of hours
weekly.

Further information con-
cerning the scholarship pro-
gram of the fifth M a r y -
mount College in the United
States may be obtained by
writing to the Scholarship
Committee, Marymount Col-
lege, P.O. Box 370-S, Boca
Raton, Fla.
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(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP) | f " " | " " l |
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and I I 1 I I

GREETING CARDS fl-JLJI
N.E. 1st Ave. — Adjoining Gesu Church
Miami 32, Florida Since 1929

McGOWAN, Mgr.

BIBLES
MEDALS

MISSALS
PICTURES

PRAYER BOOKS
ROSARIES

STATUARY

REFRIGERATORS FACTORY OUTLET
Lifetime Compressor Contract!

BIG 2-DOOR
16 CUBIC FEET

FROST-FREE
REFRIGERATOR

With 190 Ib. Bottom Zero Zone
Freezer in Factory Crates. Sorry
— manufacturer will not allow us
to mention make at this give-
away price.

GASH OR TERMS ~~"

The world's largest manufactur-
er. Compare at $629.00.

TERMS AS LOW AS $ 2 . 5 0 a wk. Even Less With Trade

CARLOADS OF
Brand New

REFRIGERATORS
All Sizes at
TERRIFIC

DISCOUNTS
None Sold To Dealers

No Phone Orders
No Phone Information

TREASURE
ISLAND TV

FACTORY OUTLET
1714 N.E. 79th ST.

CAUSEWAY
Hours — 9 to 6 Daily

Next to BONFIRE

Daily Mass League Formed
POMPANO BEACH — T h e

Daily Mass League, an associa-
tion of the faithful in good stand-
ing who have a genuine desire
to attend the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass daily, will be inau-
gurated Sunday, Jan. 20 at the
Assumption parish.

Father Patrick D. O'Brien,
pastor, has - been appointed
spiritual advisor of the League
which is being initiated in the
Diocese of Miami with t h e
approbation of Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll.

A laymen's organization be-
gun in the early 1940's by a
group of Catholic business men
in Rochester, N.Y., the Daily

Mass League now has thou-
sands of members. Rome gave
its approval by granting to the
Daily Mass League membership
unusual spiritual benefits in
1957.

The purpose of the League,
which does not require attend-
ance at meetings, and whose
members are not required to
pay dues, is to foster among
the faithful, by prayer and sec-
rifice, by good example and by
any and all good means at its
disposal, a greater receptiveness
to the salvific work of Christ as
brought to us by Christ through
the intermediary of the priest in
the celebration of the H o l y
Eucharist.

Membership in the D a i l y
Mass League is open to all the
faithful in good standing who
apply for membership to the
designated Daily Mass League
Center which in the Diocese
of Miami will be Assumption
Church. Those applying must
express in writing the genuine
desire to assist at Holy Mass
daily and to promote the de-
votion to the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass.

It is important to note, Fa-
ther O'Brien said, that the only
requirement for membership is
the genuine desire to assist at
Mass daily. This is not a prom-
ise or a vow and. there is no
obligation binding under any sin
whatsoever.

PAULSENS
MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR

JANUARY
CLEARANCE!

20 to 50°/.
REDUCTIONS

Suits Slacks
Sportcoats

Shirts-Sport Shirts
Sweaters

TABLE SPECIALS iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitt

1 THESE TABLES ARE FULL WITH MERCHANDISE =
E FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK =
= • SHIRTS • SLACKS • SWIMWEAR • HOSE • TIES =
I PLUS MANY OTHER ITEMS §

| ALL GOING AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES - |
TIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIII iimiiiiiimiitiiimiiiiiiimiimmtir

MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR
9830 N.E. 2nd Are., Miami Shores PL 4-0331

V.-' -Ti-.t.*:



FAMILIES IN DISTRESS AFTER CROP FREEZE

Church Speeding Assistance To Migrant Workers

* • »

Voice Photos

Sister Imelda Holds Migrant Baby As Father De La Calle Distributes Clothing

Sister Peter Joseph Watches Unloading of Clothing, Canned Goods Last Saturday

Women And Children at B & L Migrant Workers Camp Picking Out Clothing

(Continued From Page 1)

of assistance for the migrant
workers.

In addition, an appeal from
Catholic chaplain, F a t h e r
(Capt.) Bernard E. Ihrie at
Homestead Air Force Base,
brought enough clothing to fill
three trucks. Last week four
truck loads of clothing were
moved into two of the seven
labor camps which dot South
Dade County..

Migrants who are out of work
are eligible for the surplus food
distributed by the Federal
government and receive sup-
plies of rice, dry beans, cheese,
corn meal, flour, shortening,
canned meat, dried milk, pea-
nut butter and rolledx wheat.

According to Father de la
Calle, an urgent need for clo-
thing still exists among the mi-
grants in the South Dade area
where the priest estimated that
2,020 Catholics are numbered
among the migrants.

At the present time, Father
de la Calle said, more than
120 migrants are receiving in-
struction in preparation for re-
ceiving their First Holy Com-
munion. Although there are
fewer workers in the area
than in other years, he report-
ed, they are assisting at Mass
and 'attending catechism class-
es in greater numbers. In-
struction classes in Christian
Doctrine are conducted one
night each week in camp fol-
lowed by group recitation of
the rosary and the shoeing of
a religious film and explana-
tion.

Children of the migrant fami-
lies are transported by buses to
Mass each Sunday where they
hear a sermon preached in
Spanish. They receive religious
instructions in the camps from
the Sisters.

In the Fort Myers-Immokalee
area where approximately 5,000
migrants are located, most of
truck farm crops and gladioli
were destroyed by cold early in
the season. Father Emiliano Or-
dax, administrator of Our Lady
of Guadalupe Mission at Immo-
kalee, has made an appeal for
large quantities of rice and
beans for the Texas and Mexi-
can-born migrants who are
more familiar with the prepara-
tion of these foods than some
of those distributed by the gov-
ernment.

Food, vitamins and clothing
are being distributed to the
migratory families in the
Palm Beach County and Okee-
chobee areas under the direc-
tion of Father Jose Gonzalez,
assistant at Sacred Heart par-
ish, Lake Worth; and Father
Jose Vilacoba, assistant at St.
Francis of Assisi parish, Rivi-
era Beach, who recently ar-
rived from Spain. They are
assisted by Sister Mary Aqui-
nas and Sister Jane Francis.

The generosity of farmers in
the area has relieved the clo-
thing shortage there, Father
Gonzalez said. At the present
time 394 children are receiving

.religious instruction for a two-
hour period once each week.

At Indiantown where the
Federal government provides a

MIGRANT WORKERS' CHILDREN at the Mexico City Camp
on Krome Ave., Homestead, stand around happily with toys
they have just received while Father Juan Antonio de la Calle
tries out a coat on a young boy.

T. WHCEMTl
5*1V4CC

HELPING LOAD A TRUCK with food and clothing for migrant
workers in the Immokalee area is Father Emiliano Ordax of
Our Lady of Guadalupe Mission there. The. supplies were made
available through the St. Vincent de Paul warehouse in Fort
Lauderdale.

school for the children of mi-
grant workers, Father Gonzales
conducts Christian Doctrine
classes e v e r y Friday after
school is dismissed. Once each
week the Sisters transport chil-
dren in need of immunization
to the Palm Beach County
Clinic. In cases of illness among
children or adults, however,
there are no county facilities
available and the priests and
Sisters must secure medical aid
for those unable to provide it
"for themselves.

Each Sunday three Masses
are celebrated for the migrant
workers' families, Father Gon-
zalez said. Masses are of-
fered for the children at St.
Philip Benizi Church in Belle
Glade by Father Gonzalez,
who travels 45 miles from
Lake Worth; and also at St.

Vincent Church, D e I r a y
Beach. As in South Dade
County the children are pro-
vided with bus transportation.

An evening Mass is cele-
brated for, the adult migrants,
who are usually working during
the day, at Holy Name Church
in West Palm Beach. Confes-
sions are heard before lhe
Masses, Father Gonzalez a S,
and the Sacrament of Bap-
tism is administered after the
evening Mass.

Catechism classes for children
of high school age are taught at
St. Luke School in Lake Worth.
In addition the priests and Sis-
ters travel daily to visit the
families who reside in the more
than 20 labor camps in the area.
In the evenings a movie pro-
jector is used to show religious
films in remote camps and farm
shelters.
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Installation Planned
By Club On Jan. 21

PLANTATION — Mrs. Rob-
ert Ford will be installed as
president of St. Gregory Wom-
en's Club during dinner on Mon-
day, Jan. 21, at the Plantation
Country Club.

Members and guests Will as-
sist at Benediction-in St. Greg-
ory Church at 7 p.m. and din-
ner will follow.

Mrs. J. -Winston Anderson,
president of the Miami DCCW
also will install Mrs. Paul J.
Yohman Jr. and Mrs. Donald
Dorini, vice presidents; Mrs.
Thomas J. Imms, recording
secretary; Mrs. H. E. Lennon
Jr., treasurer; and Mrs. Charles
H. Muench Jr., corresponding
secretary. ,

cipal speaker will be Fa-
tht,. iviichael Keller, pastor.

Luncheon-Cards
In Ft. Lauderdale

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
luncheon-card party under the
auspices of St. Anthony Catho-
lic Woman's Club will begin at
noon, Tuesday, Jan. 22 in the
parish clubrooms.

Mrs. Joseph B. Naber is gen-
eral chairman for the party to
which all ladies in the parish
have been invited.

NC-Photo

UNDER THE APPROVING EYE of Sister Do-
lores of Holy Trinity school in Dallas, Texas,
Joan O'Connor and Phillip Civello put the fin-

ishing touches to a bulletin board proclaiming
the forthcoming beatification of Mother Seton,
foundress of the American Sisters of Charity.

Dance Set Saturday
The Holy Name Society of Ca-

thedral parish will hold its
monthly dance at 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 19, at the parish hall,
7506 NW Second Ave.

There will be group singing
and group dancing. Admission is
free. One of the purposes of the
dance is to foster closer rela-
tionships with other members of
Holy Name Societies in the Dio-
cese.

Card Party Set
In North Miami

An all-day card party to bene-
fit the Rosary Makers of St.
James parish, North Miami, will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 22 at the
First Federal Bank, 8340 NE
Second Ave.

The party will begin at 10
a.m. in the Friendship Room
and continue until 4 p.m.

To Sponsor Benefit
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

benefit card party under the aus-
pices of St. Clement Altar and
Rosary Society will be h e l d
Thursday,' Jan. 24, at 8 p.m. in
the school.

Refreshments will be served
and reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Gus Langenfeld
at LO 4-5613 or Mrs. Leslie Hall
at LO 4-5758.

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Save with the Leader —

FRANK LUISI
Sales Manager

• • •

St. James Parish

Tropical Chevrolet
8880 Biscctyne Blvd. PI 4-7551

DIAL-A-SAINT

Dial each Day

FR 4-8481

A Public Service
by

-' PhSbrich Funeral Homes
Serving Greater Miami

Fashion Show
Slated Jan. 26
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

luncheon and fashion show un-
der the auspices of the Blessed
Sacrament Woman's Club will
begin at noon, Saturday, Jan.
26, in the Yankee Clipper Ho-
tel's Polynesian Room.

Mrs. Darcy Shean will be the
fashion coordinator and Mrs.
Joseph R. Corriveau, chairman,
will be assisted by Mrs. Alfred
Skaf_and Mrs. James Leach.

Reservations may . be made
by calling Mrs. Ray Collins at
LO 4-4474.

When You Shop,
Mention The Voice

Group Schedules ,
Ice-Skating Party
, An ice-skating party sponsor-
ed by the Miami Catholic Sin-
gles Club will be held at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Jan. 20 at the Polar
Palace, 3685 NW 36th St.

Special prices will be in effect
for CSC members who will be
required to show their mem-
bership cards. Guests may ac-
company members. Further in-
formation is available from Al
Blenke at NA 4-0672.

Judge To Give Talk
CORAL GABLES — "You and

Your Child" will be the topic
of Dr. Ben Sheppard, Juvenile
Court Judge of Dade County,
when he speaks to members of
St. Theresa Home and School
Association at 8 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 21, in the school cafeteria.

IGNORE THIS AD
UNLESS YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR: A REAL INVESTMENT

'90% of all millionaires become so through owning real estate. More
money has been made in real estate than all industrial investments
combined. The wise young man or wage earner invests his money
in real estate." Andrew Carnegie

INVEST IN SELECT REAL ESTATEI
Carefully selected real estate investment has long been heralded as
"the hedge against inflation"... and whether you invest for future
use through accumulated funds for a college education for your chil-
dren; to build a retirement nest egg, or for the sheer pleasure of having
your money work for y o u . . . you should by all means begin investing
today. After all, the future belongs' to those who prepare for i t .
Here and now is your greatest opportunity to own choice land in
Florida's newest and most exciting community...Mackle-built Deitona!
The Mackle Brothers, with a history of southern building that spans
ever fifty years and Florida's foremost community builders selected
this land for its perfect location. The property is on U. S. Interstate #4,
a four lane toll free federal highway in Florida's Gdlden Triangle of
Progress formed by Daytona Beach, Orlando and Cape Canaveral.
Deitona is a scientifically designed community. It is designed for
growth! It will have these three important Mackle firsts: 1. A co-
ordinated growth plan. 2. A controlled community size. 3. Central
water mains to every homesite.

This is choice land offered before national promotion begins. Home-
sites are selling now at 1957 land prices. Get in on the ground floor! .
Over the years thousands of folks just like you have enjoyed handsome
profits from investments they have made in Mackle communities
throughout Florida. Homesites are selling now for $995 including
central water mains to every homesite with monthly payments as
low as $15 — these payments include guaranteed low simple interest
rate of 5% per annum.
Let us send you all the facts. A few dollars will start you on your way
to ownership in fabulous Mackle-built Deitona. Don't miss the boat
this time! Call or write today for free color booklet.

MIAMI BEACH
622 Lincoln Road Mall

532-6471

FT. LAUDERDALE
Coral Ridge Plaza

565-187$
THE MACKLE BROS. INC. K » e e
P.O. BOX 35-280, MIAMI 35, FLA. FREE
Send your Full-Color Booklet on Deitona „ , „

NAME _ .4
ADDRESS

CITY. COUNTY STATE

I am interested in D DELTONA HOMESITES • DELTONA HOMESV

(Offering of properties at prices quoted is subject to withdrawal without notice.)

NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

SERVING
BUSINESS . . .
INDUSTRY . . .

AND
THE PEOPLE

NOBTBWESTERN NATIONAL BANK CITIZENS BANK OF BROWARD COUNTY
18601 N.W. 27th Avenue

MIAMI, FLORIDA
South State Road 7 at Washington Street

West Hollywood, Florida
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Charles W. Lantz. President

FOR A l l YOUR
BANKING NEEDS

Checking Accounts
Accounts

loans
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As a part of their regu-
lar course of instruction
on the evils of Commu-
nim, Miami Diocesan
school pupils study "Ques-
tions and' Answers on
Communism" by Richard
Cardinal Cushing. The
Voice therefore publishes
, another installment of ex-
cerpts from this authori-
tative source through the
courtesy of the Daughters
of St. Paul, at whose book-
store, 2700 B.iscayne Blvd.,
the complete volume is
available.

Q. Are there any effective
ways, short of war, to check

. the internal Communist con-
spiracy?

A. Yes. But in order to do
this, courage, persistence, and
intelligent knowledge of our foe
are required. At least these at-
tributes are necessary on the
part of community leaders. If
we proceed in this task with
humble faith in God, we shall
be greatly strengthened in this
effort.

Q. Is it so difficult for intel-
ligent Americans to master a

knowledge of atheistic Com-
munism — its nature, its line
at any particular period, and
its true attitude toward re-
forms?

A. This is not at all difficult
for those who are obliged to
take biology, physics, higher
mathematics, philosophy, and
other difficult subjects as early
as high school. We must recog-

nize that there has been a men-
tal block created on this subject
by what Pope Pius XI has
called "the conspiracy of si-
lence" on the part of most of
the general press of the world
concerning the true character of
Communism and its techniques.

Q. What would be the first
step to be taken in the battle
against Communism?

A. Obviously, since we are
combating what is at its core
militant atheism, our first .step
must be to affirm to ourselves
and others pur belief in God.
The recitation of the phrase, "I
believe in God, the Father Al-
mighty, Creator of heaven and
earth" must not only be on our
lips but also inspire our activ-
ities.

Q. What must we then do in
order to help save America
from complete defeat?

A. We can profit by the 1959
message of the Catholic Bishops
on "freedom and peace," and
understand and make others un-
derstand that appeasement will
never bring peace. It always
brings war or slavery or both.
For the past twenty-five years,

...i......

"I saved money three different ways
with my First Federal mortgage."

So can you. Just consider these money-saving ̂ advantages:
First, you can make important savings during the entire life of your
mortgage through FIRST FEDERAL'S low interest rates of 5%, 5%, and 6%.
Second, you save <m closing costs, because FIRST FEDERAL'S rate is now
only 2% . . . substantially lower than most other institutions charge.
Third, you save additionally because of all the extras that are included
in this low closing cost . , . everything except a survey, if required, and
bringing your abstract up to date.

. . .Visit a helpful loan officer at any of our five convenient offices, today.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OP MIAMI

W. H. WALKER, Chairman

America's Oldest Federal... Largest in the South;.. Where People Come First
DOWNTOWN CORAL WAY LITHE RIVER NORTH MIAMI KENDALL

100 N.E. 1st Avenue 2750 S.W. 22nd Street 8380 N.E. 2nd Avenue 900 N.E. 125th Street Dadeland Shopping Center

we can point out, the United
States has been by and large
pursuing a policy of abject ap-
peasement before Soviet Russia
— to~o much of our press our
television, radio, magazines and
too many of our government of-
ficials doing eventually or cham-
pioning eventually what Moscow
wanted us to do or to cham-
pion. In other words, the Krem-
lin has too often dominated the
American mind through the
Communist line. If we are to
save our country, it is clear we
must halt this process, which
came to a new high point for
Soviet Power with the invitation
to Nikita Khrushchev to visit
the United States in 1959.

Q What mast we under-
stand, first of_ all, and make
others understand in order to
protect America at the present '
hour?

A. As - is evident from our
studies and conclusions in pre-
vious chapters, we must first of
all understand the nature of
Communism and make others
understand it. This is the great
weakness of the United States
today, that many of its officials,

editors, and educators live in
total darkness as to the' true
nature of this enemy of religion
and freedom. The basic world
outlook of Communism, we have
seen/is dialectical materialism,
which makes the Kremlin and
its allies determined to conquer
the world.

Q. Will the Kremlin use both
fair means and foul to accom-

forward the Communist cau>~.
This makes it practically im-
possible for us to engage in cul-
tural exchanges, summit confer-
ences, and the other "methods
of "peaceful coexistence" which
the Kremlin so far has most
skillfully advocated to our own
detriment.

Q. What can we show has
been the result of our yielding

plish this world conquest pur-
pose?

A. That is precisely what we
have proved in our previous con-
siderations, from Marxist-Lenin-
ist morality, which states that
any method must be used to

during the past '25 years
to the wishes of the Kremlin
as represented by the Com-
munist line?

A. It has led to the constant
shrinking of the free world and
the growth of Soviet Power with
our acquiescence and assistance.*

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY!

Pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pfeifer, 12650 Griff ing
Blvd., recently given the exclusive MURRAY ROOF COATING PROCESS, con-
sisting of Cleaning, Sealing, Coating with ROOF WHITE SUPREME and SILI-
CONIZING, for longer life and a more beautiful white roof.

MURRAY also specializes in all phases of the roofing business, from small roof
repairs to complete reroofing. Our experienced Crews and Radio Dispatche
Trucks can handle any job, large or small.

• All work is unconditionally guaranteed.

• Over 13 years of roofing and roof coating experience.

• Member of Better Business Bureau of Greater Miami,

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

South Dade and Perrine Area

CE 5-1351
Central and North Dade Area

PL 9-6604
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Is It Love Or Bid For Security?'
How can you tell whether a girl really loves you

or is just hanging on for the sake of security? Madge
and I are juniors in college, though not at the same
school, and have been going steady for about two
years. She doesn't seem to know her own mind.
Sometimes she says, "Let's just be good friends,"
but she can't really mean it because she later takes
the initiative in becoming very affectionate again.
Since we can't marry for several years, should we
just keep on going this way? My friends say if she
is not sure, she is really not in love. Maybe they're
right, but I'd like to be sure.

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J. ,

A cursory reading of your letter, Ed, would lead one to
agree with the verdict of your friends. If after two years of
dating Madge is still uncertain about her real feelings toward
you. it would seem safe to conclude that she's not in love. Yet
tit lew doesn't quite square with the facts as you present
them. Though she's obviously experiencing some type of un-
certainty,~Jier actions don't indicate that she's merely looking
for a suitable way to end your relationships. Usually when a
girl says, "Let's just be friends" under such circumstances,
she means the affair is definitely over — Madge apparently
doesn't.

Perhaps she is just hanging on for the sake of security?
The desire for security is probably a weighty factor in all
steady dating, for young people need dates if they are to
participate in the social life of their age-groups, so that a
couple's assurance that they can always rely on each other
for dates frees them from a considerable amount of anxiety
on- that score. There is some possibility that considerations
of security play a role in Madge's changeable conduct. Her
eagerness to renew your former close relationship after a
temporary break may indicate that after two years of steady
dating she finds open competition in the "pursuit" too difficult
to face. On the other hand, if desire for security is her
major motive, why wouldn't she simply continue to play
it safe?

Judging from similar cases with which I have had to deal,
I feel that the real source of her uncertainty will be found
in the current misconception of the meaning of love, and of
premarital love in particular. We'speak of a couple "falling in
love," "being in love," or "falling out" of love as if love were
a clearly identifiable quality of state. Either you had "it" and
were "in," or you somehow lost "it," and were "out."

Short Of Depth, Extension
Thus, if a well-matched young couple start steady dating

and eventually discover that they have become deeply emo-
tionally involved, they feel they have "it" — they're in love.
They probably are, but what does love mean at this stage?
It includes a large element of general sexual attraction, a con-
siderable dose of mutual flattery and self-satisfaction, and a
variety of affective elements expressed in sentiments of mu-
tual respect, tenderness, and concern and in desires to share,
communicate, and seek more intimate unity.

This form of love is long on emotional intensity and
short of depth and extension. In a sense, it exists apart
from, or alongside of, life, for it can become fully integrated
into the partners' lives only in marriage, to which it leads
and is -wholly oriented.

To point out the inherently superficial, emotion-loaded char-
acter of this form of love is not to demean it, but it does
indicate what a limited strain premarital love can endure. Thus
if couples "fall in love," years before they can hope to enter
marriage, it should not be surprising if one or both partners ex-
perience doubts, uncertainty or even a complete change of
feelings."Moreover, when a society's dating patterns are designed
to promote such premature emotional involvements, premarital
love tends to be dissociated from a realistic consideration^of
the demands of marriage, with the result that one or both
partners may later come to feel that they are not ready to
assume marital responsibilities, though they're apparently sup-
posed to be in love.

She Still Has Doubts
I think that Madge's uncertainty and paradoxical conduct indi-

cates both that she has experienced some change of feeling toward
you and-that she has doubts about her readiness for marriage
at this time. She still cherishes your interest, attention and af-
fection yet feels somewhat guilty about her doubts and conse-
quently makes half-hearted attempts to place your relationship
on a merely "friendship basis!

What should you do? You should break at once, and
as they say in the ring, Ed, break "clean," that is, com-
pletely. And don't make the common mistake of interpreting
this as some kind of defeat or rejection.

Although your attachment was probably mutual and valid,
it was immature in the sense that you were not ready for
marriage and the ensuing delay has served to dissipate the

emotional intensity of your initial involvement. Don't try hope-
lessly to revive it, for it will never return. Break clean, and
make a new start — but the next time wait until you're ready
for marriage!

Too busy to stop at the bank? Then do
your banking by mail, at any hour of the day
or night. It's so convenient. Stop at our
Information Window for details of onr
Bank-by-Mail service. (And remember, we
pay the postage!)

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA
W; FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM , DEPOSIT 1-N.SUfiANCE

(gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners '

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear of Plant

EST. 1938

"GUARDSMAN
SERVICE" —
An ExclUSivt
Personalized

Service for Yoar
Finer Caracals

MWMAAMWWWMWMWVIAA

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

Po
s|-r MANTELS

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your

fihome needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $123.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

MOVING HAULING

Nolan Transfer
& Storage

Ph. PL 9-0797 • 6700 N.E. 4th Ct.
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.

Mention the VOICE
While Buying

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

. F , . L A U D E t t o ^ ' .

WHITE-TITE
TILE ROOF PROCESS

MEANS LONGER LASTING ROOF
White-Tite Home of the Week

White-Tite "Home of the Week"

^

"WHITER THAN NEW" is the flat tile roof
on the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Delano, 900
NE 75th St., Miami, since it was cleaned,
sealed and given two coats of lasting White-
Tite over two years ago. It still is beauti-
fully white as i t will be for years to
come. This is just one more example of
the thousands of White-Tite customers who
are well satisfied. White-Tite is ideal for
every home and commercial roof. White-Tite
also has an exclusive three-coat gravel roof

\ MAKES HOMES 15-20 DEGREES COOLER INSIDE
"Vfc UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 2 YEARS — 5 YEAH WARRANTY

process which locks the gravel in place and
protects the roof against high winds and
rain. Whatever the roof . . . tile, gravel
or asphalt shingle . . . White-Tite can make
it more beautiful. A white roof lasts longer
too. The exclusive sealing process used on
tile roofs by White-Tite improves drainage
and protects against hurricane wind damage.
Insist on the genuine White-Tite to be sure
of the finest coathtg in town!

^ .
White-Tite "The World's Largest

Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting Co."
n Licensed in 46 Cities oO

<>/?„. in South Florida . ^ °

• HOMESTEAD

SE'

NO INTEREST CHARGES
ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Ft. Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE
MIAMI FT. LAUD.

NE5-36O3 L'U 1-655O
NE 3-8511 LU 1-655V.

HOMESTEAD - 247-1811
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FOR THE MOST THRILLING MES
SAGE of your life, only the fines1

paper, correct styling and exquisite
craftsmanship will do! MIAMI STA-
TIONERY CO., 8222 N.E, 2nd Ave.
Little River, carries fine wedding sta-

[ tionery and are qualified to assist
' you with your selection. Invitations,

reception cards, announcements,
thank you notes — engraved or
printed. PL 4-4656.

RENT A GORGEOUS WEDDING
GOWN! Beautiful, exqusite gowns
at" SHAVERS, 7910-16 N.E. 2nd
Ave., Little River. They're not
cheap in quality, home made or
second grade in any way but are
extremely fine stock. Rental prices
from $40 up. Hoops and veils also
for rental. Bridesmaid's dresses and
dresses for mother of bride and
groom available. Call for appoint-
ment. PL 4-9022.

RELIEVE YOURSELF OF THE
TROUBLE! They will get your
travel tickets anywhere! By air
or steamer! NO COST for this
service. M I A M I SHORES

TRAVEL-CENTER, INC., 9723 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami
Shores, gives complete travel service to anywhere in
the world. They take care of all reservations and tickets
for tours, cruises, independent trips. They are highly
experienced in this business. PL 1-6529.

VITAMINS! NATURAL
SOURCE! „ MINERALS!
Allergy Free, Diabetic
and Salt Free Foods. Also
Dr. Jenspn's Products,
Thompson, Schiff, Vio-
bin, Bronner, Hoffman, Universal, Dynamic, El Molino,
etc. They have Breads, Juices, Teas, Books, Juice Ma-
chines. All at GERRARD'S NATURAL HEALTH FOODS,
275 N.E. -79th St., Little River. L J. Taylor, D.C., is
qualified to assist you and help determine your needs.
PL 4-7778.

ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
Only $4.00 for a service call
too! For an honest estimate
on radio or TV repair call
MID-CITY RADIO SHOP,
9713 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Shores. They have a complete^supply of nationally known
parts and trained technicians to do the work. They give
a 3 months guarantee and are a reliable shop. For fast
service Call PL 7-7615.

ECCLESIASTICAL PLATING, POLISH-
ING, SPRAYING! For many years they
have done this type of work on Sacred
Vessels at ESTES SILVERSMITHS,
2196 N.W. 17th Ave. Also, they do all
types of plating for churches, clubs,
schools, home and industry, personal
trophies, etc. Estes will call for and
deliver. Reasonable prices. NE 4-0119.

E V E R Y T H I N G PHOTCJ-
G R A P H ' C ! A complete line of
camera and photographic sup-
plies at ATLANTIC PHOTO
SUPPLY CO-, with two stores
to serve you. One at 8011 N.E.
2nd Ave., Little River and one
at Northside Shopping Center,

119 N. Court, 79th St. and 27th Ave. Expert printing,
developing, enlarging. Fast film service — film in by
10 A.M., out by 5 P.M. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.

"DROP-OFF" SERVICE is just
one of the many -nice services
they offer at WASH - O -
MATIC, 16523 N.E. 6th Ave.,
North Miami Beach. Take in
your bundle, leave it, pick it
up later, all washed and
folded for 10c per pound. They also
have a heavy duty rug machine, dry
cleaning and laundry services available. An attendant
is present. Open 7 A.M. to JO.P.M....

Dinner-Dance Jan. 30 Will Aid St. Vincent Hall

C1ILCMNG i.L^LUVATIONS for the benefit
dinner dance of St. Vincent Hall Auxiliary are
Mrs. Hoke T. Maroon, Mrs. Edward H. McHale,

Mrs. Frank Mackle and Mrs. James McCaug-
han. Proceeds from the event will be donated
to St. Vincent Hall for unwed mothers.

i Hospital Will Fete
I DCCW In Broward
?| Board members of the :
\ Broward County Deanery of j
•^ the Miami Diocesan Council ]
! of Catholic Women will be
' guests of the South Florida I
j State Hospital during open J
;; house at 1:30 p.m., Monday, |
' Jan. 21.

<* The deanery, under the J
: chairmanship of Mrs. Eugene ,
[j Ahearn, collected more than \

500 gifts and organized
Christmas parties for, the j
patients in December.

St. Elizabeth Guild
To Hold Card Party

POMPANO BEACH — A
luncheon-card party under the
auspices of St. Elizabeth Guild
will be held at 12:30 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Jan. 23, at the K. of C.
Hall, 1803 Sample Rd.

Reservations must be made
before Jan. 21 by calling Mrs.
James A. Morris WH 1-5274 or
Mrs. Joseph C. Murphy at
WH 1-2665.

Retreat Set
At Cenacle

LAKE WORTH — Members
of the Sacred Heart Altar and
Rosary Society will observe a
weekend retreat at the new
Cenacle Retreat House in Lan-
tana from Friday, Jan. 25 to
Sunday, Jan. 27.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Miss Tess Shee-
han, spiritual development
chairman of the organization.

The monthly meeting of the
society will be held Thursday,
Jan. 24- when members will
sew altar linens. According to
Mrs. Irene Light, Catholic Char-
ities chairman the group has al-
ready provided 24 layettes for
needy infants and more than 20
dresses for young girls.

Plans will be discussed for a
benefit dessert card party
scheduled to be held Wednes-
day, Jan. 3ff in Madonna Hall.

Guild Will Meet
COCONUT G R O V E —

"Whose Children Are Yours"
will be the topic of Mrs. How-
ard Doolin when the Ladies
Guild of St. Hugh parish meets
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24,
at the American Legion Hall,
McFarlane Rd.

i*nenix
automatic juice separator

Gives Natural
Fresh

Healthgiving
Juices

Now you can have fresh vegetable juices which are wonderfully rich
in minerals and vitamins tor the whole family. Full year written
guarantee. . . . . . . .

Priced To Fit The Family Budget — Easy Terms

DEMONSTRATION MTliOTiQ \Jj\ 1 * Z 1 5 3

RUDDY'S TRADING CO.
9010 N.W. 32nd COURT ROAD

DCCW Directors
To Hear Bishop

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will be guest of honor and
principal speaker during the
luncheon which will be held in
conjunction with the winter
meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Miami DCCW.

Mrs. J. Winston Anderson,
Council president, will preside:
at the business sessions begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Thursday, Jan.
24 at the Deauville Hotel, 6701
Collins Ave., Miami Beach.

Luncheon will be served at I
I noon and the meeting will re-1
sume in the afternoon.

Leper Colony Aided
By Bandage Project

FORT PIERCE — Bandages
for a leper colony in the Phil-
ippine Islands are being provid-
ed by members of St. Anastasia
Women's Club.

According to Mrs. Michael De-
Florio, project chairman, 55
•knitted bandages as well as 175
rolled sheet bandages already
have been forwarded to the lep-
er colony and the committee is
recruiting more members to as-
sist in the work. Anyone inter-
ested is requested to call
HO 1-2646.

More than 300 guests are ex-
pected to attend the annual
dinner-dance sponsored by mem-
bers of St. Vincent Hall Auxil-
iary Wednesday, Jan. 30 at the
Surf Club, Miami Beach.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will be guest of honor at the
benefit of the organization
which devotes its efforts and
projects to the support and
assistance of St. Vincent Hall
for Unwed Mothers located

. on the grounds of Miami's
Mercy Hospital.

Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. and dancing will begin at
8 p.m. Reservations may be
made by contacting Mrs. James
McCaughan at HI 8-8640.

Other members of th<- ar-
rangements committee ar: ,;s.
Webb Jay, Mrs. James Sottile,
Mrs. Jame Llewellyn, Mrs.
Philip Lewis, Mrs. Lawrence
Lally, Mrs. Edward Bradley,
Mrs. Ralph Renick, Mrs. John
Bonner, Mrs. Edward Doyle,
Mrs. Carl Grimmelman, Mrs.
Paul Shaefer and Mrs. Francis
Reed.

Also Mrs. E. B. Elliott, Mrs.
Michael O'Neil, M r s. Walter
Humkey, Mrs. Howard Korth,
Mrs. William McHale, Mrs.
Denis V. Renuart, Mrs. John
Beatty, Mrs. Julian J. Eberle,
Mrs. Hoke Maroon and Mrs.
Eugene Sullivan.

Mrs. Frank Mackle is pres-
ident of the auxiliary which
was organized early in 1961
to foster community interest
in and provide auxiliary serv-
ice to the home for unwed
mothers conducted by dioce-
san Catholic Charities and
staffed by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of St. Augustine.
Funds donated by the auxili-

ary have already made possible
a new kitchen, dining hall and
recreation-study room at the
home •which provides comforta-
ble and private living quarters
for unwed mothers.

According to an announce-
ment this week from Bishop
Carroll, a new building, great-
ly expanding present facilities
will be provided at St. Vincent
Hall as a project of the 1963
Diocesan Development Fund
Campaign.

Fish Fry Slated Today
HIALEAH — The Holy Name

Society of Immaculate Concep-
tion parish will hold its month-
ly fish fry from 5 to 8 p.m.
Friday (today) on the parish
school grounds. The fish fry
is held, on the third Friday of
every month.

depend on the
"SECOND BEST MAN"

at your wedding!
For three decades Tooley-Myron Sir

have specialized in wedu,,,y
portraits and candid albums . . .

let one of our wedding photographers
skillfully record each thrilling

highlight of your memorable day—
at the home, at the church, at the

reception. Phone FR 3-8617 to see samples
or to have our bridal consultant call on you.

No charge for wedding announcement photographs!

STUDIOS
37 N.E. 1st Avenue • Northside Shopping Center
212 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach, TEmple 2-5513
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Tuna Curry Rich In Flavor And Protein
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

The curry of India might best
be described as a well-seasoned
traveler. Its warmth of flavor
and color have met with such
corresponding warmth every-
where it goes that most coun-
tries of the world have made it
an honorary citizen and accord-
ed it a regular place in their
native cookery.

Despite its liveliness, a curry
sauce can be used over a wide
variety of bases.

TV curry adds a new dis-
covt,. to the list of favorite
variations on this theme. Rich
in flavor and protein, tuna in

vegetable oil makes a very
pleasant choice for the peppy
golden sauce.

It also simplifies the prepara-
tion procedure, because tuna is
ready to serve just as it comes
from the can. The firm pieces
of tuna provide good morsels to
bite into and harmonize well
with the sauce and the gar-
nishes.

A teaspoon of curry powder
for each cup of sauce is consid-
ered about par for the course,
but you can regulate the
strength to suit your taste. Just
remember that it's easier to add
seasoning than subtract it, so
add more spice a little at a
time, tasting as you go.

CURRIED TUNA
2 cans (6V£ or 7 ounces)

each) tuna in vegetable
oil

!4 cup minced onion
Vi cup flour
2 teaspoons curry powder
1 teaspoon salt

% teaspoon ginger

2 cups milk
'/2 cup chopped toasted

almonds
1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons sherry,

optional
ZVn cups hot cooked rice

Chopped parsley

Drain oil from tuna into saucepan or skillet; heat. Add onion;
cook until tender but not brown. Blend in flour, curry, salt and gin-
ger. Gradually stir in milk and cook, stirring constantly, until
mixture thickens. Add tuna and almonds; heat. Stir in lemon juice
and sherry. To serve, spoon curried tuna over hot cooked rice and
sprinkle with parsley.

YIELD: 4 servings.

GOING "A-ROUND" WITH PANCAKES

The pancake, a favorite for every meal of the day, has wended
its way to popularity today from the very old beginning of breads
and pastry.

How interesting it would be to gather all the nations of the world
together for a potluck supper, each bringing their favorite national
dishes for all to try. Many of these favorite would undoubtedly
be pancake creations, as these little flat cakes know no national
boundaries.

Germany would probably bring^its popular "pfannekucken" to
such an event. The pfannekucken is a large thick pancake, 9 to 10
inches in diameter, prepared with eggs, milk, cream, flour and salt.
Often it is placed in the oven for a few minutes after baking which
causes the edges to curl.

In Vienna, pancakes are prepared from a slightly richer batter
made of cream and melted butter. The batter is baked slowly in
a large skillet and stirred with a spatula to allow the unbaked batter
to run under the cake. The pancake is then broiled in the oven so
the topside is browned.

French pancakes are called fan-kouque f r o m the German
pfannekucken and pannequet from the English "pancake." The
Frenchman favors his pancakes either stacked or rolled up with
marmalade spread over each cake. French Crepe is well known, of
course, throughout the world as the very thin, wrinkled pancake.
The crepe takes its name from the old Latin word for wrinkled,
crispus. The unsweetened crepe is rolled around an assortment of
fillings — fine minces, purees, and so forth, then cut into small rolls.
The little rolls are then breaded and fried like croquettes.

The famed French Crepe Suzette is a true gourmet delicacy.
The Suzette is prepared by spreading half a dozen crepes with a
butter, confectioners' sugar, grated orange and lemon peel blend.
The -' "xl crepes are placed in a chafing dish, covered with bran-
dy, < ignited — to produce a delicious and breathcatching
creation.

The pancake would certainly appear in a dozen delicious, attrac-
tive ways at such an international potluck dinner, American style
notwithstanding. And here's proof in two delicious typically Ameri-
can recipes — Corn Griddlecakes and Tropi-Cakes.

CORN GRIDDLECAKES
1 cup sifted enriched flour*
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 tablespoon sugar

lii teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten

1 cup milk
1 cup cooked whole kernel

corn
2 tablespoons melted

shortening

Sift together flour, baking powder, sugar and salt. Mix egg,

TUNA MAKES FINE Starting Point For Full-
Dress Curry Dinner

milk, corn and shortening. Add to flour mixture stirring well. Bake
on ungreased griddle. Serve with butter or margarine and hot
syrup. Makes about twelve 5-inch griddlecakes.

*When self rising flour is used, omit baking powder and salt.

AUTO
INSURANCE

6 MONTHS
CLASS 1

Dode County

This insurance meets a l l F lo r ida F inanc ia l Responsib i l i ty
requ i rements i nc lud ing the New " U n i n s u r e d m o t o r i s t " .

•coverage This insurance is w r i t t en on on A . + f i n a n c i a l l y
. ra ted company . See us T o d a y ! '•. •

B. R. C A B A L L E R O

SECURITY UNDERWRITERS
1900 S.W. 3rd AVE. (CORAL WAY) FR 7-3985

USED SCHOOL BUSES

-EYE GLASSES
DADE'S NEWEST CENTER PROVIDING

COMPLETE EYE CARE
ALL AT ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION.

• Examination by Medical Eye
Specialist

• Eye-Glasses Fitted On Premises
• Contact Lenses Fitted

20 Minutes from MOST ANYWHERE in Dade County
("North-South," "Palmetto," "Airport," "Expressways"

and Le Jeune Road)
FREE PARKING - NO "DOWNTOWN" TRAFFIC

Office Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Eves. Mon., Wed., Fri. — 5 P.M. to 8 P.M.

INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

CALL 885-2724
DADE EYE CLINIC

"•Eye Care at Reasonable Fees"
N.W. 62nd St. at LeJeune Rd. lVZs

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

t

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MJAMI, FLA.

j: DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

~k Molds -k Spumoni it Tortoni
-k Rum Cake * French Ice Cream

•fc Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3892 N.W. 38th ST.

Phone 635-2421
Key West Branch
Phone CY 4-2440

happy homes use delicious, healthful

MHttHHI

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home*
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th A v c FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

AGED PRIME MEF
STEAKS AND ROAST

Delicious Home Made Sausage
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54th ST. Pt 1-4031 572 N.E. 125th St. PI 4-8467

DONALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER

MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE HI 4-2587

1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

HARRY GRAND SALES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
For All Westingtiouse Light Bulbs

LuoTescent - Regular - Photo - Automotive
Industrial - Smith-Corona Typewriters -

Adding Machines - (REPAIRS) -
Cash Registers

Phones HI 3-7892 — HI 4-5633
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Columbus High Team Forensic Winners 16 CYO Basketball Teams
HOLLYWOOD — Christopher

Columbus High School won first
place in a tournament held last
weekend by the .Catholic Foren-
sic League at Chaminade High
School.

Notre .Dame Academy took
second place and St. Thomas
Aquinas finished third. Other
schools participating were Car-

dinal Gibbons, Madonna Acad-
emy and Monsignor Edward
Pace.

Taking first place in the
Oratorical Declamation divi-
sion of the tournament was
Ken Olsen of Christopher Co-
lumbus. A total of 25 students
competed in this division.

Second place went to Hank

Stephen's Group Plans Picnic
WEST HOLLYWOOD — St.

Stephen's C.Y.O. members from
MacArthur Senior High School
plan a Picnic-Swim Party at
Birch State Park, Fort Lauder-
dale Beach on Wednesday, Jan.
23, from 10:39 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

All teenagers who have no
scheduled school classes that

day are invited to attend. Bus
transportation will be provided.
The bus will load near the rec-
tory at 10:30 a.m. and return
to the rectory at 5:30 p.m.

Reservations should be made
in advance by telephoning
Kathy Fleischer at YUkon
9-1869.

Daum of St. Thomas Aquinas.
Others in the order of their
judging were: Veronica Ander-
son, Notre Dame Academy;
George Lloyd, Columbus; Rob-
ert Preziosi, Monsignor Pace;
O. Barrato, Archbishop Curley
E. Damich, Archbishop Curley
and Ward Kearney, Columbus.

Michael Garretson was first '
place winner in the Dramatic
Declamation division in which
24 students competed. A Chris-
topher Columbus student,
Marc Pelea was second.

Pam Nagel of Cardinal Gib-
bons was third, followed by Jen-
nifer Phillip, Notre Dame; Pe-
ter Cocuzza, St. Thomas Aqui-
nas; Nancy Kelly, St. Thomas

SUPPORT YOUR
CHURCH

SCHOOL

CLUB
HOSPITAL

th rough . . .

Top Value Stamps
GROUP SAVING PLAN

Members of authorized organizations can
now use filled books of Top Value Stamps in
a joint effort to acquire needed merchandise
— from a coffee urn to an automobile.
See the back cover of the new Top Value
Stamps Family Gift Catalog for further infor-
mation or write to:

Top Value Enterprises, Inc.
Zone Office

6776 S.W. 40th Street
Miami 55, Florida

MO 7-3647

Aquinas; and Cecilia Romague-
ra, Notre Dame Academy.

The next Forensic League
tournament will be at Immacu-
lata Academy on Saturday,
Jan. 26.

Form Dade County League

YOUTH
9A CL&Jdnq...? :

Books Answer K

Teens Questions
Dear Doris:

What do you think of cen-
sorship of books, movies,
etc.? Is it necessary? Is it
always good? Should young
people be guided by it? Can
young people read or hear
vulgar or profane language
without copying it? Who is
responsible for bad books
and plays, the writers, the
players, the producers or
the public?

Bertha (Ontario)

I have taken but a few of the
pertinent questions from your
long letter since space does not
allow the comprehensive answer
your letter requires nor the
complete Catholic viewpoint you
asked for.

So rather than give you half
answers I'm recommending
some reading material in which
you will find the answers to all
your questions.

"Catholic Viewpoint on Cen-
sorship" by Harold C. Gardiner,
S.J. (Hanover House, Garden
City, New York). "What is the
Index" by Walter Kerr (Bruce
Publishing Company, Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin).

The May 1960 issue of Ave
Marie magazine has an article
entitled "Bad Morals, Good
Books and Vice Versa." It will
answer your questions about the
influence of vulgar language on
youth.

' A 16-team Catholic Y o u t h
Organization Basketball League
has been organized in D a d e
County.

The League will open its
schedule Sunday, Jan. 27. There
will be -two league divisions,
One in the South Dade deanery
and one in the North Dade
deanery.

The schedule calls for each
team to play six Sunday games
through March 3. Sometime
early in March, a tournament
will be held at a high school
indoor gymnasium with the top
CYO teams from Dade, the West
Coast, Broward and East Coast
deaneries participating.

Trophies will be awarded to
the tournament's first and sec-
ond place winners, most valu-
able player and most sports-
manlike player.

Teams from the following
parishes will compete in the
league: St., Monica, St. John,
Holy Redeemer, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, St. Lawrence,
St. Rose of Lima, St. Mary,
and St. James, in the Northern
Division; and St. Dominic, St.
Hugh, Blessed Trinity, Epi-
phany, Corpus Christi, Little
Flower, Holy Rosary and Im-
maculate Conception, in the
Southern Division.

Final plans for formation of
the League were completed at
a meeting of CYO adult advisers
last Sunday night at St. Thom-
as Aquinas Center on Miller
Road in Coral Gables.

It was decided at the meet-
ing that high school basketball
rules be used for all league
games, with each quarter last-
ing eight minutes.

The home team will be
responsible for providing the
referee, scorer, timekeeper
and the basketball. Starting

- time for each game will be
3 p.m. Outdoor courts will be
used for league games.

No members of the high
school varsity teams' will be
eligible to play on the CYO

CHILDREN'S
SHOP

2646 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDAL'E — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Infants Thru Sub-Teen Sizes -

Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

•fc Lowest Prices
-fc Easy Bank Terms

v 'A' Guaranteed Services

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews

Advertisement

Due to prolonged illness,
the owner of BIRDIE'S
TOTS & TEENS - 827 S.E.
17th St., Fort Lauderdale,
MUST liquidate entire stock
— DISCOUNTS from 30%
to 60%. Infants, thru Junior
Miss sizes. Boys' sizes thru
20. Proven Brand names.
Beautiful w h i t e dresses
(sizes 6X, 7 and 8) suitable
First Communion, at HALF
PRICES. Will consider out-
right sale of stock, fixtures,
lease, etc. Open Monday
thru Saturday from 9 to 6.
For more details please call
JA 4-5758 or JA 2-7454 in
Ft. Lauderdale.

teams but members of the Jay-
vees teams may compete with
their coaches' consent.

Another rule agreed on was
that all players be in good
standing in their CYO's. In the
case of public school students,
this means they must be at-
tending Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine classes.

The home team is to desig-
nate the court on which the
game will be played and is re-
sponsible for notifying the visit-
ing team by telephone call and
sending a postcard . on the
Wednesday preceding the game.

Jerseys or T-shirts w; ie
parish colors wHl be worn 6y

Opening
Schedule

(Sunday, Jan. 26)
NORTHERN DIVISION

St. Monica's vs. St. John's
Holy Redeemer vs. Our Lady
of Perp. Help

St. Lawrence vs. St. Rose
St. Mary's vs. St. James

SOUTHERN DIVISION
St. Dominic's vs. St. Hugh's
Blessed Trinity vs. Epiphany
Corpus Christi vs. Little Flower
Holy Rosary vs. Immaculate
Conception

the home team. The visiting
team will wear white T-shirts.

The coach or captain of
the home team is expected to
phone in the .results of t h e
game on the day following the
contest (Monday) to the. Chan-
cery CYO office, PL 7-5714 be-
tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Winners of each league will
be presented trophies.

Father Walter Dockerill, youth
director for the Miami diocese,
said any team wanting full uni-
forms with lettering, at a spe-
cial discount, could obtain them
by calling the CYO chancery of-
fice.

Young Adult Group

Plans Dinner Dance
CORAL GABLES — The

Young Adult Club of Little Flow-
er parish will hold a dinner
dance at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
20, at the Congress Airport Inn
Motel on Lejeune Road.

The Russ Elsasser band will
play for dancing from 9, to 12
p.m. During, the dinner program,
new pins will be presented to
club officers. ., "̂

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRONICS
TV SERVICING

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING
full and part-tjme courses
day «nd . evening classes

R.E.T.S. ELECTRONICS
SCHOOLS, INC.

FR 1-1439
215 N.E. 15th STMET
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St. Stephen's Hoopsters Win

CONSIGNOR PACE HIGH basketball team in-
cludes: first row, from left, Br. Paul Phillips,
principal, Garfield Jackman, Mike Chaney,
Mike Sweet, Fred Stoye, Harold Hasanbank,
George Wilson and Fr. Louis C. Roberts, super-

visor; second row, Coach Floyd Williams, Tony
Cancirelli, Fred Krishon, Pat Culbertson, Larry
Gilliard, David Hershberger, George Hays and
Br. Stephen Nicholas. Pace High defeated
Chaminade last week by a 34-33 score.

Columbus-Curley Tilt Tuesday

St. Stephen's of West Holly-
wood and St. Theresa's of Coral
Gables maintained their leads
and perfect records in the Dade
County Parochial School basket-
ball league last week.

St. Stephen's, the North Divi-
sion leader, scored a 52-23 vic-
tory over Visitation to run its
record to 7-0.

In the Southern half, St.
Theresa also kept its mark
unblemished with a S2-39 tri-
umph over Sts. Peter & Paul.
The Musketeers now have an
8-0 mark.

Immaculate Conception con-
tinued as St. Stephen's most
persistant challenger by taking
a 24-14 decision from Holy
Family.

Both Christopher Columbus
and Archbishop Curley High face
tough tune-up battles tonight be-
fore squaring off for their big
intra-diocese game next Tues-
day at the Miami Edison. High
gym.

The CC Explorers take on
Southwest High tonight at the
Eagles gym while Curley trav-
els down to Homestead to meet
South Dade High.

Other games on tonight's
busy card have Norland at Fort
Lauderdale's, St. Thomas Aqui-
nas High, St. Patrick's of Mi-
ami Beach at Pine Crest School
in Fort Lauderdale, and the
South Atlantic Conference duel
between Cardinal Newman High
of West Palm Beach and Car-
dinal Gibbons of Fort Lauder-
dale.

On Saturday, Chaminade of
Hollywood is host to Fort

Lauderdale Northeast at the
McArthur High gym.

Both Msgr. Pace of Miami
and Mary Immaculate High of
Key West are idle.

Both clubs turned in impres-
sive showings last week as
Curley knocked off the Gold
champions, Miami Beach, 63-51,
with a strong fourth quarter fin-
ish and followed with a 69-65
decision over Key West.

Improved play by 6-5 junior
center Paul Michaels was one
reason for ttie Curley surge.
Michaels scored 12 points
against the Beach and got his
all-time high of 20 points
against tough Key West.

Columbus turned in its finest
basketball showing with a 67-41
romp over Hialeah High as Jim
McKirchy hit for 20 points.

St. Thomas, rapidly devel-
oping into a power in the Gold

Coast Conference Northern Divi-
sion, registered its second vic-
tory of the season over North
Miami, former Class AA state
champions, 55-44, as 6-8 Lee
Freeman got 21 points.

Other key games last week
saw:

LaSalle nip Cardinal Gibbons
58-54.

Msgr. Pace edge Chaminade,
34-33.

And Mary Immaculate lose its
its first game to a Monroe Coun-
ty foe as Coral Shores won a
wind-swept outdoors game by a
36-31.

SUPPORT THE
CATHOLIC PRESS

Mike Hefley Winner Of MVP Award
FORT PIERCE — Mike Hef- ing, Jack Windle, best blocker,

ley was named the team's most
valuable player as the Fort
Pierce Central Catholic High
football team was honored here
last Saturday night at its an-
nual banquet.

Hefley came up a double win-
ner as he also won the best
back award.

Other award winners included
Billy Krause, sportsmanship;
Vince Grizanti, most outstand-

Kary Guettler, best lineman,
and John Guettler, most im-
proved.

Fran Curci, University of Mi-
ami freshman coach, was guest
speaker.

WALK TO CHURCH
1 Block To Little Flower

diovwk OUla fo-0p ClfdA.
BEAUTIFUL • RESTFUL • HOMEY

Downtown Hollywood
at

20th Ave. and Buchanan St.
MAINTENANCE

> 2 4 . 5 0 *«

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

FOR THE BEST TRADES,
PRICES and TERMS

«• ASK FOR -

Daniel J.. Horvath|
General Manager

St. Theresa
Coral Gables

AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT' FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

Busiest of the Northern
schools was Our Lady of Per-
petual Help, led by Bob Mc-
Grath and Bob Wasman, as it
beat Holy Redeemer, 29-23, and
St. Mary's, 35-31, while losing a
close 27-25 game to St. Rose of
Lima.

Holy Redeemer, meanwhile,
edged St. Mary's, 27-25.

In the Southern play, Sts.
Peter and Paul pulled itself
into a tie for second with

- Sacred Heart by beating the
Homestead school 39-27. The
Panthers also d e f e a t e d

Epiphany, 38-23, and St.
John's, 48-30.

Other a c t i o n saw St.
Michael's pick up a pair of vic-
tories, 39-38 over Epiphany and
44-20 over St. John's.

The league standings:

NORTHERN

St. Stephen's

DIVISION
Won

7
Immaculate Conception 6
St. Rose
OL.PH-
Holy Redeemer
Holy Famllv
St. Mary's
Visitation

SOUTHERN

St. Theresa
Sacred Heart
Sts. Peter & Paul
St. Michael's
Epiphany
St. John's

5
4
4
3
2
0

Lost
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
8

DIVISION
Won

8
6
t
4
2
9

Lost
0
3
3
4
6
4

Pet.
1.000
.857
.714
.571
.500
.375
.250
.000

Pet.
1.000
.M7
.647
.500
.250
.NO

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, bunding,selling
or refinancing

. . . Specializing
in Church Work

*

•
*

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Baba Ave.
Opo-Locka, Florida

*

•
PhoneMU 8-6301

Advertising
Sales Help

Wanted
You can earn good
pay as a representa-
tive of the advertising
department of THE
VOICE. Experience
helpful but not neces-
sary. Part or full time.
Car necessary.

Write or call:
Angelo Sava

Advertising Manager

THE
VOICE

6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

PLoza 4-2561

MID-WEEK RETREATS FOR MEN
TUESDAY EVENING UNTIL THURSDAY AFTERNOON-JAN. 22 fo 24-JAN. 29 to 31

Quiet Beauty of Waterfront
and Cloistered Gardens

60 Single Rooms — 5 Doubles

WEEKEND RETREATS
Resume Friday, Jan. 25

and Continue Every Week
Experienced Passionist Retreat Master

EVERY MAN owes it to himself to make a retreat and

If You Are Too Busy To Make A Retreat You Are Too Busy!
Individual
registrations
now being taken.
Non-Catholics
most welcome.
$5.00 registration
fee with
application.

•-----»-_-.-___«___.___.--_-__»_•---»----------—-----i

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Tel.: 814-7750

NAME. DATES

ADDRESS TEL
.PARISH.

t S I J l ..• .1 » «. if
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Inician Campaha Para Desarrollo de la Diocesis
Acaba de iniciarse la Gampana aaual para el Fondo

de Desarrollo de la Diocesis, qua cultninara el domingo 24
de febrero cuando todos los catolicos registrados en la Dio-
cesis de Miami serin visitados a fin de recabar su coopera-
cidn para este afto.

Cada afio la Diocesis se fija una serie de metas a ser
cubiertas entre las mis urgentes necesidades de la Iglesia en
los 16 condados del Sur de la Florida. Este ano el cuidado
de los ancianos y de Ids ninos con problemas mentales o
emocionales seran dos de los mis importantes puntos para
los que se recabarA la ayuda de los fieles

El Obispo Coleman F. Carroll anunci6 que por lo menos
s« necesita un. mi!16n doscientos cincuenta mil ddlares para
cuibrlr solo los cuafcro proyectos de m£s crltica necesidad.
Hay otros problemas vitales que demandan atencion y que
cer&n atendidos si los fondos obtenidos em esta colecta
•uperan la marca fijada. . - " . .

Los cuatro proyectos mayores son:

—Una" nueva casa para ancianos que reqtrieran cuidado
mSdico pero que no puedan pagar los altos costos de esos
•ervlclos. Estara a cargo de las Hermanitas de los An-
ciani/? Desamparados, que artteriormenfce sirvleron en dis-
tintos asilas de Cuba hasta quo fueron exputsadas de «H1

—Colegios -con cuidados y ensefianzas especiales para

niftos mentalmente retardados o con problemas emocionales.

—Un nuevo, local para el St. Vincent Hall, expandiendo

considerablemente las presentes facilidades de la casa para

niadres no casadas, situada en los terrenos del Mercy Hos-

UN GRUPO de joVenes cubanos asi como de otras nacionali-
dades Latinoamericanas, estudian en el Seminario Diocesano
de San Juan Vlaney, para el que el Fondo de Desarrollo de la
DisScesis dedlcard este aSo una buena parte de lo que se re-
caude, para la construccion de una nueva bibiioteca.

pital y ateindida por las religiosas da San Jose de San Agus-
tin.

—Una nueva biblioteca y otros locales para el Seminario
Diocesano de St. John Vianney, para facilitar el mayor da-
sarrollo Intellectual y fisico de los jdvenes que estudian para
el sacerdocio en la Diocesis de Miami.

Este es el quinto ano que se hace la col&cta para el
Fondo de Desarrollo de la Diocesis y a traves de las tres
anteriores han sido promo vidas obras importantes para el
cuidado de ancianos, para los ninos abandonados, para los
colegios secundarios de la diocesis, para el seminario, etc.
En la larga lista se encuentran desde la construcclon del Se-
minario de Miami hasta el Hogar para Ninos Abandonados
en Perrine.

HI dfa culminante de la campana, que este ano d el
domingo 24 de febrero, numerosos voluntarios saldran a visi-
tar las casas de los catolicos a traves de las distintas parro-
quias de la Diocesis, recabando directamente su contribu-
c!6n para los proyectos de 1963.

En las ouatro primera* oampanas del Fondo de Desarro-
Uo de la Di6cesls fue recolectado un total de $4,020,630.93
que han also invertidos en numerosas obras de asistencia
social

Qrganizan Acto en Beneficio del
St. Vincent Hall de Miami

S» aspera que mas de 300
personas asistan a la comida
30 de enero en el Surf Club
battatble aaual el mie'rcoles
de Miami. Beach, patrocmada
por las integrantes del St.
Vincent Hall Auxiliary "

El Obispo Coleman V. Ca-
rroll sera invitadio de honor
a este efvento, cuyas organiaa-
doras dedican sus esfuerzos
al mantenimteato y asistencia
del St. Vincent Hall para
niadres no casadas, situado en
los terrenos del Mercy Hos-
pital.

La comida sera a las 6:30
P.M. y a continuaci&n comen-
zara »1 baile a las 8 P.M. Las
reservaciones puedsa hacerse

Deben Reportar los
Extranjeros

ES Departamento de In-
migracion y Naturaliza-
cion recuerda que todos los
extranjeros resldiendo ac-
tualmente en log Estados
Unldos deben feportar su
domicilio antes del 31 de
enero, Uenando las tarjetas
que al objeto se facilitan en
todas las estaciones de to-
rreos de la nacioo.

La ley alcanza a todos los
no • ciudadanos, excepto a
aquellos que ostentan la
condition de diplomSticos.
Quienes ' no cumplan con
esa dlsposlcltfn puieden ser
sancionados seriamente.

Uamando a Mrs. James Mo-
Caughan al HI 8-8640.

Mrs. Frank Mackte preside
a las Damas Auxiliaras del
St. Vincent Hall, que procu-
ran ayuda para el hogar de
niadres no casadar. al cuida-
do do las Hermanas da San
Jose y bajo la direocI6n del
Catholic Charities.

De acuerdo con el anuncio
del Obispo Coleman F. Ca-
rroll durante este afio seran
ampliadas las facilidades del
St. Vieeat Hall, como umo.de
los proyectos del Fondo de
Desarrollo de la Diocesis.

Acto Benefico
Para Pacientes
de Cancer

El almuerzo y canasta par-
ty anual patrocinado por las
Damas Auxiliares del Mercy
Hospital se efectuara el pr6-
xirnio miercoles, dia 23, en el
Hotel Fontalnebleau, de Mia-
mi Beach.

Los fondos procedientes de
este beneficio serin desttna-
dos a cubrir los gastos de tra-
tamiento de cancer a pacien-
tes del Mercy Hospital.

Las reservaciones pueden
hacwse Uamando a Mrs. Jo-
seph Geary, al FR 4-2226.

Reunense Integrates de la UCE de Miami
Los distintos grupos que

intagran la Union de Cuba-
nos en el Exilio afectuaron el
pasado domingo una reunion
.informal en la qu« intercam-
biaron inquietudes y estre-
oharon iazos en ooasion de
la celebraci^n de la festivi-
dad de la Sagrada Familia.
El teota central de la reunion,
que fue desarrollado por el
R.P- Angel Villarocga O.F.M.,
varso precisamente sobre la
vida familiar en el exilio y
el fortalecimiento del hogar
como base de la reconstruc-
cldn de Cuba. .

La Union de Cubanos en el
Exilio fue creada por Moos.
Eduardo Boza Masvldal a rafz
de su desflerro y es -su pro-
posito aglutinar a todos los
cubanos en un program* de
ideales y proyeotos comunes.
Desde Caracas, donde ahora
reside, el Obispo cubano des-
terrado orienta a las uniones
que funcionan en distintas re-
glones da Norte y Surame'rl-
oa asi como en Europa

La apertura del acto estuvo
a cargo del doctor Jos6 M.
HIan, del equipo dirigente
quien explico brevemente los
fines de la UCE. .\ continua-
cion deJ Dr. Francisco P6rez
Vich, tambi^n del equipo di-
rigente, hizo entrega de .sen-
das cartas, testimonios de fe-
Iicitaci6n, a los representan-
tes de las uniones 7 y 8, se-
fiores Alfredo Llarena y Ea>-
manuel Carvajal, por el alto
y sostenido entusiasmo demos
trado err el ano que termini.
Detalle digno de desta-carse es
que el sefior Carvajal, direc-
tor de la Uni6n numero 8,
uno de los mas perseverantes
miembros de la UCE no es
oubano sino costarricense,
de cuyo pais fue durante lar-
gos anos Encargado de Nego-
oios en Cuba, donde eonstl-
tuy6 su familia.

LA CORAL DE AOCION
CATOLICA

Uno de los momentos mia
emotlvos de k Velada de lia
UCE fue la presentaci6n de la

Coral de Acci6n Caatolica Cu-
bana, que interpretd magis-
tralmente distintos numeros.
La Coral habia logrado aglu-
tinar durante varios afios uno
de los mejores grupos voca-
les de Cuba, gozando de un
renombre que sobrepasaba ya
el ambito nacional a la lie-
gad a del comunismo. Actual-
menta los integrantes de la
Coral que se encuentran exi-
liados en Miami estan reor-
ganizando ese grupo, supe-
rando las naturalea dificulta-
des, ya que muchos se encuen-
tran fuera de esta area • in-
cluso otros han permanecido
en las prlsiones do Cuba. El
doctor Carlos Alzugaray tuvo
a su cargo la direcci&n de es-
ta que fue una de las pritne-
ras presentaciones del grupo
en el exilio.

SEGUNDA REUNION

Fue esta la segunda vez que
las 14 uniones de la UCE que
radlcan «n Miami celebran
una reunidn conjunta. La pri-
mera fue una asamblea efec-

Firma de Confecciones Dona Ropa a Refugiados
Una importanfce casa de

confeacciones, la Bond Clo-
thing Co., de Rochester,
Nueva York, ha donado al
Catholic Relief Service mil
pares de pantalones y dos-
cientos abrigos, para ser
distribuidos a los cubanos
refugiados.

- El dwnativo es en recono-
cimiento por la asistencia
de la oflcina del CRS en
Miami, que les envid, relo-
calazandolos, 20 sastres y
costureras cubanos, que
ahora estan trabajando en

la pianta de confecciones
de dicha compaftia.

Haoe algiin tiempo el
CRS gesti mo el trabajo pa-
ra esos 20 cubanos refugia-
dos, entrevistaiidose para
elle el direcor de esa agen-
d a en Miami, Hugh. Mc-
Loone, con representativoa
de la Bond Clothing. La
oficiiia catolica de Miami
transports a esos cortado-
res y sus familias, los que
al llegar a Rochester fue-
ron asistidos por la Catho-
lic Charities en las labo-

res de asentarse en esa lo-
calidad.

"Porque muchos de los
refugiados cubanos Ilegan
sin la ropa suf iciente y por-
que muchos de ellos se es-'
tan resituando en ciudades
y pueblos lejos del calido
clima de Miami, esta ropa
llenari una gran neoe-
sidad," declar6 el Obispo
AuxiUar de Nueva York y
director ejecutivo del CRS-,
Mons. Edward E. Swam-
strom, al tener noticias de
la donacidn.

tuada en el Centro Hispano
Catdlico con motivo de la vi-
sita del Obispo Boza Masvidal
a Miami em el mes de sep-
tiemtore.

La UCE se compene da
grupos de no mis de 12 per-
sonas, que peri6dlcamente se
reunen para estudiar los pro-
blemas de Cuba y su soluclon
a la caida del comunismo, te-
nlendo como guia un boletin
mensual que desde Caracas
envia el equipo central, bajo
la direcci6n de Mons. Boza.

El acto del domingo, que
oongregd a uin numeroso gru-
po de cubanos, muchas de los
cuales aiin no pertenecen a
la organizaci6n de Mons. Bo-
za, promote ser el inicio da
una nueva etapa de desarro-
llo de la UCE en Miami, d»ii-
de cuenta ya con un conside-
rable caudal de mierabres:

• • •
WELLINGTON, Nueva Ze-

landia, (NC> — Diez huer-
fanitas chinas procedentes da
Hong Kong, recien instaladas
aqui por la Sociedad de San
Vicente de Paul entre fami-
lias catolicas, iniciaron el ano
con un vuelo de mis de 7 mil
kildmetros sobre el Pacifico
del Sur. Las huerfanitas, cu-
yas edades varfain en/- -̂ 16
meses y 3 anos, pudie*, jn-
contrar hogares aqui gracias
al esfuerzo realizado por la
oficina en Hong Konk del
Servlcio Catolico de Auxllio-
NCWC.

• • •

E S P t C E A L
CANDLE LIGHT INN
Comidas Dominicales

DESDK LAS 12 DEL DIA
COCONUT OROVB. FLA.
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Redobla la Iglesia sus Cuidados
Por los Trabajadores Migratorios

La Diocesis de Miami, a (raves de
su seccion de Apostolado en Espanol
redobla sus esfuerzos caritativos para
mitigar las neeesidades espirituales y
materiales de los trabajadores migrate-
rios que eada invierno llegan al Sur
de la Florida para trabajar en las labo-
res de eultivos y cosechas.

Fervorosos creyentes, como uno de
los resultados de s« ancestro y cultu-
ra hispanicas, la Diocesis se esfuerza

por mantener viva la fe de ellos y de
sus hijos asi como por socorrerlos en
sus necesidades. Para ello, en les cam-
pos de Homestead, Lake Worth, Okee-
chobee, Immokalee y Fort Myers, un
grupo de sacerdoies de habla hispana,
con la cooperaci6n de las religiosas
Hermanas de San Jose" de San Agustin,
trabajan incansablemente en las distin-
tas misiones establecldas en esas zonas.

* *

Las re«ientes olas frias que
estado azetande al Sur de

1« Florida, han afectado de
manera particular a un see-
tcr que por su dificil situa-
cion eon&nica carec« de los
medies neeesarios para hacer
frente a los rigores del tiem-
pe. Se trata de los trabajado-
res migrateri«s, que eada in-
vierno Began al Sur de la Flo-
rida para trabajar aqui en las
cosechas de cilriccs y legum-
bres.

Alrededor dc unos 12 mil
se encuentran este afio traba-
jando en los campos de cul-
tivo desde Indian River hasta
Homestead, en lo que es Dio-
cesis de Miami. En sn mayo-
ria preeeden de Puerto Rico,

Texas y Mexico, slendo por
lo tanto su idlema y su an-
cestro el espanol. Durante
todo el ano est&n viajafido de
noite a sur y de sur a norte
en busca de temporadas de
cosethas.

Estas olas frias los afeeta-
ron grandemente en su pre-
caria situaci6n economica, ya
que ai danarse los eultivos
muchos d« ellos perdieron se-
manas enteras de txabajo. Por
otra parte lo poco que ganan
apenas les alcanza para pa-
gar sus mode«ias viviendas y
para connprar algo que comer. \
Carecen en su mayoria de re-
pas que les abriguen del tru-
ck) invierno que nos esta azo-

Eniciase el Lunes el Nuevo Curso
del I de Accion Social

El Institute de Accion S«-
eial, patrocinado por la Dio-
cesis de Miami, comenzari el
21 de «n*'r« un nuevo cursillo
de capacitacion social que du-
rara 12 semanas.

Las clases se ofrecerin de
8 a 10:3* P.M. en el local del
Institute, en el Centre HIs-
pan« CafeHco.

Las asignaturas que se ofre-
ceran a los alumnos que se
jsatriculan per primer a vez
son Doctxina Social Cristia-
na, Psicol«gia y Comunismo,
Materialism© Dialectico, Poli-
tiea Social, Eeonomla, y Se-

minario de Recursos Econ6-
micos.

£1 pcofesorado para este
curso, bajo la direccion d«l
R.P. Salvador de Cistierna, es-
ta integrade por los doctores
Jose I. Lasaga, Fermfn Pei-
nado, Carmeol Mesa, Lourdes
Yero y Jose M. Ulan.

En general en estes eunms
del IAS se analixa el desa-
rrollo de log aspectos basieos
de la politics social en los
sistemas capitalistas y coma-
nistas, y a qu6 se debe aspi-
rar en un sisiema cristiano.

tando.

• A traves de toda la Dioce-
sis, las misivneo que para es-
los trabajadores i lantiene la
Iglesia se movilizaron una
vez mas en. favor de estos mo-
destos braceros.

Por ejemplo, en el irea de
Homestead, los capellanes die
la base aeres enclavada en esa
zona, padres Bernard F. Ih-
rie y Luit G. Tabarelly, die-
ron a ?onoce- al personal ca-
t61ico d* la misma la dificil
situaci6n de los migrantes y
poco despues el Padre Juan
A. de la Calle recibia en la
Misidn de Naranja - tres
cam.i«nes cargados de ropas y
frazadas, asi como tam'bien
una bu^na cantidad de ali-
mentos y juguetes que inme-
diatamente fueron distribui-
dos a las familias necesitadas
para las que akanz6 el en-
vk>. Al mismo tiempo se mo-
vilizaron otros sectores, —co-
mo la parrpquia de St. Hugh
— que tambien hicieron lle-
<gar cargamentos de abrigos
para eeos necesitados.

Solamente en esa irea d*
Homestead se encuentran en
este momento unos 2 mil mi-
grantes, que integran alrede-
dor de euatrocientas familias.
Para ellos se ofrecen dos mi-
sas donunicales con sermon
en espanol en la capilla de la
mision. Al mismo tiempo, tan-
to el Padre La Calle, como
las religiosas de San Jose vl-
sitan cada semana les distin-
tos campos de cultivo para
ofrecer instruction religiosa

EL PADRE La Calle distribuye
del Area de Homestead.

a los adultos cuando estos ter-
mlnan sus faenas diarias. Al-
rededor de 199 personas con-
eurren eada noihe en los dis-
tintos campos a estae reunio-
ne«, a traves de las cuales
aljUKos reciben el bautismo,
la primera comunion o son
unidos en matrimogjo. Tam-
bien para los pequefios se
ofrecen clases de religion.

Junto a la preocupac&n por
mantener viva la fe de este
importante sector d« la pro-
duction, la Iglesia caiolica ve-
la tambien per el mejo-
raatiento de sus eondieiones
materiales, allegando ropae,
JHguetes, medicinas y todo
caaiitA eHos paedan necesitor
sin poderlo adquirlr debido a
sus diflcultades econoinicas.
Asi mismo, la Iglesia ha esta-
do al lado de ellos unteiido-
se a toda can pane o esfuer-
zo encaminade a elevar su na-
vel de vida.

• . * * • * •

BOMBAY, NC) —En un re-
ciente serainario £obre el con.
flicto entre China roja e In-
dia, celebrado aqui, el cardi-
nal Valerians Gracias, arzo-
blspo de Bombay, dijo <[ue el
conflicto era el resultado 16gi-
co it una deeada de agresio-
nes comunistas en Corea del
Norte, Vietnam, Tibet, Birma-
nia y Malaya.

algunas de las Ropas Donadas a los trabajadores mjgratorloa

MISAS LOS DOMINGOS

CON SERMON EN ESPANOL

CORPUS CHRISTI-10 A.M., 12:55 y 5:30 P.M.
*230 N.W. 7th Ave.. MIAMI

ST. MICHAEL-10 A.M. y 6 P.M.

2 9 3 5 W. Hagter St., MIAMI
GESU-5:30 P.M.

f 18 N.E. 2 St.. MIAMI

1NMACULADA CONCEPCION-11:30 A.M.
68 W. 42 Place. HIALEAH
(En Iq Mision de St. Bernard, a kit 10 a.m.)

SAN JUAN APOSTOL-12:55 P.M.
451 E. 4 Ave., HIALEAH

CAPILLA DEL NORTHS1DE-12:30 P.M.

Nerthslde Shopping Center, MIAMI
LITTLE FLOWER-12:30

1270 Anastasia Ave. CORAL SABLES
> • . •

STS. PETER AND PAUL-12:55 P.M.
900 S.W. 26th Road. MIAMI
(Pr^dica en Espanol en Otros Misos)

i

A
\- 4

î W %--s«vMri' i

'• . C.-n€n?s llcga a les Campos de Migrantes Grande* y chicos se muestran jubilosos c o n el obsequio
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God Love You

Most Reverend

/* Fulton J. Sheen

What did I see at the Council? This is the first of a series
on that subject. I saw poverty. I never before saw such pov-
erty in the Church. I have seen the poor clinging to the hill-
sides of Rio de Janeiro; I have seen children with no clothes
other than paper torn from billboards; I have seen the poverty
on Chinese trains, as refugees pushed down from the North to
escape Communist persecution with no other worldly goods than
a black sack containing a little black bread: I have seen lep-
ers in Uganda dragging their stumps to a Catholic asylum,
where white habits and whiter souls greeted them with the
love of Christ.

But at the Council I saw the poverty behind this pov-
erty. I saw the bishops on whose shoulders rest this terrible
want and hunger and suffering. Often they lined up before
my Council seat, begging a few Mass stipends ia keep their
priests alive. I saw the poverty of bishops from behind
the Iron Curtain, who slept three in a room because they
could not afford separate quarters; I saw one prelate with-
out a pectoral cross — he sold it to pay his way to the
Council; I saw the poverty of (another bishop who had to
leave the Council because a cyclone and typhoon whipped
out most of the churches in his mission; I saw the poverty
of one bishop who gave up the best diocese in a country
to accept the poorest, after three had refused the impover-
ished aea.

Does not a mother suffer more for the hunger of her
child than the child himself? These bishops have also suffered
•more for the poverty of their priests and people than the
priests and people themselves. Never before did I see the pov-
erty of Christ as I saw it at the Council. I saw the Christ
hungry at the Mount, thirsty at the well and without a cup,
sleeping under the stars for the birds had their nests but the
Son of Man had nowhere to lay his Head.

I tried to help them. I told them I was doing my
best, but I felt so inadequate. The Holy Father has ap-
pointed me President of his Pontifical Mission Societies in
the United States, and yet all I can do — and this is so
little — is to collect an average per capita,' contribution
of 27 cents from United States Catholics each year for
his Missions. Will you not in Christ's Name, Who though
rich became poor, and in Mary's name, who could afford
only two doves when she offered the God-Child in the
Temple, make an offering each month for the poor I saw
at the Council — and will see when I again return?
Thank you!

GOD LOVE YOU to F. M. for $11.05 "To thank the Sacred
Heart for helping me find employment. I shall send additional
checks periodically." . . . to L. K. for $1 "To thank God for
my return to the Sacraments, I want to help spread the
Faith in the Missions." . . . To C.J. and Friends for $2.60
"We earned this by putting on shows in the neighborhood."
. . . To Anonymous for $10 "My New Year's resolution was
to send an offering to the Missions each month, and this is
the first installment."

WORLDMISSION, a quarterly magazine of missionary
activities edited by Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, is the
ideal gift for priests, nuns, seminarians or laymen. Send
$5 for a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

" . . . a Catholic nurse got me in touch with Father
Jerry Boudreau . . ."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Get Conversion Prospect
In Touch With A Priest

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

There are many methods of
kindling the interest of non-
Catholic friends in our holy
Faith and thus getting them
started on their
way to t h e
Church's open
door.

These are de-
s c r i b e d in
"Sharing t h e
Faith" a n d
"The O p e n
D o o r", pub-
lished by Our F a t h e r o,Br}en

Sunday Visitor,
Huntington, Ind.

The most effective single
method is to get the prospect
in touch with a priest. This is
shown in the conversion of Mrs.
Edwardine Richeal of New Or-
leans.

"I was reared as a Baptist,"
writes Mrs. Richeal, "but lost
interest and stopped attending
church services. I am a regis-
tered nurse, and was working
in a hospital where nuns and
priests are fairly active.

"I was married out of the
Church to a fallen-away Cath-
olic. When our marriage was
in danger of breaking up, a
Catholic nurse got me in touch
with Father Jerry Boudreau at
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
Church.

"Father gave me a lot of
good advice and strove valiant-
ly to save our marriage. But it
ended in divorce, and my hus-
band is still out of the Church.
I was so impressed by the un-
selfish efforts of Father Bou-
dreau that I decided to look into
the Catholic religion. As the
course of instruction progress-
ed, I began to perceive that the
Catholic Church isn't simply
'another Church,' but is the
Church founded by Christ Him-
self.

DIVINELY SAFEGUARDED
"This discovery has far-reach-

ing implications of the greatest
importance. It means that the
Church has authority to teach
in the name of Christ, who
promised to be with it all days

even unto the consummation of
the world. It means that the
Church is divinely safeguarded
from error, and is thus empow-
ered to interpret the Bible.

" 'Go into the whole world,'
said Jesus to His first bish-
ops and priests, 'and preach
the gospel to every creature.
He who believes and is bap-
tized shall be saved, but he
who does not believe shall be
condemned' (Mark 16:15-16).

"Insisting upon the duty to
accept the Gospel because of
the authority with which Christ
clothed His priests, He said:
'He who hears you, hears me;
and he who rejects you, re-
jects me' (Luke 10:16).

"As a result of the Church's
authority to teach in the name
of its Founder, it has the unity
which Christ said was to char-
acterize it. 'Holy Father,' Jesus
prayed, 'keep in thy name those
whom thou hast given me, that
they may be one even as we
are . . . 'Yet not for these (As-
postles) only do I pray, but for
those also who through their
word are to believe in me, that
all may be one, even as thou,
Father, in me and I in thee'
(John 17: 11-21).

"The Catholic Church alone
possesses this unity. Its 550 mil-
lion members profess the same
Faith, unite in the same wor-
ship, receive the same sacra-
ments and acknowledge the
same supreme authority — the
pope, who is one of the succes-
sors of St. Peter.

"Upon the completion of the
instructions, I was received
into Christ's true Church and
made my First Holy Com-
munion.

"That was one of the happiest
days in my life. It is wonderful
to have one's sins forgiven in
the sacrament of Penance, to
receive our Eucharistic Lord in
Holy Communion and to assist
at the holy Sacrifice of the
Mass. The Catholic religion has
given me a peace of mind, a
sense of security and a happi-
ness never experienced before.
Would that I could share my
holy Faith with many others."

The Question Box

Who Should Be
Family 'Boss'?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. In a sociology class I was told that in the ideal Catholic
family man and wife should be equal. I think this is too theo-
retical and that one or the other should be the "boss" —
preferably the man, at least when it comes to making decisions
and having the last word.

A. Husband and wife are certainly equal as human beings,
with God-given rights. The
value of a wife's soul, her hu-
man dignity, and her temporal
and eternal happiness are no
less than those of her husband.
They play equal but different
roles in their marital, parental
and general family relation-
ships. Neither should try to
usurp or intrude on, or scorn
or deprecate the role of the
other.

Am I being too theoretical?
Sound practice can only be
based on right theory. So let
us try more of it. We hear it
said that the husband is the
head of the family and the wife
its heart. Which is more im-
portant to the life of your
body? You will be strong and
healthy only when each per-
forms its proper function.

Now, to be more practical: I
agree that major decisions
should be the function of
the husband — the head. But
any capable wife is able to
break the matter of major de-
cisions into fragments, so that
they will require only a series
of minor decisions — clearly
her own domain.

I certainly do not agree with
you that the last word should
be the privilege of the man, un-
less it be "Darling, I l o v e
you." Both temperament and
immemorial custom give the
woman the privilege of the last
word. To dispute her acquired
right in this matter will only
prolong arguments, delay the
last word, and make it more
acrimonious. Let's be realistic!

• • *
Q. You spoke of our Blessed

Mother being assumed into
heaven not only in soul, but
also in body. "Is this her hu-
man, biological body, or is it
a heavenly new body?

A. I would say that it is the
old one made heavenly. She
has the same kind of body in
heaven as her divine Son has.
After all He got His body from
her. And she has the same
kind of body that you and I
hope one .day to have in heav-
en. After all she was just as
human as we are.

* • *
Q. Why is it that we know

so little of the Blessed Mother
after the death of Christ?

A. I might answer that ques-
tion by asking you one. Why do
we know so little of the Blessed
Mother during the lifetime of
Christ — especially during His
public life?

She was fairly prominent dur-
ing His infancy and His life as
a growing boy — when He.need-

ed her. She presented Him in
the Temple, was with Him when
the Magi came, took Him to
Egypt and brought Him to Je-
rusalem when He was twelve,
and then kept Him un* her
authority in her home V^_^ He
advanced in wisdom and" favor
before God and men.

After that there was only the
wedding feast at Cana of Gali-
lee, her trip with Him to Ca-
pharnum (John 2, 12), an un-
solicited visit to Him after one
of His discourses, when He
hardly seemed considerate of
her (Luke 8, 19-21), and then
those final days of suffering with
Him on Calvary and at the
tomb. We are not even told that
He appeared to her after His
Resurrection. The last we hear
of her she was with the Apos-
tles and the brethren of Jesus
in the upstairs room in Jerusa-
lem, where they were all in con-
stant prayer together (Acts 1,
14).

It would seem that she is
prominent in the story of His
life when she was needed, for
His conception, His birth, and
His early care; but that she
then with due humility slipped
quietly into the background until
she was again needed during His
agony on the Cross.

I Missal Guide
»» **•
Jan. 20 — Second Sunday after

Epiphany. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Creed, Preface of
the Trinity.

Jan. 21 — St. Agnes, Virgin
and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Common Pre-
face.

Jan; 22 — St. Vincent and St.
Anastasius, Martyrs. Mass of
the Feast, Gloria, Common
Preface.

Jan. 23 — St. Raymond of
Pennafort, Confessor. Mass of
the Feast, Gloria, second
prayer of St. Emerentiana,
Common Preface.

Jan. 24 — St. Timothy, Bishop
and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Common Pre-
face. \. ./

Jan. 25 — Conversion of St.
Paul, Apostle. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, second prayer
of St. Peter, Gloria, Preface of
the Apostles.

Jan. 26 — St. Polycarp, Bishop
and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Common Pre-
face.

Jan. 27 — Third Sunday after
Epiphany. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Creed, Preface of
the Trinity.
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I,EGIO\ OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Invisible Invaders
Jack The Giant Killer
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo:

La Belle Amerieaine
Kill Or Cure
Ladies Man
Land We Love
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, Bight and Center
Legend of Lobo
Libel
Life of Maria Goretti
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
- Longest Day
Lost World
Maioriiy Of One
Make Way For Lila
Man On A String:
Master of World
Michael Strowoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Misty "
Mothra
Murder, She Said
My Six Loves
Mysterious Island
Mystery Submarine
Nine Lives
No Man Is An Island
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet ;
Phantom of the Opera
RALLY UNOBJECTIO

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Big Wave
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Clown And The Kid
Coining Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And. The

Cross
Crash Landing
Damn-the Defiant
Damon and Pythias
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Embezzled Heaven
Escape From

East Berlin
Everything's Ducky -
Five Weeks

In A Balloon
Face of Fire
Flute And Arrow
Forever My Lcve
For the Love of Mike
Gambler Wore A Gun

Purree
of Love

% - • . • -

... -at Day
'Gunfigrht '
Great Van Robbery
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon Machine
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Reluctant SaJnt
Runaway
Safe At Home
Saintly Sinn«rs
Sergeant Was A Lady
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Swordsman Of Siena
Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Tomboy And Champ
Trojan Horse
Twelve To The Moon
Two Little Bears
Under Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up .In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave Girl
Walch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, Tine
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
Young Guns of Texas
You Have To Run Fast

All Night Long
Antigone t
As The Sea Rages

A IK— MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Requiem For a

Because They're Young
Belle Sonuners
Beware Of Children
Beyond All Limits
Big Money
Billy Budd
Birdmaju Of Alcatraz
Black Sunday,
Black Tights
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Bride to the Sun
Broken Lane
But Not For Me
Bridge To Sun

City After Midnight
Colossus Of Rhodes
Court Martial
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Pays of Wine and Reset
Dead To The World
Deadly. Duo
Deadly Companion*
Devi
Electra
Escape From Zahrain
Everybody Go Home
Experiment In Terror
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum. Song
Follow That Man
40 Pound Of Trouble

Frantic
Four Ways Out
General Delia RoverC
Guns Of Darkness
Hand of Death
Hands of a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run _
Holiday For Lovers
Incident Tn An Alley
Lawrence Of Arabia
Li neap
Lisa

Lion, The
Lonely Are The Brave
Lone Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man

, Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Night Creatures
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial

Samson arid the Se\en
Miracles of the World

Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In, My Arms
Surrender Hell
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Teenage Bad Girl
Tender Is The Ndght
Ten Seconds To Hell
33 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Two Rode Together
Two Tickets To Paris
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When
'- It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTSAda
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Bachelor In Paradise
Back, To The Wall
Battle Of Stalingrad
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Boys Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Captain's Table
Children's Hour •
Claudelle Inglish
Come September
Couch, The
Counterfeiters of Paris
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
Day of th« Outlaw
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Five Golden Hours
Four T*ast Guns
French Mistress
Girl With A Suitcase .
Grass \% Greener
Happy Thieves
Hitl.

Home Front The Hall
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
If A Man Answers
Information Received
Inherit The Wind
Innocents, The
Interns, The
La Notte Brava-
Last Year at

Marie nb ad
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light In the Piazza
Loneliness of the Long

Distance Runner
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Make Mine Mint
Manchurlan Candidate
Marriage Of Figaro
Married Too Young
Mirror Has Two Faces
Nine Hours To Rama
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Onjy T*o Can Play
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over -
Plunderers, The
Portrait-In Black

Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Nazi Criminals
Secrets Of The
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Term of Trial
The Notorious Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
Thuhder'of Drums
To Kill A Mockingbird
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Trial and Error
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladin
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

» — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PAST FOR ALL
Ahgel Baby
Arturo's Island
Back from the Dead '
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can -
Candid
Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors
Concrete Jungle
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Elfitith Day of

The Week
Firebrand. The
Five Gates to Hell
Force of Impulse
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town
O l b y e Again

of Black Witch

»y Anniversary
Head. The
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront

Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love. You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatterly's

Lover

Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker. The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kind of Loving
La Viaccia
Law, The
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Magdalena
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Mark. The ...
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of the Night
Minotaur
Misfits
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few"
Night of the Qarter
Nights of Rasputin
No Exit
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon

CONDEMNED
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Nude Odyssey
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Port of Desire

Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Rookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Wattz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Young and DamnedPot Bowie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
\dvise and Consent Intruder Sky Above and
Cl-eo From 5 to 7 King of Kings Mud Below
SvorVflUlffnStyle L»n* Da>"s Journey Strangers In A City
Eclipse Into Night Too Young To Love

, ' * * *
(**A separate classification is given to certain films •which, while

not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as A
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list, ft will be published periodically.)

No One Film to Sweep' Oscars
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Un-
less "Lawrence of Arabia"
breaks into an unexpected cam-
el trot, I can foresee no single
movie running off with as many
Oscars as "West Side Story"
did last year.

Academy nominations, due
next month, are being sifted
from more contenders of equa-
ble, academic merit, yet appeal-
ing to a much greater variety
of tastes, then ever before.

Whether or not the movies
have matured, this illustrates
that the aspects of life with
which they deal, have multi-
plied.

We must remember that
neither box-office popularity
nor strictly moral considera-
tions, , are supposed to influ-
ence Academy voters. Nor do
they to any appreciable ex-
tent

With this reminder I select
"Lawrence of Arabia," "The

Longest Day," "Freud," "Days
of Wine and Roses" and "To
Kill a Mockingbird," "The Mu-
sic Man" getting narrowly edg-
ed out by more recent arrivals.

This still leaves "Long Day's
Journey Into Night," "Billy
Budd," "Mutiny on the Boun-
ty," "Advise and Consent,"
even "What Ever Happened to
Baby Jane?," "A Taste of Hon-
ey" and "Divorce-Italian Style,"
any of which may edge its way
in.

ACTRESSES IN RUNNING
Highly eligible actresses, I

think, are Anne Bancroft ("Mir-
acle Worker"), Geraldine Page
("Sweet Bird of Youth"), Kath-
arine Hepburn ("Long Day's
Journey"), Lee Remick ("Days
of Wine and Roses") and Shir-
ley MacLaine ("Two for the
Seesaw"). ,

Rosalind Russell ("Gypsy"),
Rita Tushingham ("Taste of
Honey"), Sue Lyon ("Lolita"),
even the "Baby Jane" girls,
Bette Davis and Joan Crawford,
are in the scramble.

'Lawrence7 A Spell-Binder
FILM REVIEW

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
(Excellent). Adults and adoles-
cents . . . (Columbia). This
four-hour spell-binder does noth-
ing to clear up the mystery
that has been created around
the character and exploits of
T h o m a s Edward Lawrence
(alias Shaw, alias Ross), Brit-
ish scholar, adventurer,' secret
agent, soldier and visionary of
World War 1.

It does entertain and in mag-
nificent style. Spectacularly
produced by Sam Spiegel and
vigorously directed by David
Lean (the "River Kwai"
team), the" complicated narra-
tive dra,ws visual magic from

sweeping vistas of desert and
displays of battle on the sand.
Lawrence, mesmerically char-
acterized by Peter 0'Toole,
united Arabian tribes in revolt
against the Turks, later to drop
from public life entirely. This
provides the substance for an
unparalleled adventure story.

O'Toole is tremendously well
backed up by Alec Guinness
(who played Lawrence in the
play "Ross" and now becomes
Prince Feisal), Jack Hawkins,
as General Allenby and other
fine actors including Anthony
Quinn, Claude Rains, and Jose
Ferrer. Serious moviegoers, no
less than those demanding only
spectacular action, should find
this a rare and exhilarating ex-
perience.

Catholic Programs On Radio, TV
Daily

5:35 A.M. _ SERMON OF
THE DAY — WCKR, 610 Kc.;
97.3 FM — Five-minute ser-
monette will be preached from
Jan. 18 through Jan. 21 by
Father Charles D. Clements,
assistant pastor, St. Brendan,
parish; and from Jan. 22
through Jan. 31 by Father
John J. Nevins, assistant di-
rector, D i o c e s a n Catholic
Charities and assistant pastor,
the Cathedral parish.

Sunday
6 A.M. — THE HOUR OF

ST. FRANCIS — • WQAJW,
560 Kc.

6:30 A.M. — THE CATH-
OLIC H O U R — WCKR,
610 Kc.

6:30 A.M. — THE SACRED
HEART PROGRAM — WGBS,
710 Kc.

7:15 A.M. —• THE CHRIS-
TOPHERS — Ch. 4, WTVJ —
Dean Jagger presents tips
showing what the average in-
dividual can do to strengthen
his government. Carmen Cav-
allero provides the musical
interlude.

9:05 A.M. — THE CHRIS-
TOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV
(West Palm Beach).

10 A.M. — THE SACRED
HEART PROGRAM — Ch. 5,
WPTV — (West Palm Beach)
— Father William M. J. Dris-
coll, S.J., talks on "The
Apostleship of Prayer."

10:30 A.M. — THE CATH-
OLIC HOUR — Ch. 7, WCKT
Second in a series of four
half-hour programs on "Art
And The People," written by
Father William Lynch, S.J.

10:30 AJtf. _ SPANISH
CENTER P R O G R A M —

'WMET, 1220 Kc. — Spanish
Religious Program conducted
by Spanish Dominican Fath-
ers on b e h a l f of Centro
Hispano Catolico. Father Ave1

lino Gonzales, O.P.. moder-
tor; and Father Jose Maria
Polios, O.P.

11 A.M. — "THAT I MAY
SEE" — Ch. 7, WCKT — Re-
ligious talk by Father David
J. Heffernan, p a s t o r , St
Lawrence parish, North Miami
Beach.

11:30 A.M. — MASS FOR
SHUT-INS •— Ch. 10, WLBW-
TV — Father Lawrence J.
Conway, assistant pastor, the
Cathedral parish, offers the
Sunday television Mass For
Shut-Ins. Narration by Father
John W. Glorie, assistant pas-
tor, Corpus Christi parish.

6:05 P.M. — CATHOLIC
VOICE OF THE AIR —
WGBS, 710 Kc; 96.3 FM — A
summary of national and in-
ternational Catholic n e w s
compiled from the full report
of the NCWC worldwide News
Service and diocesan news
from The Voice. Commenta-
tor: Father John W. Glorie.

8:45 P.M. — THE HOUR OF
ST. FRANCIS — WKAT,
1360 Kc.

Among the fellows I see
Peter O'Toole^ ("Lawrence"),
Jack Lemmon ("Wine and
Roses"), Gregory P e c k
("Mockingbird"), Burt Lan-
caster ("Bird Man"), and
Robert Preston ("The Music
Man") whose chances would
have been much better six
months ago!

But where do we drop Robert
Mitchum ("Seesaw"), Terence
Stamp ("Billy Budd"), Trevor
Howard ("Mutiny"), R a l p h
Richardson C"Long Day's Jour-
ney"), James Mason and Peter

Sellers ("Lolita") or MarceH
Mastroianni ("Divorce - Italiai
Style") from a contest whic]

• Hollywood so often decides ii
favor of "sticks" grown furthe
afield?

In the race for best directo
do not discount Peter Ustino'
("Billy -3udd"), David Leai
("Lawrence"), Blake Edward
("Wine and Roses"), Rober
Mulligan ("Mockingbird"), o:
John Huston ("Freud"), al
though come Oscar night, soon
fine, Italian hand may swipi
the prize, away from all o
them. •

LI'L SISTERS

IMU5TRUNALON6NOW,$I$>TER...
TIME TO PRACTICE MY DRAWING- ! *

MEMO TO: fiwianldu muL S

~k The Adelphi Tutoring School is pleased to announce
. the adoption of SRA* instructional materials in its

programs of educational improvement on on indi-
vidual basis. SRA places special emphasis oh Read-
ing, Spelling; and Mathematics. . •

* Mr. Lester Rosenthal, the director of the Adelphi
Tutoring School, believes these programmed mater-
ials, prepared by Science • Research Associates, to be
the very best individualized programs published. Lead-
ing educators endorse the SRA laboratories as the
most effective remedial programs available,

•A" The SRA programs are individualized, -developmental,
- and multi-level. Each student is given a placement

test and begins at his own level of achievement. Stu-
dents are highly motivated because each progresses
at his own best learning rate with continuing success.

•k Students may start their courses at any time and or-
. range their hours of study to suit their convenience.

~k Tutoring is available at Adelphi in all school subjects.
Mr. Rosenthal is an expert at preparing candidates
for College Entrance and all Adelphi teachers ore
dedicated, highly-skilled specialists. The environment
at Adelphi is highly conducive to the pursuit of study
and every effort is made to inculcate each student
with good motivation and fine study habits. ,

-A- Your inquiries are invited. Simply phone, write, or
come in for information. • '

ADELPHI BUSINESS AND
TUTORING SCHOOL

"Where students are individuals"
8001 N.E. 5th Court

Ample Parking, Street Level Location

BISCAYNE SHOPPING PLAZA PL 7-7623
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CLASSIFIED
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3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

Death Notices —
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26
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Time
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Consecutive
Times
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Times
Consecutive
Times

per inch $5.00

. . Per
. . Per
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Line
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DT SAME
• ' lines

RATE AS 2
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bUc

40c

35c

30c

14 PT SAME RATE AS 3
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.
— ERRORS —

"fha Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertin "

ror,
"J;nt

IVIMT& '.Hall UIIC l l l l iUUCVL IIP3WLIUIV-
the event of any error in a advertisemei .
on the part of the publisher, i t will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the saia error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
fram responsiority thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

Jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONV THE HANDTMAN

-• Electric, plumbing, carpentry,

masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 7-4256

APARTMENT FOR RENT N.E.

Large 1 Bedroom Apt.
Sleeps 2 or 3 — Air-Cond. Plus Heat

$50 Week — 420 N.E. 74th St.
Phone -RLaza 8-3480

UPHOLSTERING

SPECIAL — SOFA BEDS — $39.95
HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY

7640 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-9408
We also BUY & SELL used furniture

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

BUILDERS

Homes - Florida Rooms - Additions
Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE. '

Bob Burkart, Builder - 226-6136

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th "St. NE 5-0921

ANNOUNCEMENTS

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

270 Catalonia Ave., Coral Gables
$35 up Air conditioning optional
SEE or CALL Berni Di Cristafaro

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

SIGNS

Trucks
90 N.W. 54th St.

EOVITO SIGNS
Walls Gold Leaf

PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

PLANTS AND TREES

SPECIALS — $2.95

DWARF ORANGE &
CALAMONDIN TREES

LOADED WITH FRUIT (Gal. Cans)
READY TO PLANT (Other sizes)

ALSO — Complete stock annuals
and VEGETABLE PLANTS

"AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD"
MELANDOR NURSEY

15721 N.W. 7th Ave. Wl 7-6971
8:30-5:30 Daily —Closed Wednesday

ROOFING

LEAKS - TILES REPAIRED $4 up
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS Roofing Experience

(Member of St. Brendan's Parish)

ROOFS — PRESSURE CLEANED

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

AINTING

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

RUG CLEANING

Give your Rugs & Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

•OSITION WANTED

EXPERIENCED COOK
Desires Position in Rectory

Please Phone 757-7801

OPTICIANS

ANDREW OPTICIANS
Rx Filled — Lens, Frames Duplicated

7501 N.E. 2nd AVE. . PL 7-5261

BICYCLES

NEW AND USED BICYCLES
from $9.95 Also Repairs

Rentals & Painting
SCHWINN Bicycies —BIKES from $21.95

4332 N.W. 7th Ave. PL 9-5241
FREE LOCK WITH THIS AO!

HOMES FOR RENT S.W.

ST. PETER & PAUL PARISH
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Sunporch,

Enclosed Garage, $15,850 Unfurnished.
2,500 DOWN $10,500 EXISTING MTG.
OWNER WILL TAKE SECONO MTG.

Call MO 7-8133

WANT TO RENT

WANT TO RENT
Consulting Engineer Single

One Bedroom, Unfurnished, Preferably
In Private Home, Good Location

Coral Gables or South West
HI 4-5021

L A W N MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

M O V I N G & STORAGE

PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES
SMALL JOBS — $5

CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME
SAVE TIME - WORRY - MONEY

Call Joe Welch Moving & Storage
for all your moving problems.
Est. 1945. CALL NE 5-2461
Days or MU 1-1102 Evenings

REAL ESTATE

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
Lots — Homes — Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S.W..8th STREET - CA 6-1311

Homes For Sole — W . Hollywood

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 — EVES. YU 3-4428

• 6081 Washington St., W. Hollywood

B A R G A I N S !
1) — THREE BEDROOM, TWO

BATH, SCREENED PATIO
SACRIFICE FOR $10,500

2) — 2 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished,
with pool — $9,500 '

3) — 5 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME
$14,000 — Good Terms

4) — DUPLEX $8,500 — Good Terms
5) — LOTS AND ACREAGE AT

SPECULATORS PRICES ! !
C A L L U S ! ! !

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyeil Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI SHORES

REAL ESTATE

WILLIAM C. MURPHY, Realtor
Member - Corpus Christi Parish

3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. NE 5-2955

CARMINE A. BRAVO
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker

811 N.E. 79th St. Phone 754-4731 ,

EPIPHANY PARISH
$100 CASH DOWN

Charming. 2 Bedroom Home. Beautiful Living
Room, with Carpeting, Drapes, Indirect Light-
ing. Dining Room, Family size Kitchen, with
Breakfast Room. Large Landscaped Yard.

Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

PLUMBING

Phil Palm Plumbing
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

Call PLaza 8-9896

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

WAS $23,500

NOW $17,500
$200 DOWN PAYMENT

Large 3 Bedroom, 2 Baths, Florida Room,
Built-in Kitchen. Carpeted Drapes,

Patio, Carport, Fenced.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 8. SHOPPING CENTER

Owner 841 N.W. 172nd Terr. NA 44150

U.S. GOVERNMENT HOME
$73 per month — $100 down

THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHS
A. STONE, Realtor NA 1-3623

Handy To Airport
3174 N.W. 34th St. $9,500
2 Bedroom, Neat As A Pin

Mary Halliday Assoc. Sylvan Maxwell, Realtor
PLaza 4-8637

HOME FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

Block From Holy Family Church
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Unfurnished.

$115.00 Month, Yearly.
1020-N.E. 146th St. Wl 7-3487

INSTRUCTION

Year 'round TUTORING, Private
or group. Elementary subjects.

Air conditioned studio.
CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BUNDS- CORNICES
Refinished Repairs Your Home
Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844

9510 N.W. 7th Ave.
(Member of St. James Parish)

Live Safe {Drive Safe!
' Consult this directory before your next

tankful of gas or needed repairs.-'

You'll be glad you did.

ANNUNCIATION

JIM WILSON
LAKE FOREST TEXACO

• TIRES • BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES • TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK A SPECIALTY

TOP VALUE STAMPS

YU 3-9552
3901 S.W. 40th Ave.

Hollywood, Fla.

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDCN BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. TIMOTHY

DILLOW'S CITIES SERVICE
ALL MECHANICAL WORK a n d ACCESSORIES

Across Street From 1 (11 4H CM/
Church and School IU I <HJ 5. W.

"If You Can't Stop, Wave" Miami

MO 6-9277

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
M i a m i Shores

PL 8-2998

SS. PETER and PAUL

SOUTHSIDE

AMERICAN

SERVICE STATION
CAR WON'T GO? CALL

JOHN FUSCO
FR 1-9268

1180 S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida

ST. JOSEPH

STANDARD
\OIL/

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Johnny Johnson

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRANJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS ]

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of Perrine i

ST. JAMES

FRAZIERS

Tune
Up

AMERICAN Road
Service

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRES • BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North M i a m i , Fla. i

- i

INCOME TAX RETURN TIME IS HERE!
Consult this Parish Guide f o r a competent Income T a x Exper t .

He can assist y o u w i t h your t a x re tu rn and save you m o n e y .

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

* YOUR INCOME TAX *

J. E. MARQUA
Federal Tax Consultant Since 1933

Mail Or Phone Your Information — Income Tax Returns Handled

Promptly — Anywhere In Florida — Any State In The Union.

PHONE PL 9-0563 EVENINGS MU 8-3737
7906 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JOHN

JOHN F. CULLEN
• TAX CONSULTANT *

FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. TU 7-5791

ST. BARTHOLOMEW IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

JOHN F.
CULLEN

TAX CONSULTANT
Miramar and West Hollywood

Y U 9-4721

Margie
Fredricks

TAX RETURNS
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.
TU 7-7275

4256 E. 4th AVE. HIALEAH

ST. MICHAELS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

TAX SERVICE, INC.
9 «.m. T w o LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU " £ " •
9'p.m. PHONE HI 3-7545 9'p.m.

112 N.W. 42nd AVENUE - 3683 WEST FLAGLER ST.

EPIPHANY

INDIVIDUAL - BUSINESS INCOME TAX RETURNS

ACCREDITED
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

"PROPER DEDUCTIONS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY"
5855 S.W. 73rd St., SOUTH MIAMI MO 1-7648

ST. JAMES

JOSEPH C. BONNEAU
ACCOUNTANT AND CONSULTANT

INCONE TAX RETURNS FILED ACCURATELY AND EFFICIENTLY
FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING SUITE 200

900 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami, Florida
NORTH MIAMI BOOKKEEPING SERVICE PL 4-2526

Established 1946

VISITATION I I HOLY ROSARY

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE
AT

CM A
19905 N.W. 2nd AVE. 13501 S. DIXIE HWY.

ST. MONICA ST. CLEMENTS

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE
AT

THE BIG M
Palmetto Expressway

& 13th Avenue

AT
JEFFERSON SUPER

DEPT. STORE
2400 N. Federal H y.

HOLY FAMILY

* TAX RETURNS PREPARED *
NORTH MIAMI BEACH

BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE
16455 W. DIXIE HWY. Wl 7-2721

STS. PETER & PAUL

ROBINSON'S TAX SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

PHONE FR 3-3178
1641 S.W. 8th STREET MIAMI, FLORIDA
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' '' " ' "''• " " F O R T ; LXUIOERDALE '"' "' " ' ' " " '

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. JA 3-7800

HALLANDALE

BARNETT HARDWARE
' "WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

100 EAST BEACH BLVD. WA 2-3515

HOLLYWOOD

HARDEE'S GOODYEAR STORES
2736 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
2615 SOUTH STATE RD. 7

WA 2-1483
YU 9-2600

FORT LAUDERDALE

\ WILLIAMS HARDWARE
NORTH ANDREWS GARDENS

141 N.W. 44th ST. LO 4-5785

RIVIERA BEACH

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

2305 BROADWAY VI 4-1189
RIVIERA BEACH

WEST FLAGLER
Hardware & Supply

Always in Progress . . . A Lighted Heater Demonstrator for
your inspection — approval — convenience.

PARTS • SERVICE
HI 6-6240 5222 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI

FORT LAUDERDALE

McCANN HARDWARE CO.
• BUILDERS' HARDWARE • DUPONT PAINT • LOCK SHOP

1 N.W. FIRST AVE. JA 3-2516

Hollywood Gardens, Inc.
WE SERVICE HEATERS

2838 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. WA 2-6746

STANG'S APPLIANCES
SERVING SOUTH DADE OVER 30 YEARS

MO 1-5055

5863 SUNSET DRIVE SOUTH MIAMI

BOCA RATON HARDWARE
1865 N.W. 2nd Ave. at 19th Street

Phone 395-4990 if FREE DELIVERY

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
Boca Raton, Florida

A Two-Year Liberal Arts College lor
Women Conducted by The Religious of
the Sacred Heart of Mary

Opening: September 1963
Resident & Day Students

Address: Registrar

Box 370-A, Boca Raton

Palm Beach County. Florida

Other Marymount Colleges Conducted by
The Religious oi the Sacred Heart oi Marys

United States —

Europe —

Tarrytown N.Y.
New York N.Y.
Arlington, Va.
Palos Verdes Calif.

Paris
London
Rome
Barcelona

ODORLESS

• • • • • HEATERS
ao ^urdware.
a . 7

TELEPHONE MO 1-01947325 RED ROAD SOUTH MIAMI

ON THE BEACH

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
JE 1-0836

545 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD

IN HIALEAH

LOU'S HARDWARE
HEATER PARTS AVAILABLE

4149-51 PALM AVENUE TU 7-5362

MIAMI SHORES

NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9815-25 N.E. SECOND AVE. PL 8-3049

243 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE

CORAL GABLES HI 4-6541

IN SOUTH MIAMI

PARRBSH-DENNING'S, INC.
"FOR ALL YOUR HEATING NEEDS"

6121 SUNSET DRIVE MO 1-3861

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS • FREE DELIVERY

12320 N.W. 7th AVE. MU 1-4481

Jt&uiduu
RADIANT HEATER
The Best!
• NO SMOKE
• NO SMELL—but
plenty of heat
Attractive, powerful °n'y
heater projects heat $CO50
over a large area. Wfc

LITTLE GIANT

NO SMOKE • NO SMELL
NON-PRESSURE
KEROSENE HEATER

Gives up to 47 hrs. of
continuous warmth
for no more than
1c per hr.

BLUE FLAME
ECONOMICAL
PORTABLE
POWERFUL • ODORLESS
SMOKELESS HEAT

Costs only I'/ic
per hr. to operate
16-25 hrs.
Also available
Deluxe Model

SMOKELESS

For Information and
Demonstration See Your

Neighborhood Dealer
Listed In These Columns.

GLIDERS
t

' AUTHORIZED ALADDIN SALES & SERVICE

FLAMINGO SHOPPING PLAZA
N.W. 62nd ST. & 39th Are. TU 8-7876

ALLAPATTAH HARDWARE
and Paint Co., Inc.

2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE

Miami 42, Florida Phone NE 5-1618

FREE DELIVERY TU 8-7957
Courteous Service

FRANK'S HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES * TOOL RENTAL

465 W. 29th STREET — HIALEAH

GEORGE BROS., INC.
HARDWARE • PAINT • GARDEN SUPPLIES

MO 1-6166 5760 S.W. 8th ST.
MO 7-0262 , (ON THE TRAIL)

OLYMPIA HARDWARE
TEL. CAnal 1-0414

9867 BIRD ROAD MIAMI

JUM.
2981 N.W. 54th Street

Phone NE 4-8501 MIAMI

SAUNDERS
HARDWARE and 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
PHONE HI 4-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

1228 OPA-LOCKA BLVD.

Phone MU 1-3432 OPA-LOCKA

LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
17 STORES WITHIN THE DIOCESE

FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST
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INDIA: THE MONSOON BLOWS
TWICE EACH VEAR the monsoon winds sweep over India. On

their way toward the high Himalayan peaks they let fait their
heavy burdens of water, drenching the
countryside below . ^ . To the poor
people of India, the monsoon brings
both hope and despair. Rains soaking
their parched fields make the grain
grow so the women can make gruel for
the single daily meal . . . But the ty-
phoons also tear down their fragile
shelters. In the village of VAROOR, in
the diocese of TIRUVALLA, Kerala,
"church" is a hut provided by Bishop
Mar Athanasios . . . When the mission
station opened a few months ago, not
a single Catholic lived in VAROOR.

Already more than one hundred have been converted . . . But
the monsoons threaten and the Catholics of VAKOOR fear their
frail chapel will not stand up to the storm. A stronger building:
ean be erected for $4,000—$2,000 for the land, $2,000 for con-
struction. Won't you help now, before the big wind starts to
blow?

The Holy Father's Mission Aid

for the Oriental Chimb

WHEREVER ST. PAUL'S TRAVELS TOOK HIM, drama and
violence seemed to break outl At Phillipi, his words put him in
prison, then an earthquake destroyed .the walls . . . At Ephesus
a whole city rose in anger and confusion at his talk; on the way
to Malta he was shipwrecked . . . Having escaped this, he was
bitten by a viper. Then at Puteoli he stayed one week within
the shadow of Mount Vesuvius, not far from Pompeii and Her-
culaneum . . . You know what happened to those ancient cities
shortly after Paul passed by. This very dramatic man had a
world-shaking message: the doctrine of the Mystical Body of
Christ . . . Many of our missionaries walk (much more quietly)
in St. Paul's footsteps in the Holy Land today. You can help by
sending us a STRINGLESS GIFT which we can use where most
needed.

DON'T FORGET! Just $2.00 from you will send a blanket to
a Bedouin, one of the PALESTINE REFUGEES who feel their
homelessness even more these cold winter nights!

"The tragic beauty of the face of Christ
Shines in the face of man;"
So says Fr. Daniel Berrigan, S.J. in a poem from his new book

(The World for Wedding Ring; Macmillan Co.) . . . The young
missionary DAMIEN DE VEUSTER had nothing of the poet
about him that day when he first landed at the MOLOKAI leper
colony and looked at the crowd before him. Yet where most
men would have seen only ugliness, the scars of sickness, he
saw the face of Christ, tragic yet beautiful . . . Today this dis-'
ease has lost much of its age-old dread due to medical advances
that make possible a cure. Still, throughout our NEAR EAST
territories we must provide care for its victims . . . Join our
DAMIEN CLUB and send $1 a month for this great cause.

OUR PARISH

KINDLY REMEMBER THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WEL-
FARE ASSOCIATION IN YOUR WILL. Mass stipends are
often our missionaries' chief support. Day by day they depend
upon us. Membership in our society is $1 a year for a single
person; $5 for a family.

DEAR MONSIGNOR:

Enclosed Is my donation of for

Name ..

Street .

City . . . Zone State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEllMAN, President
Migr. Josepk T. Ryan. Nat'l Sec'y

Send all comiminlcariont to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

4 8 0 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. N e w York 17, N . Y.

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. A. JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

'SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL'

5350 WEST FLAGLER ST.
448-6524

PHILIP A.

"I know you pledged a lot, Ma'am, but we have to
follow the blue prints I"

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show bow your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept CFH-1.

EXPOSITION 386 Park Ave. S., N.Y. 16

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT FOR $250, OR MORE

SAVE BY THE 21st
EARN FROM THE 1st

FRED B. HARTNETT
President and Director,

Real Estate and Insurance

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND

PAID
QUARTERLY

• LIQUI-GLASS •

AUTO WASHED $ / l
and WAXED * !

95
UP

* Engine
< Steamed Cleaned

S Car Washed
" (Whitewalls FREE)

$ 3 . 9 5
$ 1 .

DAVIS SUNSHINE
AUTO WAX

110134 N.W. 27th Ave. 696-2341
i MIRROR-GLAZE _ ^ _ u

SAMPLE OF RATES:
From 2,080 4,000
MIAMI TO: LBS. LBS.

Atlanta, Ga. $163.00 $270.00
Baltimore, Md. 206.00 360.00
Brooklyn, N.Y. 221-00 400.00
Chicago, I I I . 233.00 408.00
Cleveland, Ohio 223.00 390.00
Pittsburgh, Pa. 210.00 380.00
Philadelphia, Pa. 218.00 380.00
Washington, D.C. 208.00 360.00
2136 N.W. 24th Ave. NE 5-6496

A c e RB V a n L i n e s , Inc .

% -

t

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH/ FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

*
%
t**
*
****

Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8 30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10 30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10 30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermon's in
Spanish and English].
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aauinas Student Center,
8 30, 9:30, 10:30, 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9, 10:30, 12;15.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15
DELRAY BEACH: ST. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annuciatlon,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
St. Bernaderte, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6:30,
7:30.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30. 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 6:30 p.m.
HIALEAH:- Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m. ,
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 10:30.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy) 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, 12.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 7:30, 9.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
LABELLE: Mission, 9.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10. >
International Airport {International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7. 8,
9, 10, 11. (Spanish).
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30. 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,

10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11.
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School cafeteria). 8, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and (• p.m
St. Patric i, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.rrt.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
8, 10, 11.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and
12:45 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence.
7. 9, 11, 12:15. ^
NORTH PALM BEACH: / Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and.. j p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred H e a r t , ^ Boys'
School, 10;30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. PKilip (Bunche Park). 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30,
11. 12:15.
POMPANC* BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. ElizabJth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7t
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina,' 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7. 8,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission. 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8:30, 10:30.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10.
MARATHON: San Pablo. 6:30, 8:30,
10.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.

Priest Sees Red Defeat

HEREFORD, Tex. (NO — A
native African priest predicted
here communism will fade in
Africa. Father Francis E. Kabu-
leta of Kampala, Uganda, also
disclosed that he had never seen
a lion until he came to the
United States.

The priest who came here on
a visit spoke at St. Anthony's
church. He acknowledged that
Africans have a low standard of
living, a fertile breeding ground
for the spread of communism,
but added there is no real pov-
erty because of close fam'ily
ties.

MONTHLY
PEST CONTROL
* SERVICE

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI
for the sake of your home

FAL.CO
PRINTING

. accent on

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLaio 8-0327
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Requiem Today |
In Chicago For
Mrs. Fred Snite
Solemn Requiem Mass will be

sung today in St. Luke Church,
Chicago, for Mrs. Loretto M.
Snite who died Tuesday in St.
Francis Hospital, Miami Beach,
at the age of 82.

The mother of the world-
famous polio victim, Fred B.
Snite, Jr., who died in 1954 after
spending 18 years in an iron-
lung, Mrs. Snite came to Miami
Beach with her family from
Elmhurst, 111., in 1923 and has
wintered here each year since.

i ame of the Holy Sep-
ulchre, she was active in char-
itable and community projects
on Miami Beach and for the
past 12 years was a co-sponsor
with her husband, Fred B. Snite,
of the annual St. Francis Hos-
pital Ball at the Surf Club. A
pioneer member of St. Patrick
parish, Mrs. Snite was a mem-
ber of the Patrician Club.

In addition to her husband,
she is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Terrence Dillon of Winnet-
ka, 111.; and a daughter-in-law;
Mrs. Teresa Larkin Snite of Mi-
ami Beach and River Forest,
111. The Snites have eight grand-
daughters.

Deaths In
BRISSETTE, AHMAKD J., JK.,

55, of 1010 Spring Garden Bd.: Gesu
Church; Reed-Gantler Funeral Home.

* * *
CASANUEVA, MBS. MARGARITA

MUNIZ, 76, of 3293 NW 4th St.;
St. Michael's Church; Emilio a Mon
Funeral Home.

COMAS, VINCENT BE GO, 64, of
3018 NW 8th Ave. Corpus Chrlsti
Church; Scopellitl Funeral Home.

Father Swift Offers
Requiem For Mother

DORCHESTER, M a s s . —
Solemn Requiem Mass for Mrs.
Mary Swift who died Jan. 1
at the age of 73, was sung in
St. Peter Church here by her
son, Father Richard J. Swift,
S.S.J., pastor, Christ the King/
parish, Miami.

A native of County Leitrim,
Ireland, Mrs. Swift came here
55 years ago. She is also sur-
vived by another son, Allan of
this city.

Father Paolazzi Dies
MILAN (NO — Father Bon-

filio Paolazzi, ordained 11 years
ago after spending most of his
life in politics, died here at the
age of 88.

Father Paolazzi, who in his
years as a priest founded a
home for indigent aged priests,
was an early collaborator of It-
aly's postwar Premier Alcide
De Gasperi.

DAI/TON, MRS. ANN V., 83, of
300 Biscayne Blvd. Way.; Gesu
Church; burial in Tarryton, N. V.;
Philbrick - Brooking Miami Funeral
Home. .. „

* * *
FATH, LESTER F., 59, nt 525

NE 61 St., The Cathedral; Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery; McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

GBRIAOH, MISS. MARY, 92, of
708 ViUa* Bella Ave., Coral Gables;
Church of the Little Flower; Tracy
Funeral Home.

*" * *
GRCTTBMETER, GERTRUDE A.,

72, of 19501 NE 19th Ave.; Holy
Family; McHale and Sons Funeral
Home.

* * * ^
HAMJEY, MRS. M A R G A R E T

MARY, 89, of 4550 SW 5th Ter.,
Church of the little Flower; *"hil-
brick-Coral Gables Funeral Home.

* * *
MJDVIGH, MRS. ROSA T., 76, ot

402 SW 97th St.; St. Rose of Lima;
McHale and Sons Funeral Home.

MCMILLAN, MRS. LOUISE, 95, of
1055, NE 123rd; Holy FamUy Church;
Van Orsdel Gratigny Road Mor-
tuary.

' * * *
NOCDErRAS, DR. BALDOMERO,

70, of 6505 SW 104th St.; Epiphany
Church; Fhllbrick - Coral Gables
Funeral Home.

PUGA, LUIS, 57. of 750 NW 12th
Ct.; Sts. Peter & Paul Church, New-
man Funeral Home.

SMITH, MRS. MABIE E., 79, of
7006 SW 22nd St.; St. Brendan's
Church; Van Orsdel Coral Gables
Mortuary.

. * * *
VAN OVERLOOP, MRS. DESIRE,

81, of 2135 Taylor St., Hollywood;
Church of the Little Flower; Wadling-
ton Funeral Home.

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information

Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the

• new GUIDEBOOK recently, pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances "which
bring help to families in time
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.,

-Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37,: Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544. '

HOLLYWOOD'S:" CATHOLIC

1050 N/ Federal: Hwy.
:.••••••• W A 2 - 7 5 5 5 . - '•-

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

DON'T DEPEND ON
YOUR MEMORY
SfcE INSIOE B/VCK COVtR
tff/ youv-mUEPHONE DIRECTORY

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME

. "S1RVIENDO LA COLONIA H ISP ANA"

1873 W . FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

formerly with Tampa's Leading funeral Home
Antes una de las Mayores Funerarias ie Tampa

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER

8231 BIRD ROAD
MIAMI 55,

Telephone 226-1811

9798 HIBISCUS ST.
PERRINE

Telephone 238-2724

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

N. FEDERAL HWY. —
JA 2-2811

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL

3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
LU 1-6100

" PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
DIRECTORS

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service
• ' • / . . • • • • •

200 N. EEDERAI. HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLIMGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 - 6 5 6 5

In Wesf Hollywood—
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

YU 3-656.5

JOHNSON /FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: ̂ A 2 - 7 5 1 1

^Hdiu ard]fl~HaIe t Sonsiiic.
FUNERAL HOME

Edward F. McHale

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
"Near the Cathedral"

INVALID CAR SERVICE

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade Count)

Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to satisfy
Every Family

PL 1-7523

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIM

Convenient Locations •— four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
oh to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —•
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
hoŵ  difficult, every' detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals —- no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less ot Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145.

QanOuM
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN. 19 AT ALL FOOD FAIR

STORES FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST TOP U.S. CHOICE PSG BRAND GENUINE SPRING

FREE EXTRA

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND

ANY 5.00 ORDER
OR MORE v.-.«

IN ADDITION TO THE STAMPS YOU RECEIVE WITH YOUR PURCHASE.
VOID AFTER JAN. 20

100 EXTRA MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS . . .

LAM
3 MEALS IN ONE

COMBINATION
ROAST • CHOPS • STEW

59*.
79'.

WITH THIS COUPON IN ADDITION
TO THOSE YOU REGULARLY GET

SHOULDER CHOPS

R I B C H O P S

L O I N C H O P S 119
LB.

LEAN MEATY STEW

S H A N K S

RIBS for BAR-B-Q

LB.

291
LB.

LEAN PATTIES 4 9

Leg O'Lamb*
LB.

59 Ib.
TOP U.S. CHOICE PSG

CHUCK
STEAKS
RIB
ROAST
CROSS RIB
R O A S T BONELESS

CENTER
CUTS

59:
79C

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Ib.

c
Ib.

AT FOOD FAIR YOU ENJOY

LOW
PLUS A BONUS OF

MERCHANTS
GREEN

STAMPS
Save them for your choice
of oxer 1000 finest quality
free gifts for yourself,
your home and family!

ICES
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